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Preface

This session outline comprises one component of a multicomponent
workshop package developed by the Resourcb Center on Sex Roles in Education
under a subcontract with the Council of Chief State School Officers (CCSSO).
This package, entitled Implementing Title IX and Atcaining Sex Equity: A
Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators, is designed for use
by persons implementing training or staff development efforts for education
personnel and interested citizens in the implementation of Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 and the attainment of sex equity in elementary-
secondary education agencies.

The workshop package was field-tested by subcontractors in 11 regional
workshops as a part of the CCSSO Title IX Equity Workshops Project. This
project was funded under contract 300-76-0456 of the Women's Program Staff,
U.S. Office of Education, Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.
Funds to support the printing of participant materials used in the field-
test workshops were provided by the National Institute of Education, Depart-
ment of Health, Education, and Welfare.

Shirley McCune and Martha Matthews are the coeditors of the Workshop
Package. This session outline was developed by Barb Landers, California
State Department of Education, Sacramento, California.

Persons who have authored or contributed to other outlines and materials
within the total package include: Linda Stebbins, Nancy Ames, and Illana
Rhodes (Abt Associates, Cambridge, Mass.); Judy Cusick, Joyce Kaser, and
Kent Boesdorfer (Resource Center on Sec Roles in Education, Washington,
D.C.); Barb Landers (California State Department of Education, Sacremento,
California); and Janice Birk (University of Maryland, College Park, Md.).

The CCSSO, the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education, and the co-
editors of the package gratefully acknowledge the assistance and advice of
M. Patricia Goins, Project Monitor, Women's Program Staff, U.S. Office of
Education, and Joan Duval, Director, Women's Program Staff, in the implemen-
tation of the contract. Grateful acknowledgement is also given to Sarita
Schotta, Senior Research Associate, National Institute of Education for
monitoring the contract which provided funds for the editing and printing
of the field-test materials. Special gratitude is extended to the personnel
of the 15 organizations who field-tested the Package in regional workshops
for their efforts, their patience, and their support throughout the imple-
mentation of the Title IX Equity Workshops Project. These organizations and
the project contact person in each include:



HEW Re9ion Organization Contact

New England Equal Educa- Martha O'Reilly
tion Center

38 Woodland Street
Hartford, Connecticut 06105

II

III

IV

V

VI

VII

VIII

New York State Department
of Education

99 Washington Avenue
Albany, New York 12230

West Virginia Department of
Education

Capitol Complex, B-252
Charleston, West Virginia

25305

University of Miami
P. O. Box 8065
Coral Gables, Florida 33124

Michigan Education Associa-
tion

P. O. Box 673
East Lansing, Michigan 48823

Northern Illinois University
101 GaLel
DeKalb, Illinois 60115

Dallas Independent School
District

3700 Ross Avenue
Dallas, Texas 75204

Center fur Educational
Improvement

University of Missouri
408 Hitt Street
Columbia, Missouri 65201

Education Commission of
the States

1860 Lincoln Street
Denver, Colorado 80295

California State University
Fullerton, California 92634

Northwest Projects Office
for Educational Service

Portland State University
P. O. Box 751
Portland, Oregon 97207

Mae Timer

Tony Smedley

ita Bornstein

Ruby King

John M. Nagle

Frances Allen

Murray Hardesty

Jean Kennedy

Barbara Peterson

Kathryn Preecs



The coeditors also wish to express their appreciation to Byron Nansford,
Executive Director, Council of Chief State School Officers; William Israel,
Director of Special Projects, Council of Chief State School Officers; and
James Becker, Executive Director, National Foundation for the Improvement of
Education, for their support of the project. Ann Baucom and Lois Jamieson of
the CCSSO and Ann Samuel of the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education
receive special thanks for their tireless efforts in the production of

. materials for the Workshop Package.
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IMPLEMENTING TITLE IX AND ATTAINING SEX EQUITY.
AN INTRODUCTION TO THE WORKSHOP PACKAGE

Introduction

Title IX of the Education. Amendments of 1972, the Federal law which
prohibits sex discriffiination against.the students and employees of
education agencies and institutions receiving Federal financial assistance,
was enacted in June 1972; the regulation to implement the legislation, which
defines the specific criteria against which nondiscrimination is to be
assessed in the various policies and practices of education agencies and
institutions, was issued in June 1975 and became effective in July of that year.
Despite the passage of years, however, full compliance with Title IX is far
from a mality in most agencies and institutions throughout the country,
and equity for females and males in education has yet to be attained.

Although significant progress has been made in a number of schools and
school systems--the basic required Title IX compliance procedures have been
implemented, students and employees describe their "increased awareness"
of the problems of sex stereotyping and sex discrimination, and concrete
improvements are apparent with regard to equalization of athletic budgets
for female and male sports or to integration of previously sex-segregated
courses--in most cases, considerable change remains to be made if full
compliance and sex equity are to be integrated and reflected throughout the
policies, programs, and practices of an education agency or institution.

If the necessary change is to odcur, educators must move beyond paper
compliance and problem awareness in order to develop the skills and competencies
required for problem solution. Educators, like all other human beings,
need support and direction if they are to translate legislative or administra-
tive mandates for change into the actual delivery of nondiscriminatory and
sex equitable services.

Many methods may be used to support educators in the change process--
written information may be distributed, consultation may be made available,
briefings or meetings may be conducted, training programs may be implemented,
demonstration programs may be undertaken, and evaluation and reinforcement
systems may be installed. The needs and resources of a particular education
agency or institution will determine the forms of support which are most
appropriate. One of the most frequently used methods of supporting change
by education personnel is the inservice training workshop. In many situations,
the inservice workshop is a cost-efficient way of reaching large numbers of
personnel in a single effort and of providing assistance in skills development
to these personnel. Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A

Workshop Package has been designed to sJpport the implementation of such a
workshop.

The Development of the Workshop Package

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equit: A Workshop Package

was developeo by the ;esource Center on SeA 7.oles in Educat:on for the
Council of Chief State School Officers' Title IX Equity Workshops Project
during 1977 and 1973. The Title IX Equity Workshops Project was finded
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under an 18-month contract for "National Regional Disseminajon Workshops
and Development of Technical Assistance Materials for Title IX of the 1972
Education Amendments" by the U. S. Office of Education, Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare, under funds duthorized by the Women's Educational
Equity Act.

The purpose of the project was to develop and field test a training
package which tould assist education personnel and interested citizens to
gain:

an understanding of the manifestations and the effects of sex
discrimination and sex bias in education

an understanding of the requirements of Title IX and its implementing
regulation, and of the steps required to achieve compliance

skills and capability for the development and implementation of
policies, programs, and management systems to ensure educational
equity

The terms of the.contract required that the package developed must be suitable
for:

use with groups representing all levels of education from elementary
through postsecondary

use at the local, state, regional, and national levels

use without extensive reliance on ,onsultative assistance or on
materials outside the package itself

In order to address these requirements, it was decided that the training
package must be developed according to tne following considerations:

Because of the differing needs, experiences, and frames of reference
of elementary-secondary educators and postsecondary educatiors, "the"
training package would need to be two training packages--one for
elementary-secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators.

Because the training package needed to be suitable fur use with a
wide vi.rety of groups, it would need to include a wide variety of
inforration and activities ranging from "awareness level" to more
aavanced skills-development and action-planning levels.

Because the training package needed to be suitable for use by personnel
without extensive background in training or consultation and
materia . ..esources, it would need to provide specific step-by-step
instrwtions for the implementation of training as well as all
materials which would te reauired for the -implementation of training.

A17 cf ';rie<e consderatian, are in the form and ...:ontent of the

Wort<snoo packas2 :is it ls new publind.
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Initial plans and specifications for the Packa e were reviewed by more
than 90 leaders in educdtion in March 1977. Tnese leaders were asked to
evaluate the plans and suggest modifications in light of:

their assessment of the training and technical assistance needs of
education institutions and agencies related to the attainment of
Title IX compliance and sex equity

their evaluation of strategies available for meeting identified
training and technical assistance needs

their knowledge af resources which would facilitate the develiment
and dissemination of the Workshop Package

Working drafts of the Packa e materials were field tested and evaluated in
19 workshops implemented by subcontractors in the various HEW regions.
Eleven workshops for elementary-secondary educators and eight workshops for
postsecondary educators were implemented from September 1977 through January
1978. During the field test workshops, the Package was evaluated by work-
shop facilitators, workshop participants, and on-site evaluators. Final

cOpy of the Workshop Package was completed after analysis of all of the
evaluations obtained during the field test workshops.

An Overview of the Workshop Package

Both the Workshop Packagq for Elementary-Secondary Educators and the
Workshop PackaTTOr PostseconaiTy Educators provide training session out-
lines and participant's materials for a fifteen-hour workshop sequence on
Title IX and sex equity in eeucation. Each package is organized according
to five three-hour workshop sessions. Three of these sessions are termed
"Generic Sessions"; they are designed to provide general information and
experiences which are relevant to all participants attending the workshop.
The other two sessions, called "Application Sessions," are designed to
provide specialized information and experiences to persons of different
professional roles and to enable participants to apply workshop experiences
to their individual professional responsibilities. Each of the components
of the Workshop Package corresponds to one three-hour workshop session;
a component includes both a detailed step-by-step session outline for
facilitators and the materials designed for participant use during the

workshop sessions.

The sequence (and titles) of the workshop sessions for elementary-
secondary educators is outlined below; there is a written component in the
Workshop Package for Elementary-Secondary Educators which corresponds to
(and bears the same title asi each of these workshop sessions.

Generic Session One: "The Context of Title IX"

Generic Session Two: "The Title IX Regulation and Grievance Process"

Application Sessions A and B: Two sequential application sessions
focus on the responsibilities and roles of six different groups
with regard to Title :X compliance and the attainment Of Sex
equity in education. Application sessions focus on the following

roles and responsibilities:

1-3
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- The Adminisirator's Role

Session A - "Ensuring Procedural Title IX Compliance:
Establishing a Foundation for Sex Equity"

Session B "Monitoring Title IX Implementation"

- The Teacher's Role

Session A - "Identifying and Overcoming Sex Bias in Classroom
Management"

Session 6 - "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Instructional
Materials"

- The Counselor's Role

Session A - "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
and Counseling Programs"

Session B - "Identifying and Overcoming Bias in Counseling
Materials"

- The Vocational Educator's Role

Session A - "Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational Education: The Social/
Educational and Legal Context"

Session B - "Overcoming Sex Discrimination and Attaining
Sex Equity in Vocational Education: Recognizing
and Combating Sex Bias and Planning for Action"

- The Physical Activity Specialist's Role

Session A - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
Athletics: Legal Requirements and the Need for
Change"

Session B - "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
Athletics: Anz.lyzing and Planning for Action"

- The Community's Role

Session A - "Building a Knowledge Base for Change"

Session B - "Building Skills for Change"

Generic Session Three: "Planning for Change"

The objectives for Generic Session One include:

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess their awareness
of differential treatment of males and females in their schools and
the impact of Title IX

1-4
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to provide participants with a review of the legal context of Title

IX, an overview of Federal antidiscrimination laws, and the opportunity
to assess their skills in identifying discrimination in schools

to provide participants with an understanding of differential sex-role
socialization as it is manifested in schools

to encourage participants to identify goals for nonsexist education

The objectives for Generic Session Two include:

to review with participants the requirements of the regulation to
implement Title Ir. of the Education Amendments of 1972

to provide participants an opportunity to assess their own understandings
of Title IX requirements by sharing questions and answers with others

to provide participants with an understanding of the significance of
Title IX grievance procedures as a method for resolving complaints of
sex discrimination and for monitoring Title IX compliance

to provide participants with information regarding the structural
components or characteristics of an effective grievance procedure
and an opportunity to evaluate the structure of several sample
grievance,procedures

to increase participants' understanding of and skills related to their

own potential responsibilities for grievance problem solving

to provide participants an opportunity to increase their skills in

identifying Title IX violations and in formulating corrective or
remedial actions appropriate to these violations through the analysis
of sample Title IX grievances

The objectives for Generic Session Three include:

to provide participants with an overview of some of the necessary
conditions for change related to Title IX and sex equity in education
and of the types of strategies available for plaming and implementing

change efforts in these areas

to provide participants with a framework for diagnosing organizational
change needs related to Title IX and sex equity and for designing
action strategies which would be appropriate for meeting these needs

to provide participants with an opportunity to develop preliminary

plans for organizational change which could contribute to the full

implementation of Title IX and achieving sex equity in their districts

41 to increase participants' skills in developing action programs related

to Title IX and sex equity for implementation in their own job functioning

Although the specific objectives of the Application Sessions vary
according to the group for which the session is designed, all Application

Sessions are generally designed to provide participants with the opportunity

to:

1-5
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identify the implications of Title IX for their own job functions

increase their skills for identifying and alleviating sex discrimination
and for providing sex equity in their own job functions

consider actions which can be taken in their own job functionA to
ensure Title IX compliance and increase sex equity in their education

agencies and institutions

Although the content of the Packa e for Postsecondary Educators has been
designed to address the unique nee s of personnil of postsecon ary education
institutions, its organization and sequence parallel those of the Package for,
Elementary-Secondary Educators. The, three Generic Sessions, although different
in content, are the same in title and objectives as those for elementary-
secondary educators. Application Sessions for postsecondary educators
include: The Administrator's Role, The Counselor's Role, and The Teacher
Educator's Role. (Application Sessions for faculty, for student services
personnel, and for physical activity personnel have been developed in draft
form and may be published in the future.)

Materials which supplement the basic components of the Workshop Package
are also available. Two Participant's Notebooks, one for elementary-
secondary educators and one for postsecondary educators, have been developed.

These Notebooks contain all the worksheets used by participants during the

three Generic Sessions; they also include substantial reference material

which highlights or expands the content presented in these sessions, and

an annotated listing of resources relating to Title IX and the achievement

of sex equity in education. (Although the Generic Sessions may be implemented
using only the participant's materials included with the session outlines,

the reference material and resource listing included in the Participant's

Notebooks make the use of these notebooks desirable wherever possible.)

A Final Context for the Workshop Package

Three major assumptions underlie the total Workshop Package, assumptions
which should be kept in mind during its use:

Title IX is one part of a total educational equity movement.

Title IX is an evolutionary step in our nation's efforts to provide
equity for all citizens. Our experience with years of attempting tc
eliminate race discrimination and bias in education provided the
foundation for our understandings of sex discrimination and fcr the
strategies and technology which may be used in its elimination.

Anyone working to attain educational equity must remember the
multiple ways that equity may be denied--on the basis of race; naticnal
origin; religion; cultural identity; sex; mental, emotional, or
physical handicap; and social classard work to ensure that the needs
of all students are provided for.

o Our nation's concern for educational equity is a reflection of changes
in our society; the achievemert of ecatione ecoc:t2 is a Crucal
step in ensuring the survival of a viable society.



Our nation's concern for human and civil rights of various groups

is rooted in the evolution of our society as it is affected by widespread
social, economic, and technological change. Schools have the
responsibility for preparing all students to participate in and to

deal with these changes. Failure to achieve educational equity limits
the potential attainments of our future society. Educational equity

is not just a moral goal; it is a survival goal.

The movement for educational equity is an important vehicle for
educational reform.

Educators can be proud of the many accomplishments of our educational

system. Despite these eccomplishments, however, the changing nature
of our society demands that we move on to greater achievement. Efforts

to attain educational equity can contribute to implementation of many

of the basic educational reforms which are needed. The greater
individualization of instruction, the preparation of students for a
variety of life roles, and the involvement of students in learning

how to learn--these reforms are possible within the context of

educational equity.

It is hoped that the Workshop Package and materials will assist its

users in actualizing these assumptions and providing greater equity and higher

quality education for all students.

1-7
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HOW TO USE THESE MATERIALS

The following materials are one component of the multicomponent work-
shop package Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity. They provide
resources and a step-by-step-TM-Mr implementing one three-hour workshop
session, which is one session within the fifteen-hour workshop sequence
outlined in the total Workshop Package.

The material in this session outline may be used in several ways:

as the design and supporting/material for a three-hour session which
is presented as part of a 15,0our (two and one-half day) workshop on
Implementing Title IX and Attning Sex Equity

o as the design and supporting mAerial for one of a series of five three-
hour sessions utilizing the Workshop Packa9e as a basis for a sequence
of periodic seminars on Title .and sex equity for education and/or
community personnel

as stimulus material for the adaptation and design of other activities
or materials which can assist education personnel in achieving sex
equity (e.g., information packets, self-instructional materials, etc.)

as resources for teacher education programs

as resources for training-of-trainers programs

Implementing Title IX and Attaining Sex Equity: A Workshop Package
has been developed to facilitate its implementation by personnel with
limited experience in workshop implementation and/or the subject matter
which is relevant to consideration of sex equity. It is beyond the scope of
this publication, however, tn provide the background information on workshop
design, implementation, and evaluatioh which would otherwise be desirable.
Education personnel reviewing the package or considering use of any package
component may nonetheless find it useful to review the following questions
which should be considered with.regard to use of this or any other training
design.

1. Is the workshop session design appropriate for the purposes of
groups for which it may be implemented?

The Workshop Packap has been developed to address the needs of education
personnel with a diversity of experience and familiarity with regard to
Title IX and sex equity. The workshop package sequence begins with a
consideration of the need and rationale for Title IX; it moves through a
detailed review of tne Title IX regulation and the Title IX grievance process;
it proceeds to an examination of the application of the Title IX regulation
and sex equity principles to tne particular day-to-day job functions of various
groups of education personnel; and it concludes with an overview of the
change process and an opportunity for participant action planning related
to Title IX compliance ana the achievement of sex equity.

1-9
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Workshop planners and training personnel should carefully review both
the general objectives of each workshop session and the purposes of specific
session activities (both are listed in the session outlines) in order to
ensure their relevance and appropriateness to the particular needs of their
intended workshop target group.

Similarly, workshop planners should also review the training method-
ology suggested in the outline for its suitability for situational needs.
The processes or methods used in conducting any workshop should be selected
for:

their appropriateness to workshop objectives

their appropriateness to the styles and skills of available workshop
facilitators

their provision of sufficient diversity to accommodate different
participant learning styles

Because the objectives of the workshop package emphasize the delivery
of cognitive information, it relies heavily on the use of lecturette and
question-answer processes. The skills required of workshop session
facilitators for the presentation of these activities are also less specialized
than those which are required for the presentation of more affectively oriented
activities.

All session outlines also involve the use of personal inventory and
skills testing or skills practice activities performed by participants
individually, as well as small group discussions and action-planning
activities. These are included in order to:

provide participants an opportunity to practice relevant skills
and to receive immediate feedback

provide participants an opportunity to share unctions and to
develop small support groups

accommodate the needs of participants for experiential learning
activities

increase the informality and variety of workshop activities

These procedures or methods suggested in the training design may be
adapted to reflect a different emphasis in objectives or to reflect the
different styles or skills of workshop session personh'l. In considering
the procedures or methods used in any workshop, it is useful to evaluate
wnether:

A) they provide a mixture of affective, cognitive, and experiential
activities sufficient to accommodate the diversity of participants
learning styles

5) they follow a logical progression from awareness building, to
problem exploration, to skills assessment or development, through
stimulation of the application of workshop information by participants
in their relevant personal or professional activities

I-10



2. How much fleXibility is desirable in implementing a session outline?

The session outline is intended as a guideline for the implementation
of a training experience, not as a prescription that must be followed with-
out deviation. The activities and sequence outlined in this session have
been field-tested successfully with a variety of groups, but it should be
recognized that no single design is appropriate for all situations. Facilita-
tors should use the outline to assist them in meeting the needs of participants
rather than as a constraint to necessary flexibility.

Flexibility is critical with regard to observance of the suggested
timelines which have been provided in the session outline. These timelines
tend to be highly concentrated. It will require most facilitators and groups
to move at a brisk pace if all of the activities are to be completed in the
time allowed. (Most of the sessions could benefit from an expansion of
time allocated to each activity.) The timelines are general suggestions
only; some groups of participants may need to spend more'time on a sing:e
activity than is indicated in the outline and may be able to omit another
activity, while others may find it impossible to move through the entire
sequence of activities in the time available. The facilitator(s) must be
sufficiently familiar with the training design and actiyities to determine
the modifications which may be appropriate to a particular situation or
group.

The primary guideline which should be observed in the implementation
of the training activities is that care should be taken to meet the needs
of the majority of the participant group. Facilitators should avoid
modifications which may address the needs of only a few participants and
attempt to meet the needs of individuals during break periods or after the
workshop without detaining the entire group.

3. How can the workshop activities and sequence be adapted to fit
shorter periods of time?

Although the session outlines were designed for implementation in
three-hour periods, it is recognized thut it may be necessary to modify the
session for implementation in a shorter period of time. When this is
necessary, the facilitator(s) should review the objectives of each suggested
activity carefully before making a decision about which activities would
be most appropriate. If this modification is necessary the facilitator(s)
should consider the following:

A) Carefully review the sequence and the build-up activities provided
in the se.,:ion outline. Each session outline has been developed
to include each of the following components:

Needs assessment activity/exercise--Session outlines begin
with an introductory activity wnich can involve the group in
the session, allow individuals to express iiitial concerns and
provide ",he facilitator witn general informaticr about the
per:eptions and experience o the group. This initial experience
is a If.ey metncA jucging the ;.'oecific needs of the group

arc estimating the optimal 7acing cf the session activities.

:20



Cognitive activitiesEach session outline includes a lecturette(s)
to introduce new concepts and activities. These are Osigned
to increase participants' understanding of particular problems
related to sex equity and of the steps to be taken and the
principles to be followed in achieving sex equity. The amount
of information provide° in a lecturette can be reduced if the
group has had previous exposure to the concepts being presented.
Even with experienced groups, however, it is useful to provide
a summary of the key points included in the lecturette to ensure
that all members of the group have a common frame of reference
for subsequent activities.

Experiential activities--Experiential activities provide an
opportunity for participants to apply the concepts presented
in cognitive activities to situations in educational pra:tice.
The purpose of this activity is to help participants assess
for themselves the implications of the information presented
for day-to-day activities.

Skills practice activities--Each session outline includes a
number of activities which are designed to give participants
an opportunity to practice some of the skills which are
necessary for the application of sex equity principles and to
obtain immediate feedback regarding their effonts.

o Action-planning activities--Each session outline encourages
participants to begin to identify specific steps which they
or their education agency can take to promote full implementation
of Title IX and/or to attain sex equity in their activities.
These action-planning steps are crucial to the application of
the information provided in the workshop package. They should
not be eliminated and in fact, wherever possible, it would be
desirable to expand the amount of time devoted to action !,lanning.
This is particularly relevant when participants work together
in the same education agency.

In most cases, it is desirable tc reduce the amount of time devoted
to each of the various types of activities provided rather than to
omit any of the major components of the session outline.

8) Provide participants with readina materials prior to the workshop

session.

If the workshop time is limited, it may be possible to redus:e the
amount of time devoted to tne workshop activities by providng
participants with materials which can be read prior t,o the implementa-

tion of the workshop. If the facilitator believes that this is
desirable, a summary of the information ;:rov;(;ed in lecturette or
information sheet form may e distributed to pa.-ticipants prior to

the workshop.

C) Reduce the amouot of time cr v...ir-.isneet;.

One way that the tiel'ies .1n 7,"! ask

participants to consi,:(:r Al,/ 3 1 :,t2!: or 3ituatOns



presented in their worksheets, suggesting that others be completed
some time after the workshop. (If this is done, the facilitator
should make certain to explore those items selected for use in the
group in sufficient detail to clarify for participants the basic
principles reflected in the worksheet.) In all instances, the
facilitator should emphasize ways which the participant materials
may be used after the workshop.

4. What personnel are needed for the implementation of the session
outline?

Although this session outline has been developed to facilitate its
use by personnel of varying backgrounds, the selection of personnel to
facilitate workshop activities is a critical factor in the implementation
of any session. While the session outline may be implemented by a single
facilitator, it is desirable to -utilize a team of two or more facilitators.
Use of a team has the following advantages:

it increases the likelihood of ensuring both content expertise (knowl-
edge of Title IX and sex equity principles in education, of the
structure of education agencies, or Federal and state nondiscrimina-
tion laws, etc.) and process expertise (knowledge of group dynamics
and skills in group processing and training) in the delivery of the
session outline

it makes it possible to demonstrate nondiscrimination by use of a
training team on which both females and males and members of racial
and ethnic minority groups are represented

it makes it possible to increase the diversity of training styles
and areas of expertise, and thus to accommodate the diverse learning
styles and needs of workshop participants

If a facilitator team is utilized, it is important to dilsignate one or two
persons with responsibility for providing continuity and direction throughout
all workshop activities. Persons with responsibility for workshop administration
and for such tasks as participant registration, distribution of materials,
and general problem solving should also be designated, particularly when the
workshop involves a large number of people.

5. How should facilitators prepare for the implementation of the
workshop session?

EfFective implementation of the training session requires careful
facilitator preparation. Facilitators should take ample time to do the

following:

thoroughly review the session outline and all participant materials

prepare notecards outlining the sequence and the general directions

for participants

prepar,: their own outlines of the suggested lecturettes so that they
may prsEnt the information provided in their own style (in no case
should 3 facilitator read from the session outline during session
implementation)
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identify points where information or activities could be omitted in
the event that more time is needed in an earlier activity

If.a team of facilitators is used, it is essential that the group meet
together to:

assign various responsibilities to the team members, making sure that
each individual is clear about her/his role in appearing before the
group, monitoring individual and small group work, preparing charts
or materials, and working with other team members

designate one person as the person responsible for providing continuity
throughout the workshop and making decisions as to necessary adaptation
of timelines

discuss individual reactions to activities and ways that adaptations
might be made if necessary

consider the various styles represented in members of the team and
the ways that the team might work together for maximum effectiveness

6. How should participants be involved in the workshop initially?

Considerations regarding the involvement of participants in the work-
shop event usually revolve around two issues: whether workshop participation
should be voluntary or mandatory, and to what extent participants should be
involved in the workshop planning process.

Determination of whether workshop participation should be voluntary

or mandatory should be made in consideration of the workshop objectives,
the job requirements of various staff groups, and other situational variables

which may be relevant. The training design may be appropriately used
whether participation is voluntary or mandatory. It is important to remember,
however, that whether participants are notified of the obligation to attend

or invited to participate, a clear and positive statement of workshop

sponsorship, workshop purposes and objectives, and the time and location of

the workshop can do much to establish a positive climate for the workshop

and to alleviate uncertainties or anxieties experienced by participants.

It is also important that participants are notified or invited in sufficient

time to allow for personal planning or scheduling and for clarification of

any questions regarding participation. It may also be useful to provide
short preparatory reading material which can raise interest in or establish

an initial context for the workshop.

Another method of establishing a positive workshop climate ls to

involve participants (or representatives of the workshop target groups)

in workshop planning activities. This might be done through simple written

or oral needs assessments which serve both to provide information about the

felt needs of participants and to introduce participants to basic workshop

issues. It might also be accomplished by simply keeping key participants

informed of various stages of planning or decisionmaking, or by requesting

the assistance of selected participants in obtaining workshop facilities,

reproducing resource materials, introducing resource persons, etc.

1-14
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The training design specifies no procedures for participant involvement
prior to workshop implementation; workshop personnel should select procedures
which are appropriate to the size, structure, and climate of their particular
agencies or institutions.

7. What participart materials are needed to implement the session?

All materials which are required for participant use during a workshop
session are attached to the session outline; these may be reproduced for
distribution to session participants. Although the participant materials
for each session are fairly extensive (and thus require some financial
expenditure to reproduce in quantity), they are important to the successful
implementation of the session because:

they provide quick reference information for participants with little
prior background

o they support and highlight the information provided by facilitators
and allow participants to be actively involved in the training process

they permit individual problem assessment and skills testing by
participants related to session concerns

they reinforce participants' workshop session experiences and provide
participants a document for continuing on-the-job reference or use

(It should be noted that although all required participant materials
are attached to the corresponding session outlines, a more comprehensive
Participant Notebook has been developed and published as one component of
the Workshop Package. This notebook includes not only all worksheets used
during the three Generic Sessions, but also additional reference material and
an extensive annotated listing of resources related to Title IX and sex
equity. Ideilly, each participant should receive a copy of this full
Participant's Notebook and a copy of all worksheets for the Application
Sessions which are appropriate to their role--e.g., adminstrator, counselor,
etc.

8. What facilities, equipment, and resources are needed for implementation
of the workshop?

The physical facilities provided for a workshop can make a significant
difference in the difficulty or ease of its implementation. The workshop
package requires a room sufficiently large to accommodate all Participants
for the generic sessions and small break-out rooms for each of the application
group sessions provided. Moveable tables and chairs facilitate the creation
of an informal environment and the implementation of small group activity.
Attention should be given to ensuring that facilities are well lighted, at
a comfortable temperature.and well ventilated, and within access of rest-
rooms. It is desirable to inspect facilities well in advance of the workshop
to ensure that they will meet the needs of the worksnop.

The equipment to be utilized in the session is spec.:fied in tre training
outline. Care should be taken to make arrangeTents well in a6ance Pf the
workshops for the use of equipment to check just prior to tne session to
ensure that the equipment is available and in working order.



9. What guidelines should be observed by facili,Ators throughout the

workshop?

Workshops dealing with sex equity often involve participants in a
questioning of some of their earliest learnings and most basic beliefs and

assumptions. Individuals dealing with these issues may have negative
feelings about changing roles of males and females in our society and

experience fear or anger about sex equity efforts in education. It is

c"itical that workshop facilitators understand that these reactions are
to be expected and how to handle them in positive ways. Some suggestions

for dealing with possible resistance or rejection of the ideas covered in

the workshop are outlined below.

Workshop facilitators should:

Remember that change in knowledge, attitudes, and skills requires
time and continued support. Each person must move through a process
of exploring, understanding, and acting on new ideas before they

can be accepted. Rejection of ideas presented in the workshop should

not be interpreted as a personal rejection of the presenter.

Work to provide continuing support to participants even when they are

met by disagreement and/or resistance. Responses to be avoided by

workshop personnel include:

- Defensiveness--the expression through words or behaviors that

a facilitator or resource person feels as if an attack has been

made against her/his personal ability or adequacy. Workshop

personnel should try to maintain an open attitude and deal with

the ideas presented by the participant rather than the internal

feelings that these ideas may create.

- Rejection of the group--the categorization of an individual

or group as "hopeless." One of the ways that facilitators may
deal with persons who disagree is to reject them. It is important

that workshop leaders maintain communications with all participants

and continue to work through the feelings and ideas presented.

- Future predictions--statements to an individual or the group such

as "I'm sure you'll eventually see it my way." Although it

is quite likely that many who reject ideas presented in workshops

will change over a period of time, it is not helpful to dismiss

the issues being considered by making future predictions.

- Avoidance of the issues--dropping relevant controversial issues

before they have bgen considered. Avoiding open consideration

of possible implications of the Title IX regulation through

a comment such as "There's really no need for major changes in

most programs" does not contribute to participant learning or

problem solving. Workshop facilitators should anticipate some

of the controversial questions or concerns which are likely to

be raised and be prepared to deal with them, if only by admitting

uncertainty and a willingness to help participants obtain

assistance from other sources.
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Overcontrol of the participant group--pressing the group ahead
regardless of their present needs or ability to deal with
some of the issues. Overscheduling a workshop agenda so that
time is not available for clarification questions or for
consideration of the implications of the information in small
group discussion is one way to overcontrol the participant
group. Workshop plans must include time to ensure that participants
have the opportunity for initial exploration and evaluation of
the information presented.

Work to maintain a climate where participants' questions, feelings,
and opinions can be expressed and considered. Maintain a nonjudmental
approach toward the expression of feelings or opinions which differ
from those being expressed in the workshop.

Provide participants with concrete information and materials whenever
possible. Much of the resistance to accepting change occurs when
people do not understand the rationale for change and the specific
steps that must be taken in implementing change. It is essential
that participants be given opportunity to identify specific directions
for change, to develop the necessary skills for change, and to receive
support and assistance during this process.
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS AND THE NEED FOR CHANGE

APPLICATION SESSION A FOR
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PERSONNEL

Session Specifications

Session population: Physical educators, coaches, athletics directors, and
related administrators of local education agencies

Session objectives: The objectives for Application Session A are:

to increase participants' understandings of the Title IX regulation
and its specific implications for the policies, practices, and
programs provided in physical education and athletics

to increase participants' skills in identifying discriminatory
or biased situations and to develop appropriate corrective and
remedial actions for overcoming such discrimination and bias

to provide participants an opportunity for examining their
personal attitudes regarding philosophies of physical education
and athletics programs as they relate to sex equity in physical
activity programs

to provide participants with an overview of the change process
as it may be applied to attaining sex equity in physical activity
programs

Time required: Three hours

MaLerials needed:

For participant use:

"Assessing Title IX Implementation: A Physical Activity Program
Perspective"--Physical Activity Worksheet 1 (attached to this session outline)

"Basic Guidelines for Physical Education Title IX Compliance"
Physical Activity Information Sheet 2 (attached to this session outline)

"Basic Guidelines for Competitive Athletics Title IX Compliance"
Physical Activity Information Sheet 3 (attached to this session outline)

"Physical Education Case Examples"--Physical Activity Worksheet 4
(attached to this session outline)

"Suggested Answers to Physical Education Case Examples"--Physical
Activity Worksheet 4A (attached to this session out-line)



"Athletics Case Examples"--Physical Activity Worksheet 5

(attached to this session outline)

"Suggested Answers to Athletics Case Examples"--Physical Activity

Worksheet 5A (attached to this session outline)

"Physical Activity Objectives for Female and Male Students"--

Physical Activity Worksheet 6 (attached to this session outline)

For workshop facilitator use:

"Sample Questions and Answers Related to Title IX: Implementation in

Physical Education"--Facilitator
Information Sheet 1 (attached to this outline)

"Sample Questions and Answers Related to Title IX: Implementation in

Athletics Programs"--Facilitator
Information Sheet 2 (attached to this outline)

"Requirements of the Law"--a series of charts--Physical Activity Facili-

tators' Charts 1-17 (attached to this session outlkne)

"Analysis Sheet: Physical Activity Objectives for Female and Male

Students"--Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 18 (attached to this session

outline)

"Change - A Suggested Continuum"--Physical Activity Facilitator

Chart 19 (attached to this session outline)

"A Suggested Model for Change"--Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 20

(attached to this session outline)

"The C's for Change"--Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 21

(attached to this session outline)

Facilitators required: Although this session may be conducted by a single person,

it is preferable in most cases to share responsibilities among several persons

(female and male) who possess both subject matter expertise and group process

skills and who represent a racial-ethnic diversity.

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review this outline and all participant materials

review suggested lecturettes and adapt them to accommodate unique group

needs and facilitator style

- "Title IX and Physical Education" (see section III of this session outline)

12 minutes
- "Title IX and Athletics" (see section III of this session outline) 12 minutes

- "Merging: Where Do We Begin?" (see section V of this session outline)

10 minutes
- "Change and How To Make It Happen"(see section VI of this session outline)

15 minutes

prepare transparencies for sections III and VI of this outline



review the application module related to this area and these publications:

- Title IX and Physical Education: A Compliance Overview by Marjorie Blaufarb
and consultants of the American Alliance for Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation, adapted by the Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

- Competitive Athletics: In Search of Equal Opportunity by Margaret
Dunkle

- "Questions and Answers Pertaining to Physical Education and Athletics
Programs" (attached to this session outline)

- Complying with Title IX: Implementing Institutional Self-Evaluation
by Martha Matthews and Shirley McCune, particularly pages 17-23 and
85-95

Group size: Flexible

Facilities required: Meeting room to accommodate expected number of partici-
pants; moveable tables and chairs to facilitate small group work

Equipment and supplies required: Overhead projector and transparencies, chalk
board and chalk or newsprint and marker, pencils for each participant,
tape (suitable for wall use, if permitted)



ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS AND THE NEED FOR CHANGE

APPLICATION SESSION A FOR
PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PERSONNEL

Session Agenda

I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS

II. ASSESSING TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION: A PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY PROGRAM PERSPECTIVE

A. Introduction to assessment activity
B. Individual activity--"Assessing Title IX

Implementation: A Physical Activity Program
Perspective"

C. Small group discussions
D Total group processing

III. THE REGULATION AND ITS IMPLICATIONS

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

( 5 minutes)

5 minutes)
10 minutes)
10 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

A. Lecturette--"Title IX and Physical Education" (12 minutes)
B. Questions and answers ( 5 minutes)
C. Small group activity--"Physical Education Case

Examples" (15 minutes)
D. Lecturette--"Title IX and Athletics" (12 minutes)
E. Questions and answers ( 5 minutes)
F. Small group activity--"Athletics Case Examples" (15 minutes)
G. Total group processing--summary ( 6 minutes)

IV. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES c.\

V. ASSESSING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

A. Lecturette--"Merging: Where Do We Begin?" (10 minutes)
B. Individual Work--"Physical Activity Objectives for

Female and Male Students" (10 minutes)
C. Total group processing (10 minutes)

VI. DEVELOP A PERSPECTIVE FOR CHANGE TIME REQUIRED: 25 MINUTES

A. Lecturette--"Change and How to Make It Happen"
B. Questions and answers
C. Total group processing

(15 minutes)
( 5 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

VII. SUMMARY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED:180 MINUTES
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I. INTRODUCTORY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of the activity are:

to introduce the facilitator(s) to participants

to provide participants with an overview of the content of Application

Session A for Physical Activity Personnel

Materials needed: None

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator should:

thoroughly review the total session outline

review suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate unique group

needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

The facilitator should begin by ascertaining that all participants are
in the correct application session--that they are physical educators,
coaches, or athletic directors, that they work with these groups, or that
they have elected to focus on physical activity issues during these work-
shop sessions. The facilitator should generally describe the purpose
and format of the application session, making the following points:

the application sessions are designed to provide participants with
the opportunity to work with people in roles similar to theirs
(in this case physical activity professionals) in exploring issues
related to Title IX implementation and the achievement of sex equity
which are particular to their role.

there will be two three-hour application sessions conducted for each
group of personnel: these sessions are sequential, not interchangeable.
It is important that participants attend both application sessions
designed for their role group. Time will be provided after the two
sessions to work again with people in other roles.



At this point the facilitator should take a moment to introduce herself/
himself and any other facilitators. She/he should discuss briefly past
involvement with issues of Title IX/sex equity related to physical activity
personnel. Any housekeeping chores such as location of restrooms, avail-
ability of refreshments, and distribution of materials should be dealt with
at this time.

The facilitator should then begin to establish a frame of reference for
the application sessions for physical activity personnel. This might be done
by comments such as the following:

"In the pAecediAg geneAic 4msion4 we've been teaAniny about the zociat/
education context o6 Tit& IX, the Aegutation and itz namil5i4ation4 att
edueatiionat phoeeb4e6, and the gAievance pucesses which can sekve az a
positive vehicte 6ox change az weft az a Atuttegy 6ok achieving compliance
with the taw. Now we'Ae going to considet ouA majak atea o6 intetezt--
physical education, athtetics, intAamuuts, ctub spoAt activittes, and
ancittaAy seAviceswhich, 6ot the putpo4e4 o6 these application sessions
witt be gtouped togetheA and catted phyzicat activity ptogAama.

"At the outset, I woad point oat that we intend to considen not '614
the 4peci6ic 4equitementts o6 the Titte IX Atgutation but atzo the bmadeA
context o6 sex equity i06411e4. In wafer'. to do thiz we muzt VAzt come to
a mutuat undeAztanding o6 the ttgat Aequitementz, the AequiAed pAocedukat
steps to be taken by educationat peAsonnet, and then pukzue attetnatives
6ot achieving comptiance with both the tettet and the spikit o6 the taw.

"Physicat education, intAamuAats, ctub and inteAschotastic spoAls
(to be te6eAted to az physicat activities pAoguma) az wett as'tetated
ancittaAy seAvices a.ke coveked in detait in the Titte IX Aegutation.
In many ways the di66etentiat tuatment o6 6emate4 and mates in phyzicat
education and athteticz pAogAams has been visibte to any who caked to
investigate such matte4A, and theAe6ote it has Aeceived a substantiat
amount o6 med.La coveAage. Atthough the Aeasons 6OA di66mentiat tAeatment
o6 6emate4 and mates may have been 4uppotted by a Aationate that made sense
in the past, ii is now ouA Itemoon&ibitiAy to examine the needs in tigkt
o6 a changing socety, changing needs o6 students, and changes in the taws
which goveAn the opeAation o6 education ptogAam4.

'Tufting this application 4e444.on we witt tAy to accomplish the

6oLtowing:

to assess OWE unde6tanding4 and expetiences hegaAding imptementation
o6 Titte IX and the attainment o6 sex equity ix phoicat activity
ptogAams

to ebamine the Titte IX Aegutation az it netates to phyzicat education,
athtetizz, and Aetevant ancittaAy conceAns and ensuAe that we have a
common undeutanding o6 the tegutation, its implications, and the
possible acti:ons which need to be taken to ackieve Titte IX compliance
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incitea4e ouit ALM in Itecognizing Aex dihcir.imination and
ae.x. bia6 a6 they ane man.itieAt n pho4ica2 activity pnopans

4eek a mutuat undeutanding o the pxobtem4 invotved in
meming iota& and mate phyaicat education ptognamo and the
eatabUshment/maintenanc.e oi equitabte ath,tetic. pi/Log/tam Ison
att 4tudent4

to neview a model 6oA change which can aatiat ua in making the
change4 neceaaany ISox the attainment oti aex equity in phyaicat
activity pkopama

"Aa the agenda 6oA AAA 4e44ion Aeveal4, we mitt be involved in many
kinds o6 activitie4 duAing thi4 4e44ion: heating 4haAt tectuuttea,
pa/Wu:petting in individual and gAoup activitie4, exehanging
in gAoup4, viewing media ptuentation4, etc. Although the aeaaion
it. tightly 4cheduted, plea4e geet 6Aee to a4k que4tion4 i6 you
ane ix doubt about the. intimation OA activity in which we au involved
4o that clatigeation can be pAovided. Any pektinent connent cot inquiAy

o6 couue, welcome; but we would appAeciate youA a4414tance in keeping
the di4ccup4ion 'on taAget.'

"As we move thAough the activitiea o6 the 4e44ion we hope that you
witt keep time que4tion4 in mind:

How welt do pugAam4 n ouA 6choot4 en4uAe equality o6 oppottunity
6oA all 4tudente

How can we use the pnoceduAta Aequirted LolL Titte IX implementation a4
a atimutua impuving the quality o6 au/mica pAovided 60A. atudente

What axe my peA4onal Ae4pon4ibJJ2t4e4 6ok changetand/oA how can I
pAovide teadeuhip 6oA a44i4ting otheAs to Aeapond to the need OA
aex equity in poaitive waya?"

The facilitator should provide time for any questions which may be
raised by the group.
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II. ASSESSING TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION: A PHYSICAL
ACTIVITY PERSPECTIVE TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

r) Introduction to assessment activity ( 5 minutes)
B) Individual activity--"Assessing Title IX

Implementation: A Physical Activity Program
Perspective" ( 5 minutes)

(C) Small group discussions (10 minutes)
(0) Total group processing (10 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide the participants with an opportunity to share and assess
the experiences that they have had in efforts toward Title IX implementa-
tion in their school situations

to identify the barriers/constraints that participants have encountered
as they pursue the achievement of sex equity in physical activity programs

to establish an environment of warmth and open interaction in order to
set an informal tone for the Application Sessions

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Assessing Title IX Implementation: A Physical Activity Program
Perspective"--Physical ktivity Worksheet 1 (attached to this session outline)

For facilitator use:

chalkboard and chalk; newsprint and markers (enough for every five
participants); and masking tape

Facilitator preparation required:

thoroughly review this total session outline and all participant materials

review the introductory comments and adapt them to accommodate the
unique group needs ana facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Introduction to assessment activity (5 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with an
opportunity to "get acquainted" and to share their experiences with Title IX



implementation. This activity provides valuable data for the facilitator
in that the interaction will provide some means of assessing the background
of the participants, identifying the resources which are represented in
the group, and identifying those areas of the session which may need to be
emphasized.

The activity utilizes an assessment worksheet as the basis for small
group discussion. Participants are asked to complete the worksheet
individually, then to divide into groups according to areas of interests, and
to compare experiences and perceptions.

The facilitator may wish to introduce the activity with comments
such as the following:

"Vuaing the next 6ew minutea we'tt be examining ourc expetiencea and
perteeptiona o6 the waya that Titte IX imptementation ha4 paogataaed in
oak 4choot4 to date. Pteaae take out Phyaicat Activity Woakaheet 1
entitted "Assessing Titte IX Imptementation: A Phyaitat Aetivity Paogaam
Petspective." Pteaae /mad the queationa and mama them in tetms o6 youn
expetiences in the imptementation o6 Titte IX in youa achoota."

B. Individual activity--"Assessing Title IX Implementation:
A Physical Activity Program Perspective" (5 minutes)

The facilitator should allow approximately five minutes for participants
to complete the worksheet.

C. Small group discussions (10 minutes)

Participants will be asked to share their worksheet responses in small
groups. These groups should not exceed five persons each and should
provide an opportunity for participants with similar priority interests
to meet together. The facilitator should designate three areas of the
room to accommodate small groups with primary interests in elementary
physical education programs, secondary physical education programs, and
athletics programs. Directions for the activity may be provided in the
following way:

"Each o u.4 btinga out own conceana and peupectivu to a 4e44ion
tike thiA,and it i4 uew i4 theoe au made expticit and ahated with
otheas. Fat thio teason we ake going to aak you to sha'e you& wordaheet
tupon4e4 with othen patticipanth. Atthough we ake att invotved in
phoicat activity paogaam,oua teoponsibiliteo di66e/E. Becauoe it io
uoqut to ahau petceptions with peruou oti oimitan usponsibititiea, we
ate aoking you to meet with pekaou who have simitaa aespon4ibititie4/
inteaeata.

"We woutd tike you to sotm gtoupo o6 not moae than iiive in tf.kee ateas
o6 the 'Loom. Thozz petoons whose ptimaty inteteot io in the atza o6
etementaty physicat education ptogaams shoutd move to my telit and meet
with 6out other!. pensora who aat as() intet:sted in etementany physicat education.
Thoze pe/Loono with paimaay intetests in oecondaty physicat education pkognano
shoutd meet in the eenten o6 the toom and 6oltm gtoups with limn othek pensonA
tc state in6o/mation with otheks who ake intetested in oecondaty phosicat
education. And those petsono with pAimaty intmeot in athtetico pnognams
Ahoutd move to the night o6 the AOOM and 604M gtoupo with lioun othek petoono
who ate intekuted in athtetic4.
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"When you've 6onmed yout gtoup discuaa you& ne4pon4e4 to the quutions
which appeated on Phoicat Activity Wardaheet 1. You witt note that newaptint
and matketa ate avaitabte 6ot each gtoup o 4ve. A4 you diacu44 queationa 2
and 3 (the battieta to aex equity and the iaauea which you woutd tike to have
conaideted in thia seaaion), oak one membek o6 the gtoup to wtite down the
gtoup'a teaponaea to theoe que,st:onts on the newapkint. You witt have about
15 minutea 6ot you& amatt poup diAcua4ion4. When you ate 6iniahed, ptea4e
Ming yam nemptint tD the 6tont o6 the toom whene we can poat it and diacuaa
it with the totat gtoup."

The facilitator should make sure that participants move to the three
areas of the room, form groups, and begin to discuss the questions. It is
important that each group has at least two sheets of newsprint and a marker.
During the small group discussions the facilitator should be available to
answer questions and provide any additional information which may be needed.

D. Total group processing (10 minutes)

After participants have had about 10 minutes to compare their responses,
the facilitator should reconvene the total group. At this time the facili-
tator should ask the groups to display their newsprint at the front of the
room (use masking tape). The facilitator should lead the group in a brief
review of the information provided on the newsprint sheets which have
been posted at the front of the room.

The facilitator should;

discuss with participants similarities and differences of the
information generated by the various groups

indicate if and when participant concerns will be dealt with
during the session

encourage participants to seek out other information resources
if their concerns will not be covered

If time permits, participants should be encouraged to add any additional
observations or comments. The sheets should remain posted during the rest of
the two Ppplication Sessions. The facilitator should make references to the
sheets as appropriate and use the information on the sheets as a means of
summarizing and evaluating the sessions.

-7-
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III. THE LAW AND ITS IMPLICATIONS TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

iA Licturette--"Title IX and Physical Education"
B Questions and answers
C Small group activity--"Physical Education

Case Examples"

1

D) Lecturette--"Title IX and Athletics"
E) Questions and answers
F) Small group activity--"Athletics Case Examples"
G) Total group processing--summary

Purposes of the activity:

(12 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

115 minutes
12 minutes
5 minutes
15 minutes

( 6 minutes

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with a common knowledge base regarding the
requirements and implications of the Title IX regulation as it
relates to physical activity programs

to increase participants' skills in identifying discrimination and
bias in physical activity situations

to provide participants with alternative action steps which may be used
for Title IX implementation and the attainment of sex equity in physical
activity programs

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Basic Guidelines for Physical Education Title IX Compliance"--
Physical Activity Information Sheet 2 (attached to this tassion outline)

"Basic Guidelines for Competitive Athletics Title IX Compliance"--
Physical Activity Information Sheet 3 (attached to this session outline)

"Physical Education Case Examples"--Physical Activity
Worksheet 4 (attached to this session outline)

"Suggested Answers to Physical Education Case Examples"--Physical
Activity Worksheet 4A (attached to this session outline)

"Athletics Case Examples"--Physical Activity Worksheet 5
(attached to this session outline)

"Suggested Answers to Athletics Case Examples"--Physical Activity
Worksheet 5A (attached to this session outline)

For facilitator use:

"Requireme ts of the Law - Physical Education and Title IX"--Transparencies 1-8

"Requirements of the Law - Athletics and Title IX"--Transparencies
9-17

"Sample Questions and Answers Related to Title IX:Implementation in
Physical Education"--Facilitator Information Sheet 1(attached to this outline)

"Sample Questions and Answers Related to Title IX: Implementation in
Athletics Programs"--Facilitator Information Sheet 2 (attached to this outline)
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Charts on newsprint, acetate transparency or chalkboard, containing

the following information:

Definitions of Sexist and Nonsexist Behaviors

Sexist behaviors

- Sex discriminatory behavior--any behavior which is a violation of the
Title IX regulation

- Sex-biased behavior--any behavior which reflects stereotyped

\
expectations, assumptions, or behaviors which is not
specifically prohibited by the Title IX regulation

Nonsexist behaviors

- Sex-fair behaviors--those behaviors which attempt to treat females
and males equally or exactly alike regardless of possible
differences in their needs. These correspond to corrective
actions which may be taken to eliminate discrimination and to
achieve Title IX compliance

- Sex-affirmative behaviors--those behaviors which attempt to move
beyond equal treatment and to provide experiences which can
remedy the effects of past discrimination or bias. These
correspond to remedial steps which may be taken in Title IX
compliance efforts

Questions for Analyzing Case Examples

Does the case example demonstrate sex discrimination, i.e., is it
a violation of the Title IX regulation?

If the case example does not demonstrate sex-discriminatory
behavior, would it be characterized as sex-biased behavior?

If the example demonstrates either discrimination or bias,
what are some of the appropriate corrective (sex-fair) and
remedial (sex-affirmative) steps which may be taken?

Facilitator preparatiun required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this outline and all participant materials

prepare and study carefully the transparencies related to Title IX

and physical activity program areas (Transparencies 1-17)
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review suggested lecturette(s) and adapt them to fit unique group
needs and facilitator style

review Facilitator Information sheets 1 and 2 and ensure an understanding
of the questions and answers provided on these sheets (attached to thissession outline)

arrange,for the use of overhead projector and suitable projection
surface

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Title IX and Physical Education" (12 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with an
indepth review of the Title IX regulation and its requirements for physical
activit policies, programs, and practices. The review is carried out
with th use of transparencies and an informal lecturette. The presentation
of the regulation is followed by a review of case examples to ensure partic-
ipants' understandings of the application of the Title IX regulation.
The first presentation deals with physical education concernsland the
second presentation focuses on athletics concerns.

The activity may be opened with comments such as the following:

"As seen in oak needs assessment activities, thexe ame diveme
opinions about what the Tit& IX Aegutation AequiAes and koa the subsequent
Aegutations 6olt imptementation o6 the taw au being inteApAeted. We ake
now going to examine the sections o6 the Titte IX Aegutation which diAectty ,
ot indikeetty ketate to physicat education and setected ateas o6 ancittaty
concan, such as codes o6 conduct, tuatment o6 pAegnant students, and
employment p&actices.

"Many o6 the issues you have uised in the needs assessment wilt be
answeked as we &eview the taw, it's e66ect6 and some possibte action steps.
At the conclusion o6 this media Aeview/summaty theAe witt be time Lox
questions and answeits. The pAincipat points tetated diuctty t4 physicat
education have been summatized 6oA you,and you can 6attow atong using
WoAksheet 2 enttted 'Basic Guidelines 6oA Physicat Education Titte IX
Comptiance' we've puvided."

The facilitator should then begin the transparency presentation on
"Title IX and Physical Education"(1-8). After placing a chart on the overhead
projector tray, the facilitator should briefly cite the specifications of
the section of the law involved and then briefly discuss its effects on
physical education and the suggested action: Some interaction from the
participants should be encouraged so that additional action steps can be
identified, but the facilitator should move through the eight
transparencies during the 12 minutes provided for the activity.

0



"Thuz we aee that the Titte IX kequikementz 1504 phyzicat education

pkogkam ake extenzive; atmozt eveky azpect oi phyzicat education pkogkam and

pkocezzez muzt be teviewed zo az to azcektain diamimination exiztz.

Shoutd any dizeziminatoitti a2pect6be identi6ied, they muzt be etiminated

immediately ok a ptanned ztkategy iok change eztabtizhed and documented in

the diztkiet'z ovekat comptiance kepoAtz 40 that &at comptiance 4:4 achieved

within the eztabtizhed timetinez. Ake theke any queztionz?"

B. Questions and answers (5 minutes)

The facilitator should take a few minutes to answer questions related to

the implementation of the Title IX regulation in physical education.

Clarification of the information presented in the transparencies and

Participant Worksheet 2 can be addressed. The facilitator should note that

a list of frequently asked Title IX-related questions regarding physical

education is included in Facilitator Information Sheet 1. As a guide for

preparation, if questions are asked that the facilitator cannot answer,
she/he should indicate that they do not know the answer. Other persons in

the room may be able to supply the information, or it may be reviewed with

other resource persons at a later time.

C. Small group activity--"Physicas Education Case Examples" (15 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to prov4de participants with an
opportunity to apply their understandings of the Title IX regulation to
day-to-day situations in physical education. It is important that partic-
ipants have an opportunity to test and/or develop their application skills.

The facilitator may wish to introduce this activity with comments such
as the following:

"Now that we've keviewed the kequikemenlz oi the Titte IX ugutation 04
phoicateducationptognam, tet'z zee how they may be apptied in ourt day-to-
day activitie4. Beioke we begin to keview zome 4peci4ic ca4e examptez,we need
to zpend a Ow Minute4 making a diztinction between vaAiou4 type4 o6 4exi4t
and non4exi4t behav4o44. One way to think about the behaviou we may
ob4e4ve in phoicat activity pugum4 Zs to think o6 tuo dibieunt categotie4
oti 4exi4t behavioA and non4exi4t behavim

"The two 6oAm4 o6 4exi4t behavioA aAe di4tingui4hed by whetheA on not the
behavioA i4 a viotation o6 the Titte /X negutation. Thu4, the two CategolUCC4
Aoh 4exi4t behaviou ake:(refer to chart)

Sex-dacAiminatoky behavioA--an behavioA which i6 a viotation 0A
the Titte IX Aegutation

Sex-bia4ed behavioA--any behttvioA which 4eKtect4 6telteottived exvectationA
a44umpt4..on4, OA behavi0A4 whi2h ate not speccatelf ploitcct bq
Tita. IX ugutation

SimitaAty, we can categoAize non4ext behaviou into two type,s which 'teitcct
di66e4ent tevet4 o6 awatene44 and/oA intutventionz. The4e ate:

-12-
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Sex-6ait behavioxs--those behaviou which attempt to tuoat 6emate4 and
mates &Natty on exactty atike aegatdeesA o6 possibte a66etence4 in
that needa. Theae cotteapond to cottective actiona which may be
taken to etiminate diactimination and to achieve Titte IX comptiance.

Sex-a66ixmative behaviots--those behaviou which attempt to move
beyond equat tteatment and to ptovide expexience4 which can temedy the
e66ects o6 paat diactimination 04 bias. Theae comespond fo temedia
atepa which may be taken in Titte IX comptiance e66oxt6.

You'et be heating mote about theae teAma at aka pant4 thxoughout the
wotkshopland we woutd tike you to u4e them now in this next activity.

"Pteaae take oat Paxticipant Wokh4heet 4 emtitted 'Phoicat Education
Cahe Examptes.' Ifou'tt 6ind a Listing o6 case examptes deating with
poaaibte Aex disaimination 04 sex bias in physicat education ptogtam4.
Ptea4e tead thtough the case examptea and answex the 6ottowing questions:
(refer to chart)

Does the case exampte demonsttate Aex diseximination, i.e., iA it
a viotation o6 the Titte IX tegutation?

16 the case exampte does not demonsttate Aex-diactiminatoty
behaviot, woad it be chatactetized as Aex-biased behaviot?

16 the exampte demonsttates eithet disetimination ot bias,
what ate some o6 the apptoptiate cottective (4ex-6ait) and
temediat (4ex-a66itmat1.ve) atepa which may be taken?

"We ate going to ask you to te utn to the gtoups o6 61.ve in which
you wotked eateiet. When you get back into you& gtoup4, tead thtough
the case examptea which ate apptoptiate to yOu4 intetests (etementaty
04 Aecondaty Achoot examptea) and anawet the thtee queationa which
appeat on the chatt and the sheet. You may wish to uae the btank aheeta
in yourc matetials to make notes on you& diacuaaiona.

"16 you 61.nish di4cu441.ng the caae examptes which ate apptoptiate to
yout tevet o6 inteteat fetementam ot oecondatyt you may wish to teview
the athet cases ptovided on yout wotksheets."

The facilitator(s) should move among the small groups to see that they
are able to answer the questions and make the relevant distinctions. Groups
should be given at least 10 minutes to discuss the cases. It is not
essential that they consider all the cases provided for their level but make
sure that the participants understand the concepts being considered. The
facilitator should move on to the next activity before processing the activity
in the total group.



D. Lecturette--"Title IX and Athletics" (15 minutes)

"Now tet'A move on to atLeticA. A4 you undoubtedty know, the Aecti.on oS

the Tate IX kegutation ducting with athteticz Lo diSSekent 15ADm the zectionA

which deal with physical education. The aAAumption ids that wkite both

piviti2at education and athteticA pkopam ake inAtkuctionat by natuAe, theke

'axe .4244tinct diSSekencez betteen the pkogAamo dezigned to 4ekve alt oi the

AtudentA - e.g. phy4icat education - and ewe deaigned to Aekve 4peciat in-

temost gAoupli s.g., ctub, intkamuut, and inteuchotaAtic spokt4. A4 beSoke,

I witt uze a eseuez oS tAanApakencieA which 4pec2Sy the axect and indikect

asectIonA oti the kegutation Azeated to the44 Apeciat inteite6t meas.
viewing theze we wilt have a Ahokt queztion and =tam. 4eon and then check

ouk unde4tanding4 by applying the Title IX kegutation to can 44tuation4.

"You have an inioAmation 4hee2 on the baAic guidetinez tetated to
athteticA. Thiz zhoutd netp Aummakize what we witt be tatking about az we
go thAough the 4et2e4 oS tAanzpaPc.nciea. Mahe Seet Skee tr, comment iS

you have need oS etakiSication ok iS you have additionat action 4tep6 to Ahake

with the gkoup."

The facilitator should then begin the transparency presentation related
to "Title IX and Athletics"(9-17). After placing a chart on the overhead projector
tray, the facilitator should briefly cite the specification of the section of

the regulation involved and then discuss its effects on athletics (club,
intramural, and interscholastic sports). After Chart 17 has been
completed, the facilitator may wish to summarize as follows:

"Az we Aaw in the phyzicat education keview, the genekat tequikement
oS the Titte IX Aegutation Lo to oSSek att 4tuden2 s the zame oppoktundie4
Sok pkogAam activity in Aex-integAated phogham4. ContuAtingty, in athtetic4
the Algutation pehm424 4epakate phogham oS activity az tong az the inteke4t6
and abititiez oS the ztudentz aAe equitabty 4atiatiied. Thuz, the establishment
oi baseline data zo that theke 4:4 zubAtantiation Sox pAogAam decizionz
paAamount to any action ptan son. Titte IX imptementation. Once the pAogtam

oS activ1.tie6 L4 eztabtAAhed, then 4ehvice4 pAovided muAt be eqwmt. Thi4

doea not neceAAaAity mean that dottaA-Sok-dottak pakity 1..4 tequiked but
that the 4ehvice4 and teadeAzhip imovided ali.e. equitabte eon. att team, att
tevet4 oS team, and the Aame Sok 4epahate team in tike 4pokt4.

"The athtetitA 4ec.ton oS the Titte IX tegutation o comptex. It has

become contAovetsiat since, in many 4ection4 oS the count4y, the pkovision
o6 equat oppottunity in 4pon,t4 phoghams contAaAy to tong estabtished

poticy. RegaAdtess o6 oux put tAaditionA we aAe now catted upon to
en4uhe that equat oppoAtunity in 00E1.4 pAogAams i. achieved. T1.maine4
Sok the imptementation-o6 equat oppoAtunity in athectic4 axe 4peci6ied.
Att intekAchotaztic pkogkam Sok etementaAy schoots (gAades K-6) thoutd
have been in Sutt comptiance with the Titte IX Aegutation by Juty 21, 1976.
Secondaty schootz, (gAades 7-12) had anti! Juty 21, 1978 to come into Aula
comptiance, but, as in phoicat education, theAe is no waiting peAiiod.
ChangeA that can be made must be made immediatety,and a ptan OA achieving
&at comptiance must be on We and in phogte44. Ahe thehe any questions?"
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E. Questions and answers (5 minutes)

The facilitator should take a few minutes to answer questions related
to the implementation of the Title IX regulation in athletics. Clarification
of the information presented in the transparencies and Participant Worksheet 3
can be addressed. The facilitatorshould note that a list of frequently asked
Title IX-related questions regarding athletics is in Facilitator Information
Sheet 2.

F. Small group activity--"Athletics Case Examples" (15 minutes)

Again, the review of the.requirements of the Title IX regulation is
followed by an opportunity to apply the information in athletic program
situations.

The facilitator may wish to introduce this activity with comments
such as the following:

"Now that weve keviewed the kequitements o6 the Titte IX ugutation sok
athteticz pkogkam, tet'z zee how they may be apptied in ptogtam zituationz.
Pteaze take out Patticipant Wotkaheet 5 entitted 'Athtetics Case Examptez.'
You witt 6ind a listing o6 ca4e examptes ideating with pmibte zex diAckimin-
ation o4 zex bias in athtetics pkogkams. Pteaze /Lead thkough the case
examptez and anmet the queationz we uzed eattiet. (refer to the chart)

o Doe's the caze exampte demonzttate zex damamilution, i.e., ih it
a viotation o6 Titte IX?

16 the caze exampte doez not demonstkate sex-dactiminatoty behaviok,
woutd it be chakactekized as a sex-biased behavio4?

16 the exampte demonztutez eithet diackimination Oh bias,
what ake some o6 the apptopkiate cottective (zex-6ait) and
kemediat (4ex-a66itmative) ztepz which may be taken?

"We ate going to azk you to 6o4m a new g4oup o6 6ive petzonz 6ot you4
di4cuszion o6 the caze examptez. Atthough some caze examptez ate oovided
6o4 etementaky and secondaky tevetz, 6eet 6kee to zetect caaez 64om eithe4
pimp 04 you4 di4eu6.6ion4. You mitt have about 15 minutez 6o4 youk
dizcuszionz."

The facilitator(s) should move among the small groups to see that
they are able to answer the questions and make the relevant distinctions.
Groups should be provided about 15 minutes to discuss the cases.

G. Total group processing (6 minutes)

After the groups have had about 15 minutes to discuss the case examples,
the facilitator should reconvene the total groLp. Before moving into a dis-
cusston of the content of the worksheets,the facilitator should review,
summarizing questions with the group such as the following:
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"Was it uzeiut 6ox you to think oi the &Au in tenft O Aex-diAckiminatoky

behavicas and 4ex-bia4ed behavioas?

"What typeA o6 xemediat and connective actions did you ii.nd appxopUate

to uAe Sok the phyAicat education and the atheeticA caAeA?"

After the participants have responded to these questions,the facilitator

should refer them to Participant Worksheets 4A and 5A which provide possible

answers to the case examples. The facilitator should suggest that they

may wish to review these worksheets to determine the similarity and differences

with their answers. This may be done at their leisure.

The session may be summarized with comments such as the following:

"It uoutd be wett to nemembea that no mattex how knowtedgeabte we ake,

we att have been taught to be diAckiminatoxy and/ox biased in oux evekyday

activities. Thue biaAeA may be ovext ox covext. The melte imptementation o6

Tit& IX wilt not exase ot etiminate zex discnimination a aex biaA. ThiA mitt

OCCUk onty when and i6 each individuat intexnatizes the concepts o6 equity and

takes day-to-day action steps which hetp ovexcome attitude, paogaam, ptactice,

on policy dekenceA which have contaibuted to the nonpaovision oi zex equity.

Once a cteat undenstanding o6 the taw and itA kegutation iz mutuatty achieved,

then g,rupz can paoceed towand comptiance with the taw.

"A6ten taking a. shoat bteak,we ottt begin the puceoz oi teanning haw

to wokk towand the eatabtizhment oS zex equity in physitat activity pugAamz.

Juzt az we have teanned in teviewing the negutation's nequinements 6ox

physicat activity pnognams,sex equity in physicat education and athtetics

iz comptex. Fo lt. thiA and othen masons the negutation does not dictate haw

to go about achieving zex equ.ity. It Aimgy AayA: 'Get thene.' We az

educatou witt considen some waya to go about this impoktant taAk."

IV. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES
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V. ASSESSING PROGRAM OBJECTIVES

(A) Lecturette--"Merqinq: Where Do We Begin?"
(B) Individual Work--"Physical Activity

Objectives for Female and Male Students"
(C) Total group processing

TIME REQUIRED: 30 MINUTES

(10 minutes)

( 5 minutes)
(15 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with insights as to their own values regarding
program objectives for physical education

to identify the similarities and the differences in the values, activities,
and operation of existing women's and men's physical activity programs

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Physical Activity Objectives for Female and Male Students"--
Physical Activity Worksheet 6

For facilitator use:

"Analysis Sheet: ,aysical Activity Objectives for Female and Male
Students"--Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 18 (Note: this could be
presented as a transparency or written out on newsprint or a chalkboard.)

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

choroughly review the total session outline and all supportive materials

review suggested Iecturette and adapt it to fit unique group needs and
facilitator style

prepare the needed transparency or chart for the group tabulation of
participant worksheets

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Merqinq: Where Do We Begin?" (10 minutes)

"DuAing auk session iteeated to Tit& IX and it4 Azgutation wt discoveked
that the Itegutation doe4 not 4peah to the que4t4on o attitude4 peit se,
but that ctitetia 6ok pugums, poticies, and p4actice4 ate speci6ied expticitty.
That 4,4 tO say, we now know that instAuctionat elgokts must be coeducationat
in phoicat education but that, unden cektain eirmumstances, atkeetics pnowtam4
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may be conducted Aepoitatety. Since phoicat education 44 a Aequiked
Aubject iox atmott att Atadenta iox Aome patt o6 theix Achoot enattment
in grtade a K-12, itwoutd Aeem moat appvcopkiate icquA to Apend Aome time

with the wow o6 meming the phyficat education pAogRamf
aovided iox iemateA and the ptogAams movided 6o4 mateA.

"Since the beglAning o phoicat tAaining imith4A countAy,
ma6tpAogAam4 have been c.onduc.ted on a, Aex-AegAegated ba4i4. With the
advent oi maeinnovative curaieutam e660tA, /mug&
many AchootA have e66ectivety iiPinbainted5alifind adopted a coeducational
appmach to inAtAuction, &spec-tatty in tali& oi an etective ox Aetective
nataAe. ThuA, at the 4en2ox high Achoat levet, wheAe many papaw aAe .

Aetectivety aganized, the Asquitement 6ox coeducationat pkognam4 may 04
may not necwitate any Aigniticant change4 in the phoicat education

wpm.
"Likewiae at the eaAtieAttevetA o6 inAtAuction,oadeA K-3, the

ttend 6ix-the paAt decade hao been one o6 coedueationat phopama. In

accoAdance with Piaget'A theoA2e4 oi devetopment, moxe and moxe pAogAama ate
Wahine in on the Apecitic need4 oi chitdaen and the pAsee44 empha446 o6
hetping chitdAen teaAn how to teaAn. 76 a diAtAict haA adopted Auch pxopams,
it woutd u4uagy mean that they woutd atuady be in comptionce with ritte IX

ox att pLogham e66oAt4 conducted on a coeducationat baA4A and att evalu-
ation woutd be made thAough indimiduat anaty1045 aA oppoAed to the uAe o6
gnoupcompaAative data.

"When one CORdideA4 the meNgina o6 pagAama, the miticat atm o6
coneetn Atem to be padeA 4-9 andthedotheA gAade4 ii the 'ttendo' have

nat been puraued and/ox adopted. In gAade4 4-9 the tAaditionat scene
AeveatA Aex-Aegteoated pAogAam6 which axe pattemed Wert Aex-AteAeotyped
expettationA and cuumptionA. Boo axe thought to be moxe 'manty' 24 they
axe ahte to excel in the phpicat domain and giAtA axe thought tr be out

o4 the motd 24 they activety puAAue Aobuat ox competitive activity. Veating

wah patentA, chitdxen and imo6eA4iona2 teacheu o6 phoicat education who
had theae outdated betie66 becomeA a merlon paxt oi any attempt to meAge
pAoguma in oAdex to begin to achieve Aex equity.

"The 6act UMW, homtveA, that change4 witt have to be made. Whethex

thiA pArceAA becomeA an expeAience o6 tAaumatie Ahock oa an exeAciAe in
aolpuunevatuation and Aubsequent impxovement emtikety up to the petsonA

who axe invotved in the pxoce4A. Shoutd thexe be nejection o6 the concept4
oi equat oppoAtunity and equitabte tteatment Lax aft AtudentA, then one may
expect that miwimat e66aAt witt be expended towaAd making the meAging ptoceaA
ei6ective ox poAitive.

"I6, on the otheA hand, a Apitit oL coopmative communication is in
evidence and the cancept4 axe accepted a4 'given4,' then the exeAciAe
coutd be atimutating and, in the tong /tun, bene6iciat ion att conceued.
Student4 axe tikety to Aeceive batAuctionat e66oxt beta Auited to theit
needA; ttacheAA may ieet a taAga Aenae o6 attomptiahment becauae they witt
be deating with a mote individuatized 6am oi couAAe aganization; adminiatAatoAA

nay obAeAve that mae AtudentA mfte eageA 6ox phoicat education inAtAuction
as theiA needs me being met in Auch a way that AUCCe46 ard impAoved Aeti-

cancept ae natuAat componentA o6 the 'new' phyAitat education; and pa/Lentz
may hecognize that Aome AtudentA axe indeed giged pex6oAmeA6 in need oL
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intenaime AnatAuction in oAdet to mita movement competencies. The 'new'
physicat education can ptovide 6ot theae di66mence4 mo m. e66ectivety than
the 'otd' phoicat educatIon.

"Now, wheu does one atatt? Some diattieta have atanted with an
amthatitative edict which 4.4 tikety to atienate evetybody. Otheu have
decided to '46.tudy' the aiutation - inde6inite2y. Stitt othem Ageognize
that thoae who witt have to imptement the new phoghans mu4t have oppottunitiea
to deteAmine that educationat phitoaophies and how thoae phitoaophic betie64
can be asaimitated in g66ective pAogAama deaigned to auve att atudents.

"We can begin thi.4 ptoceaa o6 change by making atom that we aAe eteaA
about oua philosophy o6 phosicat education. What do we betieve t4 be the
pukpoae o6 phyaicat education pugAams and how can the ptogAama beat be
comptemented? What ake met objectivea 6oA physicat education actioitiea?
Ate these the aame iat 6emates and matea? Ate they di66ment? 16 we had
to mage 6emate and mate pflogums today, what woutd be ouh goats and objectivea?

"The anAufela to theae questions ate ctuciat undeutanding the vaAying
pointa o6 view which a.e. tikety t4 emeAge a4 wt move towand maging 6emate
and mate phyaicat education pflogAam4."

B. Individual work--"Physical Activity Objectives for
Female and Male Students" (10 minutes)

The facilitator should instruct participants to take out Physical
Activity Worksheet 6 and give the following instructions:

"The woAkaheet entitted 'Phyaicat Activity Objectives 6oA Femate and
Mate Studente witt hetp you diagnoae youA bet2e64 AegaAdina the object4ve4
you have 6oA atudents who pattiapate in youA physicat education pugAama
and yowl. intemchotaat2c apotta actimaita. You have about 6ive minutea to
comptete the woAkaheet. Rank oAdeA each cotumn 6Aom 1 to 8 with #1 being
the moat impoAtant. Pteaae note any additionat objectivea you woutd Rant
included on the bottom o6 the aheet; but 6oA thia exaciae, do not include
them in youA Aanking.

C. Total group processing (10 minutes)

When the participants have completed their tasks (about 10 minutes),
the facilitator should give the instructions for analyzing the sheets:

"On the back o6 you& woAkaheet me the inattuctiona 6oA anatyzing this
exaciae. Setect a paianeA, pte6eAabty one 6Aom anotheA 4ex, and wonk to-
gethet to cmpeete the ptoceaa. Aa the inAthuetion4 indicate, you axe to
tatty you& 4eoke6 Loh each o6 the categokiea. Then aee 46 thia now Aet o6
toota Agatty makea a di66etence in you& oAiginat Aanking oAdert. Fon exampte,
i6 you Aanked item A - a poaitive aemse o6 competition - aa a 4 and yowl.
pahtneh Aanked it with a 1, the compo4ite acoAe woutd be a S. Once att com-
poaite acoAea a&e cpmpteted, then you can contAast thak now hank oAdeh (tihom
teaat high to higheat) and obaeAve wherce the changes occult/Led. Thia wilt give
you inaights into the cAititat ahea4 otS d46e4enee between Viet o paxae4
invotved. Do thia 6oA both cotumna. Any queatione
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As the participants compute their scores, the facilitator should move
about the room and assist any of the pairs who may be having difficulty.

As soon as the participants have completed their tallying and initial
observations, the facilitator should say the following:

"Did you 62nd a wide vakiance? 4 40, WOA it make pkevatent in phy4i-
cal education ok athletice Weke the objective4 6aikly case to one anothek
Ok de6initely potatized? The make the potakization, the moke chan9e4 wilt be
nece44aky to keconcite pkogkam goat4. Now, wokk wah youk paktnek and tAy to
Aeconcite the stop thAee objective4 6ok each o6 the categokie4. Remembek -
Lae tact! You want to be able to deal with one anothek amicably 60k a tong
time! You have S minute4 6ok thi4 activity."

At the end of the 5 mitutes the facilitator should stop the discussion
and ask the following questions:

"How many o6 you had difficutty tkying to achieve con4en4u4?"

"How many o6 you kecognized di65ekent value4 which you've encounteked
in tkying to mekge youk own pAogAam4?"

"Weke youk top phiohitie4 mutually excluave?"

"How would you oAganize a pAogAam which could meet your:. mutuat objective4?"

"Vo you 4ee how thi4 could be a pkoductive exekci4e 6ok whole depaktment4
to u4e with 4ta66 membek4 who ake involved in depattmentat mekgeA4 ak
Team Teaching e66oAt4?"

The facilitator should close by making sure that the following points are made:

The objectives which we identify influence the ways we organize our
programs.

Each objective and subsequent programs result in some positives and
some limitations for meeting the needs of all students.

Merging programs can result in providing greater alternatives for
students and extending the capabilities of staff.
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VI. DEVELOPING A PERSPECTIVE FOR CHANGE TIME REQUIRED: 25 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"Change and How to Make It

Happen" minutes)

(B) Questions and answers 5 minutes)

(C),Total group processing 5 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to providethe participants with a practical model for change which, if

applied effectively to physical activity program areas, could assist

them in achieving sex equity

to provide participants with an overview of the steps for change and

the skills for conflict management

Meerials needed:

For participant use: None

For facilitator use:

"Change - A Suggested Continamit-Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 19

(see facilitator materials)

"A Suggested Model for Change"--Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 20

(see facilitator materials)

"The C's in Change"--Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 21

(see (A) Lecturette--"Change and How to Make It Happen" for text of

chart)

Facilitatorpreparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review the total session outline

review suggested lecturette and adapt it to fit unique group needs and

facilitator style

arrange for an overhead projector and prepare the needed transparencies

review the plans for Session B

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Change and How To Make It Happen" (15 minutes)

"Att o oun elgott up to ths point has been dikeeted toulaAd .eca.Intnj

about Titte IX and otheit 6ex equity i4oue6. In ouk .ea4t activity We
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diacoveked that agteement tegakding the baaic intent o6 phyzicat education
MICIA not eazity, i6 eveA, 'Leached: Titte IX doez not aay that any one
pugtam appAoach 04 any one Aeaponae to any o6 the nondiacAimination
Aequikementz £6 the pAegged modet. The Titte IX Aegutation doez Aequite
that a 4e26-evatuat2on be conducted by each zchoot diztAiet and that
changea be made i6 diacAiminatovj behaviou, pucticez, poticiez, 04 puguma
exat.

"In anothek O OWL activitiez we have zeen that aex-diAcAiminatoky
and aex-biaaed behaviou exiat in the evekyday zituationz we att 6ace. So,

the azzumption muzt be made that change o6 aome aoAt, to zome degue, mitt
need to occu4. Phyaicat education ptogAama muzt mage, and athtetic pAogumz
must eteaAty meet the demonztAated intekeztz and abititiez o6 the totat ztudent
poputation.

"Changea mandated by taw uzuatty bAing about potaAized acceptance
on_ Aejection and eveky othek type o6 behavioA pozzibte atong the inteA-
vening continuum. Radicatz want immediacy; conzekvativea want to wait
and zee. PAagmatiztz want a 6uAe-6ike modet to copy; and diehand adveAzaAiez
want the taw, itz en6oAceAz, and at advocatez to go away! The Aecent
suAge o6 Fedeut tegiatation to guaAantee human Aightz has tegatty 'done
away with' dizetimination1 baaed on Aace, aociat/cuttuAat backwund, handi-
capping conditionz, and naw zex.

"Me/Lay pazzing a taw and pkeaenting Aegutationa 6oA the imptementation
o6 the vaAiouz statutez doea not, in /tecaLty, guaAantee that the conztituency
addAeAsed by the taw witt indeed Aeceive the immediate bene6it6 o6 the taw.
Detayz, Auzez, diveAzionaAy tactica, and outkight de6iance o6ten aAe the
atAategies uzed by thoze who muzt act az the change agents to bAing about the
needed Aeview, anatysiz and zubzequent Aevizion o6 pAogAamz, poticiez, pAacticea,
and pAoceduAez coveked undet the taw.

"Othek teadeu, howevek, embnace the concepts and intent o6 the tegat
mandate and aAe quick to aee that ongoing Aeview and Aeviaion au good 6ok
gkowth, 4et6-Aenewat, and can zeAve az oppoAtunitiez 6oA impkoved zeAvicez
and pkogAamz. Such teadeAz uze tam which dictate zociat Ae6oAm az doomwagz
to the impkovement o6 pug/Lama, and not az huAdtes which 6uAtheA ctuttet and
contAibute to dizcAiminatoky behavioAz which eude pAogAamz in geneAat and
oppuza individuaez, 4e4t4aiming them 6Aom optimat devetopment.

"Idextty, once achoot distAictz aAe made awake o6 the conceptz emphazized
in the Titee IX Law and Aegutation, change ahoutd occuA atong thiz auggested
continuum."

The facilitator will now place Chart 19,"Change - A Suggested Continuum,"
on the overhead projector and briefly comment as follows:

"Atthough theke au many ways that we can think about change az it
'Le...tate4 to Titte IX, one way to view the pAoceza iz to envison the ateps which
need to be taken. Az you can zee on the chant puvided,change movez 6Aom
awanenezs, to Aeview, to commitment, and atimatety to action. Many o4

oceL cti,stct6 have taken the 6it4t action steps towaAd tasting change, but
them. e64oAt4 muzt continue i6 the change is to make a di6Setence cn the
4envice4 we ptovide to ztudentz.
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"Since thiz zezzion deatz with Titto IX and zex equity az they
appty to phyzicat education and athteticz, the Ottowing commentz xegaxding
a ptopozed modet 6ox change i4 pudicated on the azzumption that a pozitive
commitment to nondizcximination haz been made and that an appxopxiate
dikeetive catting 6ox the immediate comptiance with ?We ix haz been zent
to att. petzonnet Ocoin the paticy maketz 04 theix dezignatez. It
£4 then necezzam 6ox phyzicat educatou and athtetic pemonnet to begin
the ptocezz o6 zet6-evatuation and imptementation o6 apptoptiate xemediat and
coxxective 4tep4.

"Whenevet change iz imminent, the queztion o6 the amount o6 change
becomez paxamount. Some peopte change onty &tom 6eax in xezponze to thteat.
So it iz with many who xeact negativety 04 OveNteaCt tO the Titte IX
tequitemutz. The Leazt pozzibLe comptiance e66o/E14 axe uzuatty taken when
thiz attitude exiztz. In ttuth, tittte changez except the xetevant papex
zhu66ting and 6iting ptocezz. Dizttictz can '4utvive with thiz 'papet
comptiance' untit challenged and/ox teviewed and 6ound to be out o6 comptiance
in the a/maz o6 ptoce44 and mogxamz.

"Otheu who ate di/meted to come into comptiance do 4o with a 6eeting
o6 con6idence and zecutity. In 6act, the 4et6-evatuation p/Loce44 iz tooked
upon az a pozitive expexiencean oppoxtunity to xeview, contemptate,
anatyze, 4ttetch and imptove the 4avice4, phopeoll6, and ptocezz ptovided
6ot 4tudentz. The 6ottowing modet addkezzez thiz educationally de6enzibLe
gxoup."

The facilitator will now place Chart 20 on the overhead projector and
discuss "A Suggested Model for Change" as follows:

"Thiz diapam zuggeztz that thete iz a cteat indication o6 what actuatty
exi4t4; the 'A'Zine 6ox 'what Ls', a '6' tine 6ot 'what <showed be'
and 'C' tinez which indicate the changez which can take ptace (to vatying
degkeez) bazed on:

(The facilitator will now place Chart 21, "The C's in Change," on the
projector and comment on COMMITMENT, COMMUNICATION, COOPERATION,
CONCENTRATION, COMPASSION, ANU CARING as it relates to the model
on Chart 20.)

the Commitment o6 peAzonz invotved;
the Communication o6 out goaez
the CoopetatZon teceived/given by att invotved
the Concenttation evidenced by the time actuatty zpent wothing
towatd achieving the identi6ied desined outcome's
the CompaAzion extended towand one anothet az vatying viewpointz/
phLeozophiez/ztnatecliez ate exptoted, and
the degme o4 Ca&ing which demon4ttated on an ongoing baziz

az change £6 attempted
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C±e:

"Thu4, to appty tkL modet OA change, theme invotved muat identiiy
'What actuatty A4 6 (the 9V tine). Thia mut be done aceuutety,
honeat2y, auccinetty, and, aa 6art aa poaabte, impekaonatty. 115 what

actuatty ZS what 'ought to be' (the '8 tine), then no change 4.4 nee-
omaty immediatety and the modet woutd took tike thhs:

The facilitator,should point to the two parallel lines found at the
bottom of the transparency, commenting:

"The pkogkam woutd be paAatteted iox excellence. Uawztty, howevek,
thia L6 not the caae and the modet keaembtea the oAiginat &awing in thia
aection,and the need iot change ta indicated. Then the queationa aAiae:

What Aeatty 'ought to be'?

Who can decide?

How can we get thekg?

What hetp do we have?

What baAtieka muat we oveAcome?

When will we know we have Wikimed'?

"When appy4n thL6 modet to phyaicat education and athteticA aa it
netatea to Titte IX, the anawella to the above queationa can varty &tom
auggeationa/aotutiona which will Lead to minimat change ot AtAat ieds/

attemptA deaigned to pkovide oppoAtun4t2ta OL optimat pkogum en e-

ment. The degtee o change uttimatety achieved witt depend upon one'a
individwzt ARM, the gAoup'A compoAite akitta, the ke4ouAce6utnea4 o6
att tnvotved, and the initiat optimat goat agkeed to aa the apex 106 tine

"In MA neXt apptteattOn 4e44iOn We Wae dibM444 a numbek oA atteA-
nativea ads they coutd be applied to etementaty and aecondaky phyAicat
education and to athtetiaa. When we diacuaA theae atteAnativea, wetaill
uae theae 'common aenae' atepa 04 application o the modet to achieve
ayatematic change and pkogkam improvement in coda to elgectivety im-

ptement aex equity. Theae 'common aexae' atepa inctude:

STEP ONE - conaidek 'WHAT IS'

STEP TWO - ConaLdek 'WHAT CAN BE'

STEP THREE - Ptan 'WHAT WILL BE' in tight o6 Aecognized conattaints

STEP FOUR - IMPLEMENT the ptan

STEP FIVE - EVALUATE and REDESIGN aa neceAaaAy

"Aa gkoupa enteA into exptokation o6 poaAibte change, it ia atulaya
hoped that tho4e invotved in the pAocea4 can /teach consensuz , but the
keatity o6 any change pkoce44 it. that con6tict(6) may emertge
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cauAing the poup to have to ztAive Sot acceptabte, yet meaningSut
compAomize(z). 16 the 6i6th ztep (EVALUATION and REDESIGN) 'a activeey
adduzzed, then compumiAing may be metety the eztabelzhment o6 intet-
mediaAy ztepz which woutd not thAeaten the tong Aange achievement ot; the
deziAed goat.

"Az phyzicat educatau we aAe invotved in change eSSoAlA and the
inevitabee conStictA which aiLize in the change ptocezz. FoA thiA Aeazon it

ezzentiat that az phyAicat educatou, we wotk to incteaze OUA 4kAitA
ig congict management. Az we wotk thAough the ptocezz o6 imptementation
oS Titte IX, we Ahoutd stAive to incuaze out conStict management AkittA.
We can check ouA zkatz and woAk to:

become mate Akitted in anticipating ptobtem ateaA
be abte to communicate e66ective2y zo az to teduce emotionat
conSuntationA
be witting to exptote att paumeteu oS an izzue and give ctedence
to anotheA'A point oS view
be abte to zuggezt vatio,4z attanativez Sok Aotution4 to the
identiSied pnobtemz
be abte to weigh the ptoz and con4 oS each ate/waive
be abte to ptionitize pubtem arteaA and/ot AotutionA to comptex
iz6uez
be witting to attempt the imptementation o6 the ateAnative/ptiotity
zetected

"Theze zk,itez in conitict management can azzizt youA e oht6 in
imptementation oS 'Late IX and attatning zex equity. They aAe atAo impontant
ziatez SoA deAtimg with neaA4 evety aAea oS ouA Uvez. A6 we Socw on
Titte IX imptementation,it iz impoAtant that we zee it az an oppoAtunity
to deveeop OUA own AhittA and to gitow.

"We witt continue to examine the pucezz o6 change duAing Apptication
SeAAion 5 on PhyAicat Activity PeAAonnet and the tazt genvac zezzion.
As you begin to think about thue sessions you may wiAh to conAideA thAee
queAtionA:

"How can I eztabei6h change goato So& my own activities?"

"What actionA can I tceze which woutd assist the depcuttment and

the Achooe to change?"

"What skiets do T bAing to any change eSSoAt,and how can I .inotecoe
my 4ULU?"

B. Questions and answers (10 minutes)

The facil or should allow a few minutes for questions and
clarification of ..ny points made during the lecturette or in other

activities.
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VII. SUMMARY COMMENTS TIME REQUIRED: 5 MINUTES

The facilitator should use this opportunity to summarize the
activities of Application Session A and to preview the activities
for Application Session B. The following comments would be appropriate:

"Dating this session we have examined the /Levi/cements o6 the titte IX
ugulation as it a66ect6 physical education and athletics pug/Lams; teatxd

shitts in 4ecognizing disctimination and bia4 in phoicat activity
p4ogitam4; 4eviewed the objectivez o6 phyaicat education pugum6; and
consideted some o6 the i44ue4 in change. These expetiencea puvide us
with the backguund that we need as we move to the development o6
individuat and inatitutionat change plans.

"In Apptication Session B we wilt be tukning to a MOILein&pth
considekation o6 the 4peci6ic 'how-to's' 6ot implementing Title IX and
attaining sex equity. You wilt have an oppoAtunity to wink A.n thkee
gtoups--one gtoup 04 penzona intekeated in etementaky physical education
pugums, one g4oup 6o4 peuona intekeated in secondaty physitat education
p09um4, and a guup 6o4 those who ane intekested in athletics. A4 we
look ahead to wo41thng in one o6 these akeas dating Application Session 8,
begin thinking about 'What Is' and 'What Can be' in youA activitiea."
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SAMPLE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS RELATED TO TITLE IX:
IMPLEMENTATION IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION*

facilitator Information Sheet 1

The following questions and answers are provided to assist facilitator
preparation for section III of Application Session A for Physical Activity
personnel. They are not designed to be used in the session.

1. What about.sex segregation in physical education? When is it permitted and
when is it mandatory?

Physical education courses must be conducted coeducationally for females
and males. Students may be separated by sex Under two conditions:

1) when they are participating in contact sports (586.34(c))
2) when grouping students by ability results in groups which are

composed predominantly of either females or males (586.34(b))

Sex separation during contact sports is not mandatory; if it 'is used, it
should be used only during participation-V contact activities. If students
are to be grouped by ability, ability must be assessed by objective standards
for each major activity unit.

2. May boys and girls be separated withinphysical education classes for
special interest activities such as modern dance for glrls and weight-
lifting for boys?

Schools may permit students to select physical education courses or
activities on the basis of their interest; all options must, however, be
open to boys and girls according to the same criteria (586.34).

3. Do we have to have boys and girls in the same physical education classes
if we offer the same classes with the same content on a segregated basis?

The Title IX regulation specifically prohibits segregated classes in
physical education (586.34).

4. All my life I have taught in a women's (girls') department and I was hired
to teachgir1s. I like my students to be attentive; I maintain good
discipline. Male students will be a disruptive influence and" r am not
going to change at this stage.

or

*These questions and answers were prepared by Marjorie Blaufarb and they are
included in Title IX and Physical Education: A Compliance Overview, Washington,
D.C., Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education, 1977.
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I'm used to teachin bo s (men I don't have to give them a lot of

instruction or ay toem a ong. oys ust ump riq t n. G r s would

lag behind.

These questions reflect the traditional sex-stereotyped notion that

"girls are docile and passive; boys are active and energetic." In fact,

both girls and boys (women and men) display a full range of human charac-

teristics, in general, and reactions to physical activity, in particular.
Different teaching styles will be effective with differeht students; tne

most salient differences are probably individual, not sexual. All teachers,

male and female, will become more effective if they are able to adapt their

teaching styles to different learning styles of students.

5. How can I avoid being accused of making sexual advances if I am spotting

in a gymnastics class and have to catch a fallinz student?

Before beginning gymnastics instruction, it is advisable to explain

to students the potential hazards in gymnastics, the need for care, and

why spotting is necessary. This is another situation in which mixed-sex

team teaching may be appropriate, or in which studepts may be trained to

spot others of the same sex.

6. How can I teach wrestling holds to girls or women students? You just

cannot have wrestling in a sex-integrated class.

The Title IX regulations do not require heterosexual wrestling. If

girls opt for a wrestling class, they may be separated within the gymnasium

during class. They do not have to be on the same mat with boys. Sex-

integrated wrestling classes might be well suited to a team teaching approach.

Teaming a male and a female teacher in this situation eliminates the need

for a teacher to demonstrate holds in ways that may embarrass her/him. An

alternative solution might be to ask students of the same sex to demonstrate

holds to the class, under the direction of the instructor (d6.34(c)).

7. What about dress standards in sex-integrated physical education?

Imposition of different dress standards for female and male students

is in violation of Title IX regulations. A policy may be established

regarding requirements for appropriate and safe dress for physical education

participation, but the policy must be applied equally to all students. If

females are required to wear gym uniforms, then males must be required to

wear them also. It is permissible, however, to require the use of different

types of protective equipment by females and males, if such differences are

justified by actual physical differences related to safety in the activities

involved (§86.3l-a,5)

8. What about tort liability? What about accidents in a sex-inte rated

situation?

Teachers are responsible for the safety of all students. In every

situation they must teach in a prudent fashion bearing in mind the
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ability and skill of each student. In a sex-integrated class greater care
may need to be taken in student grouping and pairing; it may be advisable
to group students by weight, size and skill in contact and noncontact sports.
Develop an awareness in all students of the need for care ill playing so that
others are not injured. Tort liability holds just as well when a 200-pound
student injures an 80-pounu student of the same sex in a football game or
other contact activity.

Who will supervise the locker rooms?

The Title IX regulation makes no requirements regarding locker room
supervision other than to provide that agencies and institutions may
require supervision by staff of the same sex as that of the students
using the facility. Locker room duty may be the responsibility of para-
professionals; it may be declared a teaching station; or it may be
allocated in any other way appropriate to the local situation.

10. How are municipal recreation programs affected by Title IX?

Municipal recreation programs are affected by Title IX only to the
extent that a school district significantly supports such programs.
If you have traditionally allowed community groups to just use your
facilities, either for a fee or without charge, that would not be
considered "significant assistance." However, anything beyriar that, such
as sending notes home with students, posting notices on the bulletin boards,
announcements over the PA system, inputting staff time, etc., would be

considered significant assistance, at which time all of the requirements
of Title IX which would apply if the school were running such a program
would apply to the municipal recreation program. If the city does not
comply with the regulation, the school must dissociate itself from
participation (86.31-b,7).



SAMPLE QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS RELATED TO TITLE IX:

IMPLEMENTATION IN ATHLETICS PROGRAMS

Facilitator Information Sheet 2

The following questions and answers are provided to assist facilitator
preparation for section III of .Application.Session A for Physical Activity
Personnel. They are not designed to be used in the session.

(1) If interscholastic athletics are rovided intermediate school bo s
must ey e prov . e for g r s also e g are offere.

intramural athletics?

Yes, if there are enough girls interested to make up a team.
Athletic opportunities should be comparable for females and males,
and level:of competition is one factor which must be considered in
assessing comparability. Other factors.include:

whether the 4nterests and abilities of girls and boys are
effectively vovided for
availability of facilities and equipment
availability of coaching, tutoring, and medical services
availability of necessary financial resources (86.41(c)).

(2) If young women can participate on ,young mcn's teams, why can'tyoung men
playon youn3 women's teams?

The Title IX regulation does not require that all males' teams be
opened to females while all females' teams remain closed to males. What
it does require is that where overall athletic opportunities for students
of one sex (male or female) have been limited in the past, students of
that sex must be permitted to try out for membership on teams provided for
students of the other sex, unless the sport involveA is a contact sport
(§86.4l(b)). In most education agencies and institutions, overall athletic
opportunities have been greater,for, males than for females; thus females
would be entitled to try out for males' teams. In any case where

females' overall opportunities have exceeded those of males, males would be
permitted to try out for few:es' teams. This requirement is not intended
to discriminate against males, rather it is intended to give those students
who have previously suffered discrimination an opportunity to "catch up"
(86.4l(b)).

(3) Won't participation in active sports with meril,cause women to develop
bulging_ muscles and injure their reproductive dr9ans?

It is androgen, the male hormone, which is largely responsible for
muscular development. Therefore, even with training, most womell will
not develop the same bulging muscles as most men. Further, the female
reproductive organs in their protected Position are virtlially invulnerable,
and there is no evidence that strenuous athletic participation increases
the likelihood of obstetrical abnormalities.

FI-2



(4) If the state athletic association's policies or regulations conflict

with Title IX, which has priority?

Title IX. According to §86.58, the Federal statute supersedes
state or local law or other requirements.

(5) What is required for provision of equality in the scheduling of

faciiities for_practice or for competitive events?

The scheduling of the use of athletic facilities for practice and

for competitive athletic events must be done in a manner which does not

discriminate on the basis of SPX (486.4l (c-iii)). To consistently

provide female athletes or teams the use of a gym or.other. practice

facility before school, while consistently providing male athletes or

teams access to the same facility after school would not be sufficient

to constitute equality. To consistently schedule athletic competition by

males on Friday or Saturday nights while consistently scheduling females'

competition on Wednesday afternoons would also not constitute equality.

Times for use of facilities for practice and for competition need to be

scheduled so as to provide equal access, convenience, and visibility for

female and male athletes. For example, girls' and boys' basketball teams

might both play on Friday nights and alternate early and late time slots,

over successive events (e.g., week one: girls--6:30, boys--9:00; week

two: boys--6:30, girls--9:00).

(6) Suppose that equipment for boys' interscholastic teams is donated by

individuals and community groups. Does the school district then have to

purchase equipment for girls' teams?

Title IX requires that boys' and girl,' teams must have equal access

to comparable equipment. If a district accepts gifts.of equipment for boys'

teams, then the district must ensure that comparable equipment is provided

for girls' teams. It may solicit donations of additional equipmentbut,

if these are not available, the district must purchase or obtain comparable

equipment for girls' teams (86.41 (c-iii)).

(7) May a school district maintain separate letter clubs for male and female
athletes?

No, offering separate letter clubs for males and females would be
a violation of §86.3(a). That section prohibits excluding students on
the basis of sex from participating in extracurricular activities operated
by the institution.

(8) Should gtrls' athletic awards be the same as those awarded to boys?

The automatic awarding of a letter to boys and a charm to girls would

clearly be in violation of Title IX requirements (§86.41). Where schools

or districts wish to accommodate possible differences in student prefer-

ences, all athletes, male and female, should be offered a choice of awards.

For example, all qualifying athletes could be offered a choice of a letter

jacket or a letter sweater, rather than routinely providing a jacket for

males and a sweater for females.

FI-2
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(9) What is the responsibility of the secondary school to provide e ual
numbers of athletic scholarships for girls and boys

S.

The regulation requires that students be treated equally on the
basis of sex. Whatever efforts are made for boys (i.e., contacting college
athletic departments, donating space for interviews of students by scouts,
etc.) should also be made for girls (i86.37(c)).

(VD) Do we have to charge the same admission prices for conparable sports?
(Example: boys'basketball vs. girls'basketball ) Do we have to.pay
officlals the same amount of pay for girls' and boys' comparable sports?
(Example: girls vs. boys' basketball)

You do not have to charge the same admission fees for boys' and
girls' same or compdrable sports. You are required to give equal pay for
equal work, so if officiating girls'and boys'basketball is comparable,
the compensation should be comparable (86.54).

(11) Should the girls' basketball coach receive the same_pay as the boys'
basketball coach?

Payment for coaching services may not be differentiated based on the

)

sex of the students coached or on the sex of the coach. Salary ifferentials
for coaching services may be based on such objective factors as le number
of games played, the number of coaching assistants, and the length of the
season for a particular sport. They may not be based on subjecflve factors
such as community pressure or technical4y of the sport involvpd (86.4l(c-vi))
and (86.54).

(12) Does the pay scale for coaches or the develimment of job descriptions
have the two-year period to be developed, or are these areas under
immediate mandate?

The two-year adjustment period for secondary and postsecondary
institutions does not extend to employment sections; therefore full
compliance and Federal assurances thereof were required by September 30,
1976 (86.1).

FI-2
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

§86.34 "GIRLS' PHYSICAL EDUCATION" and "BOYS' PHYSICAL 8 Review course descriptions.
EDUCATION" will become "STUDENT PHYSICAL

ACCESS TO COURSE EDUCATION." Eliminate sex-designated course titles and require-
OFFERINGS Elementary grades (K-6) by July 21, 1976. ments

Secondary grades (7-12) as soon as possible Create or update the coeducational program for all
but no later than July 21, 1978.* students.

Physical education units of instruction Establish uniform policy regarding course/unit
required for one sex must be re.uired for requirements, class attendance.
everyone.

Elective units must be scheduled on an open Evaluate the outcomes of open access by noting class
enrollment basis. enrollment statistics (percent boys, percent girls).

Positive counseling regarding physical educa- Establish or update counseling procedures so
tion opportunities must be in evidence. Title IX implications are taken into consideration.

Implement counseling processes with a positive tone
and manner.

Grouping by ability is permit4-9d as long as Where course prerequisites exist, ensure that they
objective standards of indiviuual performance
related to the unit being studied are applied
without regard to sex.

do not have an adverse impact on members of one sex.

*Reasons for not becoming coeducational ut once
must be substantiated and strategies to overcome
obstacles carefully outlined in the district
plan for Title IX compliance.

i

Physical Activity Facilitator
Chart 1



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PERTINENT EC ON OF

THE REGULATIONS

,

EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

§86.34 cont. Students may be separated by sex for actual Design units of instruction for contact sports

participation in contact sports such as which take into consideration the students' past

ACCESS TO COURSE wrestling, boxing,rugby, ice hockey, foot- exposures, interest, and current abilities.

OFFERINGS ball, and basketball. Other sports may be

classified as contact sports, but permission Establish policy regarding contact sports in

to so label must be obtained from the Office physical education. Will students be separated

for Civil Rights (OCR) of HEW.
,

by sex for actual participation? (Separation is

permitted only during actual game play or skills,

practice which involves bodily contact.)
Consider using contact sports unfamiliar to all

students as the initial coeducation activities
(example: korfball).

Consider the safety of students in contact sports,
and take necessary preventive measures.

Evaluation outcomes may not adversely affect Review past programs to ascertain whether or not

members of one sex. All measures of skill,
knowledge, or progress must be nondiscrimi-

evaluation procedures and program expectations
were different for boys and girls.

natory. This may mean the maintaining of
.

separate levels of expectation until the Develop immediate, short range,and long range

effect of past discriminations are over- evaluation designs based on the existing needs and

come,
abilities of the students and the long range goals

of the department.

Students be separated for instruction Review school policy regarding instruction in
Tay

which dea s exclusively with human sexuality, human sexuality. Recommend the alternatives which

could be used to fulfill the district policy and

still be in compliance with Title IX (elementary).

.

Physical Activity Facilitator
Chart 2
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS

J

EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

Students may be assigned one responsible adult Work out the alternatives for supervisory duties
186.33 for locker and shower room supervision and a

physical education teacher for the class in-
and select thP most feasible.

structional phase. Orient students and the administration to the
system.

Renovations or shared-time plans will have to o Develop plans for needed locker room improvements
be made if the facilities provided for one sex
are not comparable to those provided for the

or shared-time plans. Submit to the administration

other sex. Make all necessary renovations by July 21, 1978
(secondary) or by July 21, 1976 (elementary).

86.3 Philosophic tenets, programs, policies, and
practices must be reviewed, analyzed for

Involve all staff if possible. .

SELF-EVALUATION possible discriminations, and necessary Provide inservice training for the staff so the
changes planned and implemented so as to be
in full compliance with the law as soon as

law and the regulations can be understood,
attitudes explicated and explored, and the process

possible and no later than July 21, 1976 of review initiated.
(elementary, K-6) or July 21, 1978 (secondary,
7-12). ,Analyze the results of the institutional self-

evaluation, consider alternatives and constraints,
formulate plans for needed change, obtain authori-
zation, communicate intentions, and implement the
changes.

§ 86.36 Classes or units required of all students Review the results of compliance efforts. Analyze
should be fairly equal in enrollment of both why classes are/are not proportionately integrated

DISPROPORTION IN sexes. by representation of both sexes.
ENROLLMENTS IN
CLASSES Classes or units open as electives may or may Review the counseling processes used to instruct

not have equal representation of both sexes
as enrollees.

students about physical education requirements,
elective options, and departmental expectations.

Physical Activity Facilitator
Chart 3



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

86.36 cont.

DISPROPORTION IN
CLASSES

Classes with 80% or more enrollment of one
sex must be closely scrutinized to ensure

, that bias does not exist in the counseling
of students into such classes.

Counseling procedures, prerequisite require-
ments, written course descriptions, and
advertisements will be perused for all
classes in general and for classes with
disproportionate enrollments in specific.

* Note: Since the results of the Bakke case,
the OCR has issued statements that there are
no definite quotes implied or inferred in the

Title IX regulations. Nevertheless, classes
with obviously skewed enrollments would be
subject to close scrutiny if an investigation

is conducted.

Maintain statistics on class enrollment makeup.
Analyze why the enrollments are as they are.

Make changes as necessary to overcome any dis-
criminatory practice, policy, or process uncovered
during the reviews.

Consider individual staff member's attitudes as
possible positive or negative influences on class
enrollment outcomes. flrovide inservice training
opportunities for increasing staff understanding
and capability.

Physical Activity Facilitator
Chart 4 0



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION - Ancillary Concerns

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFCCTS POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

1 86.31 e Student aides must be selected through use of Develop and apply criteria for student aide
nondiscriminatory criteria/process, selection which is the same for males and females,

EDUCATION PROGRAMS
AND ACTIVITIES

o Treatment of L;tudents must be the same for Review policy regarding boy and girl athletes as
Specific both sexes related to physical education (during season, on
Prohibitions game days, etc.).

Adopt uniform dress requirements. (Note: This
regulation is still under consideration for
revision. Apparently it will be permissible to
have comparable but different dress standards.
Case law has yet to be established. Districts
may wish to say that students are required to wear
clean, safe attire suitable for the activity
being pursued. This will include: tennis shoes,
socks, a change of clothes which is either a pair
of shorts and a shirt or a One-piece suit suitable
for activity. Personal safety is the responsibil-
ity of each student and it is recommended that
protective attire be worn as needed.)

0 Afterschool use of facilities by outside o Establish and apply criteria for afterschool use
agencies must be nondiscriminatory on the of facilities which will ensure nondiscrimination
basis of sex if the agency is provided
significant assistance.

on the basis of sex.

Check periodically to see that the policy is, in
reality, working.

Clubs which are an outgrowth of physical Maintain records of the positive steps taken to
education instruction (synchronized swimming,
modern dance, etc.), if provided, must be
provided on a nondiscriminatory basis.

attract and encourage members of both sexes to
join and participate in the special activites.

Physical Activity Facilitator
Chart 5
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX At9 PHYSICAL EDUCATION - Ancillary Concerns

PERTINENT SECTION 01
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

§ 86.40 Students who are pregnant, have given birth
to children, experienced false pregnancy, or

Review pregnancy policy of the school/district.

MARITAL OR who are recovering from terminating a preg- Recommend any changes necessary in order to comply

PARENTAL STATUS nancy may not be excluded from any class or with Title IX and develop guidelines for partic-

educational activity unless the student
voluntarily requests to participate in a

ipation in physical education programs.

separate portion of a program or activity. Review special programs offered for pregnant stu-
dents to ensure they include activities provided
other students.

A physician's permission for participation Review requirements for a physician's note for

may be required only if required of other
students who have had temporary physical or

re-entry following any/all illnesses.

emotional impairment. Consider requiring a physician's note for re-entry
for all absences which have required the attention

of a physician's services.

A consistent leave policy must be established Publish and publicize the leave policy for

which ensures that pregnancy is treated as pregnant students as part of the regular leave

any other temporary disability, announcements.

Review department/individual teacher's treatment
of students returning from extended leave. Ensure

that treatment of pregnant students or students
returning after childbirth or termination of a
pregnancy is the same as that expected of all

students returning from a medical leave.

i 86.51 Recruitment, advertising, and the process(es) Review district/school policy and process(es) for

used for hiring must be free of sexual dis- hiring.

EMPLOYMENT crimination.
Review job descriptions and eliminate sex stereo-

typing requirements/statements.

Decisions regarding upgrading, tenure, fringe
Review the policy(ies) related to these issues and

benefits, leave policy, demotion, layoff, and the overall effect of their implementation since

rehiring must be free from sex discrimination. 1972.

Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 6



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

Title IX and Physical Education - Ancillary Concerns

--PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

1 86.51 cont. Correct past discriminations in employment when
possible and establish policy/procedure to ensure

EMPLOYMENT nondiscriminatory implementation/policy in the
future.

Check to see that members of one sex are not
adversely affected by employment policies in
teaching or administrative roles.

No district may enter into a collective bar- Review collective bargaining sections related to
gaining agreement which prescribes or results
in discriminatory outcomes on the basis of
sex.

teacher rights and behavior.

Selection of teachers to receive financial Review policy(ies) and budget allocations related
aid in order to attend professional meetings
and conferences, receive leaves of absence

to leaves, conference selection, and reimbursement.

for sabbatical:,or to pursue additional Publicize opportunities for district/school
training must be free from sex discrimination, support for conferences, leaves, etc., equitably

to all employees.

Social or recreational activities, if provided,
must be free of sex discrimination.

Review the patterns of traditional gatherings.

Eliminate one-sex school/agency-sponsored
activities (men's golf tourney, women's auxiliary,
etc.) or provide for members of both sexes (Scotch
foursome tourney, etc.).

§ 86.61 Any and all qualified candidates for employ- Review the hiring policy(ies) and procedures used

ment must be considered on merit and on by the district/school and eliminate discriminatory

SEX AS A BONA FIDE thorough application of nondiscriminatory criteria and processes.

OCCUPATIONAL criteria which do not reflect "alleged
QUALIFICATION comparative employment characteristics or Check to see.that the overall staffing patterns

stereotyped characteristics of one or the
other sex" or "preference based on sex of
the recipient, employees, students, or other
pprcnnc_"

reflect an affirmative action orientation.

Chart 7



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION - Ancillary Concerns

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

i 86.61 cont.

SEX AS A BONA -
FIDE OCCUPATIONAL
QUALIFICATION

s Persons hired for locker room attendants or
for supervision and maintenance of toilet
facilities used only by members of one sex
may be hired with sex as a bona fide dccupa-
tional qualification.

Realize that it is permissible to hire male
locker/bath attendants tor the boys' locker
room duties and females for the girls' locker/
bath areas.

Physical Activity Facilitator
Chart 8



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

o Interscholastic sports, intramurals, and/or I Review past and existing programs, policies, pro-
i 86.41 cont. club sports shall be provided equitably to

members of both sexes in accordance with their
cedures and gather baseline data.

ATHLETICS needs, interests, and abilities. Survey students, parents, administration, and
staff to determine needs, interests, abilities,
and feasibility for sports program decisions.

Establish sports program offerings in accordance
with decisions made in response to baseline data
analysis and survey results.

Separate teams may be provided if selection Establish tryout prerequisities in keeping with
for the team(s) in question is based on nondiscrimination requirements of the Title IX
competitive skill or if the activity involved
is a contact sport.

regulation.

If a school offers a team for one sex but does Periodically review the process, policy(ies), and
not offer a team for the other sex in the same procedures used in establishing the sports pro-
sport, members of the excluded sex must be
allowed to try out unless overall athletic

gram offerings.

opportunities have not been limited in the
past or the activity is a contact sport.

Equal opportunities in interscholastic, intra-
mural, and/or club sports for members of both
sexes must be provided. Determining equality of
opportunity wi.11 require answers to these or
similar questions:

1. Do the sports program offerings effec- o Have evidence of student interests and levels of
tively accommodate the interests and ability on hand (surveys, past participation
abilities of members of both sexes: statistics, etc.).

. Are the equipment and supplies provided Work toward offering comparable levels of
for athletic teams adequate for their
needs and suitable for the services

competitive teams in like sports.

needed? 0 Have evidence of purchasing policy(les) and pro-
cedures used by the coaches to equip and supply
teams they lead.

Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 9



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

Review the various services provided to ensure

§ 86.41 cont. that they are equal (example: whirlpool and tape
for male teams? Then whirlpool and tape for

. females; etc.).
ATHLETICS

Maintain inventories of equipment and supplies
used by each team.

3. Do schedules of games and practice o Review schedules with emphasis on those sports for

sessions reveal that equal opportunity which separate but equal teams are provided.

1
for the number of contests exis,s in like Guarantee that in like sports all scheduling for
sports, students all have opportunities
to play before an audience, and that

practice and games is equitable.

"prime time" and adequate/best facilities Make corrective steps, if needed'', as far as

are shared for practice sessions and possible, but by July 21, 1978 without fail
contests? (secondary, 7-12). Indicate why delays are

necessary and have on file as part of the district
plan made as a result of the self-evaluation
process.

4. Are travel arrangements and per diem Realize that parity of spending is not required by

allowance similar and adequate? the Title IX regulation, but that equal services
are. Therefore, if transportation is provided to
some teams, the service should be provided for all.

Review and establish equal policy regarding travel
and per diem provided players and coaches.

5. Are the coaches of comparable skill? . Make every effort to find the best qualified coach
for each and every team. Avoid discriminatory
behavior by providing highlyskilled coaches for
teams of one sex and inexperienced ones for the
other sex.

Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 10



REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

§16.41 cont.

ATHLETICS

6. Do coaches receive comparable assignments o Review salany scales for afterschool activities.
and compensation? Create justifiable, equitable formulas which

guarantee equal\pay for equal or comparable work.

Eliminate any policy which allows members of one

sex to accrue more stipends and thus a higher
gross than members of the other sex.

Review policy(ies) regarding released time from
instructional or administrative duties. Equate

opportunities for released time for female and
male staff who qualify.

Maintain records of what funds are paid to whom
for what services as related to athletic . and
afterschool sports activities

7. Are the locker rooms, practice, and Schedule teams in like sports to usethe same
competitive facilities provided oo an or comparable facility for practice and
equitable base? competition.

8. Are the training end medical services
provides equitabl3 to all teams?

Eliminate titles such as "girls' gym" and "boys'
gym."

Place sports practices and games in the best suited
facility.

Eliminate obvious discrimination features of
facilities with all possible dispatch. File the
timelines for needed renovations in the district
compliance statement.

Review the ac:ess that students of each sex
involved in atnlBtics have to medical and traininy
services.

Physical Activity Facilitator Ch3rt 11
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS

..

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

i

§ 86.41

ATHLETICS

,

i

-

9.

10.

,

Are housing and dining services and
facilities equitable?

Would review of efforts to publicize all
athletics reveal equitable treatment of
boys' and girls' teams?

Eliminate discriminating practices by ensuring
that insurance coverage provided by the school is
equitable in like sports, medical examination
process the same for all athletes, and that train-
ing services and supplies are provided adequately
to male and female athletic teams.

Review the training process made available for
student trainers. If members of one sex are sent
to inservice training provided by commercial
enterprise, plan to send members of the other sex
so the level of expertise is similar for all
student trainers.

Realize that if a professional adult trainer is
employed by the school, policy and practice must
be set so that each and all athletes are treated
equitably, should the need arise.

Realize that most schoolsf(grade K-12) do not have
hJusing and dining services provided on a regular
basis.

o Review the policy and practice followed regarding
food and lodging for away games and playoffs
Make sure nn discriminatory practices of differential
treatment on the basis of sex exist. Correct all
that do.

o Review student publications to determine what
treatment has been given both boys' and girls'
athl2tics.

Provide information and training to student body
groups as to the necessity for equitable treatment
of all school teams.

.

Review local media coverage. Equal coveraje
is required.
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS I EFFEC7(.;)

POSSIBLE ACTION MPS INDICATED

i 86.41 cont. Review the pep rallies conducted in the past and
scheduled for the future. Make sure that rallies
are scheduled for both girls' and boys' teams.

ATHLETICS

Keep records of the pep rallies, cheerleader
services, pep band performances, etc. and be able
to demonstrate that both girls' and boys' teams
receive equal opportunity for support and prestig-
ious recognition/publicity.

Realize that aggregate expenditures need not
reflect parity, but that the kinds of
services provided teams should be equitable.

Maintain records of policies, practices, and pro-
cedures used in financing all after-school sports.

Balance budget where needed in order to provide
equitable supplies, services, and support.

o All athletic programs must comply with the
Title IX regulations by July 21, 1976 (grades

Assess the current status of all athletic programs
in 1 86.3 and plan the changes necessary.

K-6), and by July 21, 1978 (grades 7-12).
Implement the plan.

Maintain a record of the projected timetable for
change and the steps taken to accomplish the
needed modifications.

.

§ 86.6

EFFECT OF OTHER

No league, section, or state regulations may
supersede the Title IX regulations unless they
dre more stringent. League, district (region/

Review all athletic rules and bylaws to which
the school subscribes.

REQUIREMENTS section)} or state regulaticrs governing
athletic/eligibility for participation in
programs may not be in confl.ct with the

Eliminate all areas of conflict and make equal
opportunities for each and every student to partic-
ipate in athletic programs.

Title IX regulation.

1
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW

TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

86.6

EFFECTS OF OTHER
REQUIREMENTS

Realize that critical areas of concern will
include: numbers of tedms and sports to be
offered, numbers nf allowable contests and lengths
of seasons, play offs and processes
for establishing champions, &wards and recogni-
tions to be provided, requisites for eli3ibility,
and representation on governance bodies.

Eliminate a'.1 existing discriminations and take
action to overcome past discriminatory practices
by providing affirmative action opportunities,
involving women in the governance process, and
making inservice training oppottunities available
in order to develop leadership/coaching skills
in parties (male and female) interested in further-
ing the sports programs for the SAX which has been
denied opportunities in the paFt.
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS - Ancillary Concerns

PERTINENT SECION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

§ 86.31 (b)

EDUCATIONAL
PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES

Awards and recognition bestowed for performance
in athletics must be the same for boys and
girls.

Activities and clubs related to intramurals,
club sports, and athletics such as letter-
person's clubs, athletic associations, or
intramural clubs may not be offered on a
single-sex basis.

Rules of behavior, standards of compliance,
and penalties for violations must be the same
for students in like sports.

Rules related to training requirements, grade
point maintenance, and appearance must be the
same for students in like sperts.

Support groups such as cheerleaders, song
leaders, drill teams, and pep squads must
be open to enrollment from members o both
sexes.

Review award and recognition practices and make
them comparable.

Review clubs related to sports. Merge when
necessary by reidentifying the purposes, policies,
and practices to be provided by the clubs and/or
associations. Establish criteria ( which are the
same for boys and girls) for entry to honors
groups.

Move from GAA's (Girls' Activities Association) to
SAA's (Student Activities Association).

Have coaches of all like teams (basketball,
swimming, tennis, etc.) meet and agree on
standards of behavior to be expected of students
on boys' and girls' teams, establish parameters
for enforcement of these standards, and appeal
processes to be followed.

Consider establishing departmentwide policies
which are uniform or allowing each coach to be
autonomous in regard to these areas. Should the
autonomous decision be reached, then coaches of
like sports would still need to arrive at a
consensus or agreeable compromise which could be
applied equitably to all boys and girls partici-
pating in the teams of like sports.

Review criteria for current selection process.

Modify as needed in order to encourage and allow
membership on the part of the sex which has pre-
viously been excluded from trying out.

Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 15
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS - Ancillary Concerns

PERTINENT SECTION OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

$ 86.31 (cont.)
Provide positive counseling for students regarding
the open enrollment policy.

EDUCATIONAL
Maintain records of the students who tried out for
sports and those who were selected.

PROGRAMS AND
ACTIVITIES Review the outcomes of the process and revise as

needed in order to overcome past/existing
discriminations.

Students who are pregnant, recovering from Review existing policies/standards related to
§ 86.40 childbirth or termination of pregnancy cannot

be denied access to educational programs
pregnant students and athletics.

MARITAL OR
PARENTAL STATUS

(which includes athletics). No special
physician's permission can be required
unless required of all students who are re-
turning from a temporary impairment.

. Revise as needed.

Review the overall requirements for re-entry to
afterschool programs following a temporary
impairment and modify so as to be consistent with
the Title IX regulation.

§ 86.51 (Refer to physical education - ancillary
concerns charts 5 - 8)

(Refer to physical education - ancillary concerns
charts 5-8)

EMPLOYMENT

Overall staffing patterns should not reflect
adversely on one sex.

Resist hiring only members of one sex. Attempt to
meet the program needs by seeking Qualified

,

candidates of both sexes.

Based on a clarification memorandum published
by HEW in September 1976, administrative posts
related to athletics should not reflect an
adverse effect on members of one sex.

Review the outcomes of current staffing policies.
Modify or design a program cf affirmative action
to overcome any discriminatory practices which
may exist.

Therefore, the hiring of athletic directors
should be based on equitable criteria which,
when applied, will easure the hiring of
qualified administrators representative of
both sexes.

Consider using codirectors or having separate
athletic directors at least during the adjustment
period (1975-78) so that both departments have
equitable input during the critical time of
coming into enhance.

Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 16
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE LAW
TITLE IX AND ATHLETICS - Ancillary Concerns

PERTINENT SECTIONS OF
THE REGULATIONS EFFECT(S) POSSIBLE ACTION STEPS INDICATED

§ 86.54 Districts must pay equal wages for equal or Conduct a time study to determine an average

comparable work, number of hours spent in conducting afterschool

COMPENSATION sports programs.

Formulate nondiscriminatory criteria to be con-
sidered for afterschool compensation stipends.

Construct a salary scale for all afterschool
functions.

o Review the internal consistency of wage scales.

Apply equitably to all employees in light of their
responsibilities.

§ 86.66 o Only locker/bathroom attendants may be hired
based on sex.

All coaching positions must be open to candi- Review existing job descriptions and remove sexist

dates from either sex and (86.41) the best qualifications such as "must be personally

qualified must be hired, responsible for locker room discipline," etc.

. Advertise and hire in accordance with Title IX
mandates and establish separate locker room super-
visory duty assignments should a member of the
opposite sex be hired to coach an all-girl team
or vice versa.

......

Physical Activity Facilitator Chart 17



Exercise A.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY FACILITATOR
CHART 18

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES FOR FEMALE AND MALE STUDENTS

Directions: Listed below are eight possible objectives for physical education and
eight different objectives for athletic programs. Rank each column from 1 to 8
wtth #1 being the most important. List other possible objectives at the bottom of
the page but do not include them in your ranking exercise.

Physical Education
OBJECTIVES--
For students to develo :

Ranking For
P.E.

Ranking For
Athletics

Athletic Program
OBJECTIVES--
For students to rovide:

A positive sense of
competition

A. Entertainment

Gracefulness and effec-
tive body management

B. Opportunities for
the gifted

A high level of* skill in
iany sports

C. Training for sports
scholarship candidate

A sense of cooperation
and responsibility

D. Sports services for
the largest number of
students possible

Social skills and recrea-
tional opportunities

E. A laboratory for
positive character
development

Optimal physical fitness
levels of performance

F. Competitive experienci
in a wide variety of
sports

Varsity athletic calibre
skills

G. Championship exper-
iences in a limited
number of sports

Positive values rela*ed
to physical education
concerns

H. An extension of the
physical education in .

structional program

OTHERS: (Do Nut Rank) OTHERS: (Do Not Rank)
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THE (2815 IN CHANGE

THE COMMITMENT OF THE PERSONS INVOLVED

THE COMMUNICATION OF OUR GOALS

THE COOPERATION RECEIVED/ GIVEN BY ALL INVOLVED

THE CONCENTRATION EVIDENCED BY THE TIME ACTUALLY SPENT WORKING
TOWARD ACHIEVING THE IDENTIFIED DESIRED OUTCOMES ( SEE LINE B)

THE COMPASbION EXTENDED TOWARD ONE ANOTHER AS VARYING VIEWPOINTS/
PHILOSOPHIES/ STRATEGIES ARE EXPLORED

THE DEGREE OF CARING WHICH IS DEMONSTRATED ON AN ON-GOING BASIS
AS CHANGE IS ATTEMPTED

1012
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
ANALYZING AND PLANNING FOR ACTION

Outline for Application Session B for
Physical Activity Specialists

Prepared for the
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of the Council of Chief State School Officers
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/OWING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
ANALYZLNG AND PLANNING FOR ACTION

Application Session B

Session Specifications

Session population: Physical educators, coaches, athletic directors, and related
administrators of local education agencies

Session objectives: The objectives for Application Session B include:

to provide participants with positive images of sex equity in
ph..sical activity programs

to provide participants with methods of assessing physical activity programs
and the needs for change

to provide participants with multiple atlernatives for modifying programs
which can increase the quality of the program as well as the,equity
provided for students

to provide participants with an opportunity for developing the first
steps of an action plan for use in their back-home situations

Time required: Three hours

Materials needed:

For participant use (ALL PARTICIPANTS): (sheets identified by rAW numbers)

"An Equal Chance Through Title IX: An Analysis Sheet"--Physical Activity
Worksheet PAW-7 (attached to this session outline)

"Suggestions for Action Steps"--Physical Activity Worksheet PAW-8
(attached to this session outline)

"My Action Plan"--Physical Activity Worksheet PAW-9 (attached to this
session outline)

For participant use (Alternatives for Change: Elementary Physical Education
subgroup): (sheets identified by PE numbers)

"Physical Education Assessment:'What Is' 'What Can Be"--Physical
Activity Worksheet PE-1 (attached to this session outline)

"Establishing Action Strategies and Priorities"--Physical Activity
Worksheet PE-2 (attached'to this session outline)

For participant use (Analyzing Ppogram Alternatives: Secondary Physical
Education subgroup): (sheets identified by PS numbers)

"Physical Education Assessment: 'What Can 6e"--Physical
Activity Worksheet PS-1 (attached to this session outline)



"Physical Education Program Options and Implications"--Physical Activity

Worksheet PS-2 (attached to this session outline)

"Basic Orientations to Physical Education Programming"--Physical Activity

Worksheet PS-3 (attached to th.R session outline)

"Scheduling of Classes and Facilities for Physical Education Programs"--

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-4 (attached to this session outline)

"Evaluation in.Physical Education"--Physical Activity Worksheet PS-5

(attached to this session outline)

"Developing a Model for Student Physical Education-A Summary of Continuums"

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-6 (attached to this session outline)

o "Establishing District Strategies and Plans"--Physical Activity
Worksheet PS-7 (attached to this session outline)

For participant use (Analyzing Program Alternatives: Athletics subgroup):
(sheets identified by PA numbers)

"Competitive Athletics Assessment:'What Is"What Can Be'"--
Physical Activity Worksheet PA-1 (attacherlo this session outline)

"Creating a Student Interest Survey Form"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-2

(attached to this session outline)

"Designing a Survey Form"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-3 (attached to

this session outline)

"Coach James Case: Briefing Sheet"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-4
(attached to this session outline)

"Coach James Case: Robert Welsh"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-5 and

accompanying answer sheet PA-5A (attached to this session outline)

"Coach James Case: Ann Brosh et al"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-6

and accompanying,answer sheet PA-6A (attached to this session outline)

"Coach James Cage: Jeffry Evans"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-7 and

accompanying answer sheet PA-7A (attached to this session outline)

"Coach James Case: Jack Ramsey"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-8 and

accompanying answer sheet PA-8A (attached to this session outline)

"Coach James Case: Analysis Form"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-9

(attached to this session outline)

For facilitator use:

"An Equal Chance Through Title IX: An Analysis"--Facilitator Information

Sheet 3 (attached to this session outline)

ii
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A chart (on newsprint, acetate transparency, or chalkboard) on
"Systematic Steps for Program Changes and Title IX Implementation"
(attached to this session outline)

Charts on "Model Program Development" (attached to this session outline)

Charts on "Developing a Model for Student Physical Education"
(attached to this session outline)

Charts on "Equalizing Athletic Opportunities" (attached to this session
outline)

Charts on "Effective PR" (attached to this session outline)

e Chart on "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and Athletics:
n A Summary" (attLaed to this session outline)

Facilitators required: The general session sections, I, IV, and V, can be
conducted by a single person. Three facilitators are necessary for the
subgroup sessions outlined in Section II. These facilitators should
possess subject matter expertise and group process skills, and be represen-
tatives of sex-racial-ethnic diversity.

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this outline and all participant materials

review suggested lecturettes and adapt them to accommodate unique
group needs and facilitator style

- "Review of Systematic Steps for Program Changes and Title IX
Implementation" (see elementary physical education subgroup
section A of this outline)

- "What Will Be" (see elementary physical education subgroup
section C of this outline)

- "Systematic Steps for Program Change and Title IX Implementation:
A Secondary School Emphasis" (see secondary physical education
subgroup section A ot this outline)

- "Characteristics of a Model Program" (see secondary physical
education subgroup. section C of this outline)

- "Systematic Steps for Program Change and Title IX Implementation:
An Athletics Emphasis" (see athletics subgroup section A of
this outline)

- "How to Discover 'What Is' and 'What Could Be'" (see athletics
subgroup section C of this outline)

- "Individual Action Planning" (see section IV-B of this outline)
- "Summary and Closing Comments" (see section V-B of this outline)

prepare charts/transparencies as listed in the "materials for facilitators"
section of this outline



- "Systematic Steps for Program Changes and Title IX Implementation"

(all participants)
- "Model Program Development" (elementary subgroup)

- "Developing a Model for Student Physical Education" (secondary

subgroup)

- "Equalizing Athletic Opportunities" (athletics subgroup)

- "Effective PR" (all participants)

- "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and Athletics: A Summary"

(all participants)

Group size: flexible

Facilities required: One large meeting room to accommodate expected number of

participants; two additional break-out rooms to accommodate the three sub-

groups; movable tables and chairs which will facilitate small group work.

Equipment and supplies required: A 16mm projector, take-up reel (for a 25

minute film), screen; three overhead projectors and suitable projection

surfaces; chalkboard and chalk, or newsprint and marker; pencils for each

participant
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
ANAL""NG AND PLANNING FOR ACTION

APPLICATION SESSION B
For Physical Activity Personnel

Session Agenda

I. IMAGES OF SEX-INTEGRATED PROGRAMS*

A. Opening comments
B. Film - "An Equal Chance Through Title IX"
C. Total group discussion
D. Introduction to special interest groups

II. ANALYZING ALTERNATIVES**

Subgroup One: Elementary Physical Education

"Alternatives for Change--Elementary School
Physical Education Group"

A. Lecturette--Review of "Systematic Steps
for Program Change and Title IX Implementa-
tion" (15 minutes)

B. Individual activity--"Program Diagnosis for
Sex Equity" ( 5 minutes)

C. Total group processing (15 minutee)

D. Lecturette--"What Will Be" ( 5 mInLtes)

E. Questions and answers ; 5 minutes)

F. Group activity--"Establishing Action
Strategies and Priorities" (20 minutes)

G. Summary comments ( 5 minutes)

Subgroup Two: Secondary Physical Education

"Analyzing Program Alternatives--Secondary
School Physical Education Group"

A. Lecturette--"Systematic Steps for Program
Change and Title IX Implementation: A
Secondary School Emphasis" (10 minutes)

B. Assessing programs for sex equity (15 minutes)

1. Individual activity--"Physical Education
Program Assessment" (5 minutes)

2. Total group processing (10 minutes)
r. Application of change process in physical

education programs (35 minutes)

1. Small group activity--"Building a Sex
Equitable Physical Education Program"

(20 minutes)

2. Total group processing (10 minutes)
3. Lecturette--"Characteristics of a Model Program"

( 3 minutes)

4. Questions and answers ( 2 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 40 MINUTES

(5 minutes)
(22 minutes)
(10 minutes)
( 3 minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

*Note: An optional approach for these sessions would he tO conclude sesOon A with the
film and start session B with the discussion on change.

**Two or three subgroups working simultaneously in different rooms

os



D. Developing action plans
1 Individual activity--"Action Planning"

(4 minutes)

2. P0red conve-sations (4 minutes)

E. Sunimary comments

Subgroup Three: Athletics

"Analyzing Program AlternativesAthletics
Personnel"

(8 minutes)

minutes)

TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

A. LecturetteSystematic Steps for Pregram
Change and Title IX Implementation: An
Athletics Emphasis" (10 minutes)

B. Assessing sex equity in athletics programs (10 minutes)

1. Individual activity--"Assessing Sex
Equity in Athletics Programs" (5 minutes)

2. Total group processing (5 minutes)

C. Lecturette--"How to Discover 'What Is' and
'What Could Be'" (10 minutes)

D. Creating a student interest survey (15 minutes)

1. Small group activity-"Criteria for a
Student Interest Survey" (8 minutes)

2. Total group processing (7 minutes)

E. Title IX problem solving (20 minutes)

1. Individual activity--"The Coach
James Case" (5 minutes)

2. Small group discussions (10 minutes)

3. Total group sharing ( 5 minutes)

F. Summary comments ( 5 minutes)

III. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

IV. ACTION PLANNING FOR SEX EQUITY (ALL PARTICIPANTS)TIME REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

A. Total group reporting (15 minutes)

B. Lecturette--"Individual Action Planning" (10 minutes)

C. Individual activity--"My Action Plan" (10 minutes) '

D. Small group activity (10 minutes)

E. Total group processing ( 5 minutes)

V. 'EVALUATION AND CLOSING
A. Completion of evaluation sheets
B. "Summary and Closina Comments"

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES
( 5 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

TOTAL TIME REQUIRED:180 MINUTES
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I. IMAGES OF SEX-INTEGRATED PROGRAMS TIME REQUIRED: 40 MINUTES

(A) Opening comments ( 5 minutes)
(B) Film--"An Equal Chance Through Title IX" (22 minutes)
(C) Total group discussion (10 minutes)
(D) Introducti7 to special interest groups ( 3 minutes)

Pur oses of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to introduce any facilitator(s) who may be new to the participants

to provide participants with an overview of Application Session B
for Physical Activity Personnel

to provide participants with images of sex-integrated programs

to provide participants with an introduction to the special interest
groups included in Application Session B for Physical Activity Personnel

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"An Equal Chance Through Title IX: An Analysis Sheet"--Physical
Activity Worksheet PW-7 (attached to this session outline)

For facilitator use:

ne film "An Equal Chance Through Title IX"
(a copy will be provided by the CCSSO staff)

Analysis of "An Equal Chance Through Title IX"--Physical Activity
Facilitator Information Sheet 2 (attached to this session outline)

Facilitator preparation required:

The cacilitator should:

thoroughly review both application session outlines and participant materials

review suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate unique group
needs and facilitator style

preview the film "An Equal Chance Through Title IX" (AAHPER: Washington,
D.C., 1977)

read and study the script analysis to "An Equal Chance Through Title IX"



arrange for the use of a working 16 mm film sound projector and screen

Procedure:

A. Opening comments (5 minutes)

The purposes of this activity are to review the content provided in

Application Session A for Physical Activity Personnel, to outline the plans

for Application Session B, to provide participants with images of sex-

integrated programs,,and to consider the implications of sex-integrated

programs for the participants' schools.

The session opens with a joint activity for all participants who

have elected to work in the Physical Activity Application Session. After

40 minutes of total group activity, the session outline provides for

breaking the group into three subgroups for:

- elementary school physical education personnel

- secondary school physical educatiori personnel

- athletics personnel

The session outline provides 70 minutes for indepene3nt activity in the

three groups. It is important to note when the available facilities,

number of facilitators, or number of participants do not justify or permit

three subgroupings, it is suggested that only two outlines be used--one

for secondary school physical education personnel and one for athletics staff.

The facilitator and any persons assisting with the session should be

introduced if they have not been introduced before. After this has been

accomplished, the facilitator should review the activities of Application

Session A and the plans for Session B. The following comments would be

appropriate:

"In Apptication Sezzion A we concentkated on keviewing the tequikementz

oS the Titte /X kegutation, checking and extending OM Aiet4 Sok
di4cAimination, con4ideting out phito4ophie4 oti phoicat education ptogtam,
and identying the put, and conz o6 maging gin/Z and boqz in phqzicat

education pkogkamz. Az we went thkough theze activitie4, we neatized that

the attitudez o6 ztudentz, pa/Lentz, and othek phy4icat educatom towwul

zex-zegtegated ptopan14 kepkezent everLy point on the continuum o6 human

behaviontheke ate peopie who want immediate action, and thoze who want to

maintain the ztatIAA quo and avekt the taw and itz kequitementz.

"We Sind ouitzetvez Saced with the zituation that Titte IX iz the

taw o6 the Land, but theke i4 tin& zpeci6ication OS the pkocezz(e6)

we might pumue in okdek to come into comptiance with the Law. We muzt

teview ouk pkogkams to determine i6 6ex diAciamination and biaz exist.

16 it doez exizt, we mut change OUA oopam4 to meet the ztandakdz o6

nondizckimination. Since mozt oS uz dizcoveked that theke ake az many

wayz to change az therte ake peopte and combinationz oS peopte, it iz impok-

tant that we eztabtizh a common 6kame o6 ke6e1Lence Sok conzideting thoze

changez which may be mozt dezikabte Sok OUA 4it4AtriA01.



"Duking Session B we ptan to continue to exptoke the many atteAnative4
Wm which we oan devetop a ptan Sok change. The OCU4 oi the session witt
be on the pAacticat alteknatives which may be cued dolt achieving 4ex equity.

"To accomptish this task we witt 4pend some time togetheA consideking
hmo esex-integutted pAogAam4 might took. In this way we can exptoke 'What
Can Be' in OUA phy4icat activity pkogkams. Then, we'tt &Leak into thnee
4epaAate goups (two gAoup4) and conAidek the 'hows' oti moving 6/tom 'What 16'

to 'What Can Be.' 'Puking thi4 time we'tt be woAking in thAee (two) gAoup4--
etementam schoot physicat education, secondary/ schoot phoicat education,
amd athZetic4.

"Let'4 begin OUA ta4k by thinking about the question 'What Can Be.'
Change begins with a keatization oti the need 160A change and an image Ok
vision o6 what changes we want to make. i we au not oteak about wheke we
ake going, it Ls untikety that We witt be ate to accomptish any 44.9ni4icant
change.

"At thi4 time we'ke going to view a 6itm pAepated by the AmeAican At-
tianceiok Health, Physical Education, and Reckeation which is designed to
give us some images coli 'What Can Be.' You wilt view pugum4 which schools'
ake cuAAentty.devetoping to implement the mekging pAoce44 which i6 neces4a1Ly
to comply with Titte IX. You wilt 4ee 'teat pkogaams; theke was no attempt
to 'stage' the action.

"8e6oke we 'see the gitm, pteaise take out the wokksheet entitted 'An Equal
Chance VI/Lough Titte IX: An Ana2y4i4 Sheet.' We have asked you to considet
4iAqUe6ti.Oit6:

What au youk geneAae keactions to the 6ilm?
What a4sumption4 and opekating guidetine4 4eemed to be made

about students and the physical activity pkogkama depicted in
the 6.itm?

What cosumption4 did you think axe being made about the 4imitatitie4
and di66e4ence4 co6 Ovate and mate 4tudente

What po4it4ve vatues do you betieve woutd m20Lt ptom these pkowtams?
How coutd the pkogitams on. a4pects o6 the pitognams depicted in the

6ilm be adapted and/ok incokpokated in you4 physZcal activity
pkognam?

What pkoblems, i6 any, woutd you anticipate in implementing these
p4ognams on katute4 016 thue pkopams in youn schoots?

"My to keep these queztion4 in mind az you view the kilm. qte4 the
we'tt di4cu,64 the4e quation4 in the total gkoup."

B. Film--"An Equal Chance Through Title IX" (22 minutes)

The facilitator(s) should show the film.

C. Total group discussion (10 minutes)

After the film has been shown, the facilitator should ask the parti-
cipants to take a couple of minutes to jot down their answers to the
questions provided on the worksheet. When this has been completed, the
facilitator should process the reactions of the group. The questions on
the worksheet can be used as the basis for this processing. It may be
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useful to urge the group to focus on the programs or program aspects

that could be used in their schools.

During this processing it is not necessary or desirable to hear all

of the responses of participants. The goal should be to obtain a sample of

participant responses and then prepare the group for the next activity.

D. Introduction to special interest groups (3 minutes)

After participants have spent about 10 minutes discussing the film,
an announcement as to the location of the subgroup meetings should be made.

Participants should then be asked to moye to those locations.*

*Note: The material in this section permits the division of the participants

into three subgroups--elementary physical education, secondary physical edu-

cation, and athletics. When this is not convenient, the participants should

be divided into two groups using the design for secondary physical education

and athletics.



II. ALTERNATIVES FOR CHANGE--ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION GPOUP TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"Review of Systematic Steps for
Program Change and Title IX Implemeniation" (15 minutes)

(B) Individual activity--"Program Diagnosis for
Sex Equity" ( 5 minutes)

(C) Total group processing (15 minutes)
(D) Lecturette--Nhat Will Be" ( 5 minutes)
(E) Questions and answers ( 5 minutes)
(F) Group activity--"Establishing Action Strategies (20 minutes)

and Priorities" ( 5 minutes)
(G) Summary comments

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity dtg:

.1°

to provide participants with alternative methods of analyzing elementary
school physical education programs and identifying goals for change
efforts

to provide participants with exposure to multiple alternatives for
modifying programs which can increase the quality of the program
as well as the equity provided for students

to provide participants with an opportunity for developing the
first steps of an action plan for use in their back-home situations

.Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Physical Education Assessment: 'What Is' 'What Can Be."-- Physical
Activity Worksheet PE-1 (attached to this session outline)

"Establishing Individual Strategies and Priorities"--Physical
Activity Worksheet FE-2 '(attached to this session outline)

For facilitator use:

a chart (on newsprint or acetate transparency) of "Systematic Steps for
Program Change and Title IX Implementation"

charts (on newsprint or acetate transparency) of "Model Program Develop-
ment" (see Activity D in this session outline)

newsprint and marker or chalkboard and chalk



Facilitator preparation re9uired:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review the total session outline and all participant materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments, and adapt them to fit

unique needs of the group and facilitator style

prepare the charts listed in the materials needed portion of this

session outline

arrange for an overhead projector if acetate transparencres are to be used

Procedure:

A. Review of "Systematic Steps for Program Change and Title IX

Implementation"--An Elementary School Physical Education

Perspective (15 minutes)

The purpose of the elementary school physical education session is to

provide the interested participants with a framework for change within the

elementary school physical education setting. The activities outline a

process which may be used in the adoption/modification of programs with respect

to the provisions of sex equity. A basic consideration throughout the

session is the inextricable relationship between programs that are equitable

and programs that are of a sufficient level of quality to meet the needs

of all students. Although it is possible to have low quality programs that

are nondiscriminatory, it is highly unlikely that they would meet any standard

of equity. The racilitator should keep this in mind throughout the session

and make this po.olt with the group when appropriate.

After welcoming those who have an elementary school physical education

interest to the small group session, the facilitator may wish to begin by

making these suggested comments:

"Once an undenstanding o the taw and 414 negulation 'Leached,

then individual4 and/on di6tnict4 muAt move on with the btaine66 o zet6-

evatuation, identig4cation (16 exi.sting diacnimination4, and the imptementation

o6 any needed changez. Duning Apptication Serszion A, we dactoaed a change

modet and zome o the 6kiebs nece/uany to initiate eective change. In

thi4 6euion, we wilt AtAive to apply the 'common 4en4e' Aptematic Ateo

Ok pnognam change and Titte IX imptementation a/S they netate to etementany

phoicat education."

The facilitator should then display the chart entitled "Systematic

Steps for Program Change and Title IX Implementation." If an overhead projector

is used, cover all of the chart except the box "What Is." If newsprint

is used, point to the box marked "What Is."

Suggested lecturette:



STEP ONE: 'WHAT IS'

"Aa we begin to con4idet'What 14.'it u4que i6 we tIty to think o4 the
thkee majok 'Component4 (,4 a phy4icat education pkogkam--the chakacte1i4tic4 o4
the pkogum, the chaltacte1ti4tic4 o4 the in4tAuctionat 4ta66, and the avaitable
6acititie4 and eripment.

"With ke4pect to the chakactcki4tic4 ol6 the pugum, we need to
eouidelo

the goa24 o4 the oogum

- 14 it 4pokt4 centelted?
- 14 it chitd centeked?
- 16 it IterAcatiolutUy rtenteked?
- 14 it movement educatkon centeked?

the policie4 Bove/ming the pkogkams

the 4equence o the oogkam

the amount o4 time avaitable tt, the pkopam

du/Ling 4c1:oot houn4?
- a4te4 4chooe houlvs?

the 4ez compo4Ztion o4 in4tAuctiona1 and keckeationat activitie4

- Me cla44e4 conducted in 4ex-4egkegated gkoupinge
- Me ctas4e4 conducted in 4ex-integkated gkouping4?

"OuA 4eeend con4idenation iz the chakactet44tic4 o4 the in4tauctionat
4ta66. IleAe wc lieu/. to deteunLne:

the bachwund and expekti4e o6 4ta46

- Me they cea.44400m teacheA4?
Me they phOkca education 4peciat44t4?
Me they inztkuctionat aide4.1

the po44ibte gtouping4 o4 4ta44

Me cla44e4 conducted by individual ixstkuetoke
- Me clas4e4 conducted by team inA4Auctolus?
- Me acoze4 conducted by a combination o6 individuat and
temn ilotkuctoks?

- Me aet inztAuctoks one Aex?
- Do in4tAuctou oovidc 4o..t /wee modeting by both 4exee

the pekzonal 4tyte4 o4 in4tAuctional 6ta66

Me th(2.y open to tealunbig?
Me they enthu6-bntic?

- Me they up-to-date -61. the 6ieed?

7 -
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"OuA taAt conAideAationAm detetmining 'What 14' 44 the amount and chat-
acteti4tic4 o6 liacil,Wes, equipment and heAmthceA. In thinking about

equipmen4 and /Luau/Lees we need to determine:

the naturte o6 att avaitabte Ocit.WIA

the avaitabitity o equipment and supplies

the avaitabte usoutces 6ot equipmant and 6acties"

The facilitator should then move the transparency cover to reveal the

box-- 'What Can Be," or _point to this box on the chart.
STEP TWO: 'WHAT CAN IR'

"Wet we've anatyzed the 'What 14' in out ptognam4, we then need to
conAideA 'What Can Be. Duaing the past Ow minutes we exptoted a 6ew o6
the altetnatives 6tom which we have to choo4e. We can detetmine whethen
out ptiotities 4houtd be devoted to wotking with the ptogtam, the 4ta66,

the equipment and 6acaities, on. az in most instances att thtee. We need

to know out ptiotities 6oA change--whethet 1.214 in the atea 06 ptogtam4,

4tai6 devetopment, on. acititie6 and equipment--and the pt4otitie4 with4In

each 06 these categoties.

"When you'te devetoping yout idea/5 06 'What Can Be,'begin with yout
own visions 06 what needs to be changed. 16 you wete to view yout ideat
physical education activities a yeaA 6kom now, how woad they be changed?

What things woutd you/yout students be doing? It (14 impontant that we wotk

to extend outselves as we think o6 'What Can Be.'

"AA we con4idet the possibee outcome4 o6 out evatuation 06 'What 14' and
'What Can se,' we can make one 06 thitee choice4. We can:

Retain 'Az Is'

Out evatuation ptocess may Atveat that the,te ih no sex disc/Um:-
nation ot sex bias in evidence and that att students ate teceiving
seAvices that meet theit need4. 16 thih i4 the case, the sta66
may etect to contLnuc as beckc.

Minimat Modi6ication

Out evatuation may keyea that phy4icat education ctasiscs tiok
gtade4 K-3 ake nondi4ct1minatony and non4ex bia4ed. In

addition, the ba4ic concepts 06 movement education and pkohtem
soeving ate emphazized, thus ateowing each student to pkogke44
at het/hi4 own individuat kate. ThLs wowed be in compZiance

with the TitZe IX tegutation.

When we conAidened gnade4 4-6, howevek, we discoveked that
in4tAuction is pkovided in a ,sex-4egnegated envirtonment with
the boys keceiving instkuction in team 4pokt4 and the gite6
heceiving in,stiwction in a CeSS Stkenuows pnognam. Such a

6inding dictates the need 6cm. UmnediAte modi6ications in
aceo44ance with the Titee IX keguiation a4 discu4sed in
Apptication Se66ion A.
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Extteme Mod26ication

OU4 evatuation may teveat that some limm o disctimination

and 6ex bias AA appanent at att Levees. This is evident in the

activities ptovided students when boys ate being allowed to

putsue tobust, stAenuous activixies white the gitts ate being

encomaged not to vetexett. OA we may Sind 6ex-4egtegated

ctasses wheke boys teceive instauction at gaming oppoktunitie4,

and the giAtz ate 'Delegated to asset activities. IS this is

the teatity o6 the situation in OU4 schools, thete is need iot

a new commitment to equity in physical education, quality

physical education, tevizion o6 teachet/public attitudes, and

testiLuctwang o6 the cuAAitutum.

As ouwt agenda neveats, we wilt discuss this extteme modcation
when we deal with the two tectutettes 'What Witt Be' and

'Impeementing the Ptan, Evatuating and Recycling.'"

The facilitator should move the transparency cover to reveal the box

"What Will Be " or point to the appropriate box on the chart.

STEP THREE: 'WHAT WILL BE'

"A6tet we've envisioned some o6 the possible 'What Can Be' attetnatives,

wt must Sace the teatity o6 existing consttaintz, and move to Step Thtee,

'What Witt Be.'

"IS the communication honest, open and accutate az you assess 'What

Is,' and i6 attetnatives ate expeoted and a consensus 04 agteeable compto-

mise is 'Leached tegatding 'What Can Be,' then you ane neady to considek

the test/mints oi 'What Witt Be.' Many &teams Sot excettence have been

/mined az we've 6aced the 'Legalities o6 the Limited avaitabitity o6 petsonnee,

negative community attitudes, budget limitations, and opposition to change.

16 we ate to attain out goats 6olL excettence, we must o6ten putsue the smattet,

tangible steps 60L change in otdet to achieve he dezited Long tange goats.

"Title IX can seAve az a positive stimutus to heep ptod tecaecittants

towatd phitosophic, ptogtam, and ptocess teview, and possibte tenovation

04 tevision so as-t.o bene6it the ovetall educationat oppottunitiez son. ate'

students. Entightened pto6ezsionaez who ate equipped with stnategies 404

eSSective change and attetnative6 6ot satisSactoty comptiance can step in

with the 'answtts' dot which less than dedicated educationat poticy makets

ate questing. The tesutt: bettelc, mote meaning6ut pnogtams 6on students and

comptiance with Titte IX. Thus, 'What Witt Be' wile be deteAmined by the

tealities o6 each Local situation, the skitiS and tesoutceSutness oS those

involved, and the degtee o6 conzenmo 04 compnomise 'Leached thtough comple-

tion o6 the activities outlined in Steps One and Two."

The facilitator should then move the transparency cover to reveal the

box "Implementation of the Plan" or point to the appropriate box on the chart.

-9-
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"16 and when agAeement on 'What Witt Be' 'Leached, then the imptementa-
tion o6 the ptan becomes a keatity.

STEP FOUM 'IMPLEMENT THE PLAN'

"Implcieniation witt be az en6ective as the degue 06 commitment and
puctice demonstuted by those in the teadeAship and suppoktxng 'totes.

agood pubtic ketations pkocedukes have been employed, and a att teacheAs
aAe skated in the new methods o6 instuction (guided discoveky, pAoblem
sotving, movement education) as welt az the mite tuditional (command
style instAuction) ones, and an awaAeness Levet AegaAding the etimination
o6 sex-kote stmeotypim has Zan positivety and Mectivety ka,ized, then
the imptementation 06 coeducationat pugums wU bAing tittle tAauma, but
impuved Aesutts in sell-concept enhancemesit, sociat behavioA zkittz, motok
skittz acquisition, physicat SitYtess attainment/maintenance., and Leisuke
apokts okientation.

"16, on the othek hand, the pubtic dL6 unawake o6 the bene6it6 that
thWL chitdten will de/Live 6Aom this coeducational appltoach, then the kesutts
06 its implementation may be Aeceived in a caustic and an abusive manneA.
16 teacheks ake Aequitted to implement pitogAams with which they 6eet uncom-
60Atable Oh thuatened, and 60,4 which they have no commitment, they may be
kesentliut, keticent and/o4 none66ective. They may make the impkezzion that the
pugAam itse4 iZ woktUess and that it AA impossible 60A boys and giAts to puAsue
the attainment o6 movement competencies in a sex-integtated situation. And, £inatty,
i6 the awaAeness levet 06 att involved AegaAding zex-ztekeatyping is tow, and the
tongheld myths ketated to the physiologicat di66etences between boys and gikts/
men and women atte emphasized with vigoA, then communities, even with good intentions,
may 6ai1 in the pkocess 06 implementing coeducationat physicat education pAogAams
at the etementaAy levet.

"Recognizing the need to avoid these pit6att4 and ptanning ahead to
cikcwmvent pozzate constAoints easentiat to the success o6 achieving not
onty pAogAam enhancement but atzo Titte IX comptiance. Using the 4et6-eva2uation
Aequitement o6 the Titte /X Aegulation ($86.3) as an oppoktunity and not az an
obstacle can pttoduce positive educational advancement. Ebiective imptementation
06 att ptanning must be done onty Wet the necezzaky gkoundwokk has been
accomptished so that the puposed changes witt have an oppoktunity 60A a tkue
test."

The facilitator would now move the transparency cover to reveal the
entire chart, or point to the total diagram wilich appears on the newsprint.

"And now we zee that the apptication oti th.i4 model has gone Ott-cycZe.
'-We alte keady 604 STEP FIVE, the con6tant set6-unewat 6eatune o6 t1,i4 Aystem--
that 06 staAting ate ovet again in oAdelt to impkove pitogkam4 Ok initate
cokkective action.

STEP FIVE: 'EVALUATE AND REDESIGN AS NECESSARY'

"As initi.at ioptet entation pitogkezza, evatuatA.on and ongoing ttede.A.igning
and ne,implementa,aon is a desi,Labte chaitactouisti.c o6 any modi6ication
cuNticutum pkoject. Spec...44:catey, A r110)1e j uibie)s VQ oce(w.i.ng
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agen the coeducationat mage4, then the 6ta66 wilt want to anatyze the
eau4e4 and etkminate the 4(ra/tee o6 the p4obtem by: 4e-educating the
.stalf15 and/o4 atudenta 4ega4ding pe44ona2 4e4pon4ibitity 04 the 4a6ety
o zeti and othem, itecon62de4ing the need 604 abitity g4ouping, ptacing a
heaviek emphaaiA on inatkuction be.04e enteting,into game ptay, 4e-evatuating
the activity being atudied ao aa to aacektain whethe4 o4 not the atudente
entky 4fa2t4 ake adequate 6ok ita inc2u4ion in the cumicutum, and pke-
aaaeaaing the oveutt at2itude4 and 4ub4equent behaviou which a4e attowtd
to exi4t in the ctecooeo wheke moat o6 )11, injutie4 ate occut4ing.

"Exampte4 otc othet w c Ma need on-going evatuation inctude:

pug4aor uitabitity and pkoductivity
puoam acceptabitity by atudenta
4ta66 e66ectivene44 and Levet o6 expektiae
4ta66 e66iciency and mokate
6i4cat 4oundne44 ot; the pug4am
time atudiea 04 pa4ticipation 4atio
pubtic apptovat 04 keaiatance to the ptog4am
attitude4 o6 aLe invotved
inte4di4ciptinaty 4eta2ion4hip4

Each o6 thue 4houtd be 4eviewed pekiodicatty to enauke the vitatity o6 the
pugum."

B. Individual activity--"Program Diagnosis for Sex Equity" (5 minutes)

"We have oent zome time on the hypothehized apptication o6 the
ayttema modet 04 change, now tet'a apend aome time autataining
'What 14' and 'What Coutd Be' in upland to 4eX equity and OM OWn
41.,taation. You au being given a wokkaheet which, when compteted, can
zekve a4 an index to the exiating imptementation 4talw ol6 Titte IX in you4

di4t4ict and 4c4 an indicato4 o what you woutd want the diatnict 04 Ult0Ot
to atkive 04 in o4de4 to achieve aex equity. The wo4k4heet outtine4 the
/Lange o6 4e4pon4e4 which may be mani6eat in keaponae to the eli6o4t4 04

Titte IX imptementation. Fteaae take out Wokkaheet PE-1 at thiatiare.

"Read th4ough th44 instkument twice. The 64,44t time thtough, ptace an

'X' on that poittion o6 the continuum that beat kepkeaenta you4 di4tet'4
pozition 4ight now. ThiA 4houtd 4e6tect youit Exist eatimation o6 'What I4.'
The 4econd time th4ough, ptace an'O' on that patt o,S the continuum that
kepkeaenta whene you woutd tike to aee youn diztAict Itega4ding that izaue.
Thia aecond mahh L yOuk eatimation o6 'What Coutd Be,' in youn diatkict.

"Any queatione"

The facilitator should answer any questions regarding the completion of
the assessment form, and allow the group about 7 minutes to complete its

task.



C. Total group processing (15 minutes)

After participants have finished their task (about 7 minutes), the

facilitator should instruct the participants to connect the "X's" down

the page and the "O's" down the page. This will indicate if there is a
consistency or discrepancy within an area. The facilitator should lead
a brief discussion to look for patterns of discrepancies among the
participant's data. Remember, the primary goal of this exercise is to
provide incormation to each individual participant regarding the discrep-
ancies in their data. The following are questions which may be used to
help participants identify the meaning of the data provided on their
worksheets.

"In what akeas did you Sind the takge6t diAckepancie6? (diSSekences
between the 'X' and '0' on the 6heet ok the dilgekence between
'What Is' and 'What Can BO)

Weke the di6ckepancie6 con4i6tent thkoughout a singte categoky?
(e.g., Titee IX pkocedukat kequikements, student gkoupings, etc.)

Did any oS the disckepancies (ok tack oS them) 6ukpki4e you?

What othek po66ibte disckepancie6 may exist in youk phogham4 that
ake not inctuded on the 6heet?"

The last question is especially important for helping participants
think about the types of change goals they wish/need to establish. The
facilitator may suggest that they may wish to take a few minutes to identify
other possible discrepancies. To do this the facilitator should place two
columns on the chalkboard or newsprint identified as "What Is" and
"What Can Be." Comments such as the following would be appropriate:

"Thcus Sak we used two methods Sok thinking about the diSSekences between
'What 16' and 'What Can Be. In th,i4 pkoee66 we may have ovekiooked
Unpotttant i56ue6 and coneekns Sok youk pkogkam. Let'6 take a minute to 6ee

thele ake othe't disckepanciez we need to ideati6y. Fit6t, te.C6 think
about 'What 16' n ow pkogkams and then move to 'What Can Be.' How about
in the akea 06 staSSing...pkogkams...suppokt 6ekviee4...equipment...6aciiite6
...otheks?"

As participants call out various areas of discrepancies the facilitator
or an assistant shnuld write these on the chalkboard or newsprint. A sample
of the types of concerns might be:

WHAT IS WAT CAN BE

PROGRAMS:
Students have recess
twice a day and this is
called physical education

Each student should have a
planned program of physical
education dai!y



WHAT IS (cont.)

STAFFING:
Classroom teachers do
it all with little or
no training

SEX EQUITY
Boys in grades 4-6
are taught separately
from the girls

WHAT CAN BE (cont.)

Highly trained teachers
plan and conduct a sequenced
program based on the needs
of the students

All students should receive
the same program opportunities
and, if the programs are
required, they will be taught
coeducationally.

If the group is able to identify other discrepancies, the facilitator

should continue helping participants review the discrepancies in their

programs.

When participahts are not able to identify any more discrepancies,

the facilitator should summarize the activity. Comments such as the

following would be appropriate:

"Puking the peat Lew minutes we examined thtee ditgercent ways to identiO

the atm o 'What 14' and 'What Can Be' in out ptogums. Fitst, we apptoached

the pubtem by systematicatty taising questions about the dimenzionz o out

phyzicat education fotoguniz, the chauctetizticz o6 the inzttuctionai sta66,

and the avaitabte 4e4outce4 eat physicat education, tiacitities and equipment.

On the baziz otS thiz iniotmation bazetine we can move to eztablizhing the

goatz Lot change 'What Witt Be.'

"Next, we used a stAuctuted questionnaite to think about and ident46y

the disctcpancies between 'What Iz' and 'What Can Be.' Lastty, we used a

mote intuitive method oti identitiying 'What I6/ and 'What Can Be.' Each o6

these method4 can hetp u4 move to the next impottant stage o6 action peaniving.

Regatdtess ol6 the method 04 methods you may setect, temembet that the pkimaity

puNoose a to identi6y thoze ateaz o ptimato need zo that tetevant and ;

adequate change goatz,may be ,eztabtizhed. Out goatz teptesent the ftiliktence

between .9hete we ate (What 14) and whom we want to be tWhat Can Be).

Thete4ote, it is essentiat that we take the time to detetmine the patametas

o6 'What Is' and 'What Can Be.'

"In a moment we'ZI be moving on to action peanning. Ate thete any que6ti.ons

04 concetnz which you may have?"

D. Lecturette--"What Will Be"
(5 minutes)

The purpose of this lecturette is to ensure that participants have a

frame of reference for program development activities. lp to this point

activities have been focused primarily on assessment activities which give

an.indication of the needs to be addressed. This short presentation moves

them through the lext steps of program development.
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The facilitator could provide the frame of reference for program
development in the following way:

"Thu4 6awt we've concentitated on the a44e44ment o6 need4 Oh the 6et6-
evatuation 06 OWE ptogtama. A4 we move towatd devetoping action ptan4,
it 14 wentiat that we undetaand the ovetatt pkoce44 6ot ptogtam devetop-
molt Oh change. Let'4 take a Ow minutea to examine thia pkoce44 and the 4tep4
in ptogtam devetopment which detetmine 'What Witt Be.'

"A4 wt conaidet 'What Witt Be,'we have a ba4ic deci4ion 04 to the
amount o6 modi6ication which 4:4 de4itabte. The 4tep4 we need to take
at th44 point inctude:

STEP ONE: Devetop a Commitment to Titte IX ImptementationEtiminate
Obvioua Sex Diactimination

Minimat comptLance with the Titte IX tegutation coutd be met
by devetoping a commitment to etiminate the obv4.ou4 4outce4 o6
diaaimalation. 16 the p'wce top4 helm, the eect is to maintain
the 4tatu4 quo and continue in a 'buaine44 04 u4uat' Sa4hion.

STEP TWO: Exptote Ptogtam Po44ibititie4

need4 o6 4tudent4
community/cuttuut inguence4
exiating 4choot pk4o'72tie4
4tati6 capabititieo

Out detetmination o6 ptogum po444,bi1aie4 mmt be made on the
ba4.iz o6 6oun 6actota--the need4 oi 4tudent4, the community/cuttuAat
inguence4 on achoota, the ex,i4ting 4choot 7tiotitie4, and the
capabititie4 o6 out At:W. Each o6 the4e mu4t be conaideted cate6utty.

STEP THREE: FouluZate Goat4, PAoce,44e4, Act4.vita4, and Evatuation Ptan4

GOALS

Po4itive 4a:6-concept
Appkopkiate 4ocia2 behaviot
Motot aitt acqui4ition
Phy4icat 64.tne44 enhancement
Wo4thaltite ee.i.Aute vatue4

ACTIVITIES

13416ic movement4

Combined movement4
Cteative movement4
Competitive expetience4
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Ditected (authonitative)
Nonditected (ta,i44ez 4aike)
Ptobtem baying
Cteative puk4uit4
Team/individuat

EVALUATION

Fokmat
Intiotma
Compnehensive
Onge,ing
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"As ou4 pkogum ptan4 ate devetoptd, wt need to conaidek 6ouk majo4

aspects oe pkopam--the goata which ake identi6ied, the pkoce44e4 uaed,

the activities which we aetect, and the methoda we use Ok vatuation oi

the pkognam. White theke ake many acdeptabte goat4, ptocesses, activities,
and methods o6 evatuation, those tisted on the chant woutd seem moat
app4opkiate do4 etementaky achoot phoicat education puguma. It is

impottant t4 note that pkopamis may adopt any Oh at oi the chatactetistics

outtined in the ptogtam categoties ptovided on the Accra. ,

"In each categoky tisted on the chakt impontant that therm i4 an

acceptance/undekatanding o6 the eeeects o6 sex-note aociatization which must
be consideked and tteated tegatdtess oe the specieic pkopam ptans,

Step Foca: Other:. Necessaty Action Steps

tkaining ataee
imptementing pkopoaed ptogtam/activity
evatuating and tedesignkng
continuing the imptementation
'P.R. ing'

"These action steps ate essenfiat eot the eatabtishment o an optimat

determination o 'What Witt Be.' le the staee i4 trained and enthusiastic

about what is to be accomptiahed, the imptementation o the p4ogrtam o4

activity Ada conducted equitabty, ie evatuatton and nedesign i4 On gOing

and conatant, continued imptementation teetects positive impuvement as a

teautt o e6iective tedesign measutes, and Li ate 'pubties' contnibute to this

cycticat ptocess and ake conatantty 'P.R.ed'--then we witt have quatity
ptognams. These quatity pnognams utitt be:

linee linom sex stmotyping
o deaigned to save the needa o6 each chitd
univeksat in theik petapective so az to expose and educate
att students to the capabititiez and timitations oe theit
bodies in a positive envikonment
sequenced to oek conatant chattenge and a mutitpticity o6
pubtem-soeving oppottunities at vatying tevetz o6 demands
conatantty 4et6-4eviewing th4ough the apptication o6 both Aokmat

and inlio4mat, inteknat and extermat, and pkogkam and pekaonnet

evatuation insttumenets."

E. Questions and answers (5 minutes)

The facittltator should allow a few mintues for questions and
clarification on any points made during the session thus far.

F. Group activity--"Establishinq Action Strategies and Priorities"

(20 minutes)

"Now, tet's see i6 we neutty me 'at home' with the modet

change. Ptease take out Paitti.cipant Woldasheet PE-2 entitted 'Estabtishing Action

Stkategiez and Ptionities.' Since each oç you kings to this session
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a dibietent petspective by vittue o6 your' own toteteachet, 4upekvi4o4, 4choot
adminiAttatok, etc.--you witt go about applying the action steps we've outtined
in di66ekent way4. One thing is zuxe, havevet, and that iz i6 you au comOtt-
able with the ptocesz, you witt ptobabty be able to apply it to a vatiety o6
concetm which you witt need to keview in otdet to compty with Titte IX, to
achieve zex equi.ty, and/ot seek pugtam enhancement.

"Pleatbe take about 5 minutes to comotete the mAksheet. Remembert
that you wilt be selecting a goat liot change eotts and beginning to
6o/Imulate the steps you need to take to /teach that goat."

The facilitator should then allow the participants to complete the
worksheet. The facilitator and assistants should move about the room,
helping where necessary.

After 5 minutes, the facilitator may ask one or two participants to
share their findings with the whole group and make comments regarding their
analyses of goals and plans.

G. Summary comments (5 minutes)

Closing comments should acknowledge the contributions of any
assistants, encourage the participants to continue to use the analytical
and action strategies to which they have been exposed, and direct them
to assist in any necessary housekeeping chores.

Finally, the facilitator should announce that there will be a
10-minute break and then the entire group will reassemble for a final
general session at which time there will be a reporting out from each
of the subgroups and a final action session focusing on orgarizational action
planning.
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II. ANALYZING PROGRAM ALTERNATIVES--SECONDARY SCHOOL
PHYSICAL EDUCATIONGROUP TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"Systematic Steps for Program Ch wgiN,,
and Title IX Implementation: A Secondary Sch ol

Emphasis" j
(10 minutes)

(B) Assessing programs for sex equity (15 minutes)

1. Individual activity--"Physical Educat
Program Assessment" (5 minut s)

2. Total group processing (10 minutes)

(C) Application of change process in physical (35 minutes)

education programs
1. Small group activity--"Building a Sex Equitable

Physical Education Program" (20 minutes)

2. Total group processing (10 minutes)

3. Lecturette--"Characteristics of a Model

Program" ( 3 minutes)

4. Questions and answers ( 2 minutes)

(D) Developing action plans ( 8 minutes)

1. Individua1 activity--"Action Planning" (4 minutes)

2. Paired conversations (4 minutes)

(E! Summary comments (2 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with an opportunity to review a model

for change as it applies to physical education programs

to provide participants with an opportunity to assess sex equity

in their physical education programs

to provide participants with an overview of program alternatives

for secondary school physical education programs

to increase participants skills in the designing of equitable

physical education programs

to provide participants with an opportunity to initiate

action plans
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Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Physical Education Assessment: 'What Is"What Can Be"--
Physical Activity Worksheet PS-1 (attached-TBthis session
outline)

"Physical Education Program Options and Implications"--Physical
Activity Worksheet PS-2 (atcached to this session outline)

"Basic Orientations to Physical Education Programming"--Physical
Activity Worksheet PS-3 (attached to this session outline)

"Scheduling of Classes and Facilities for Physical Education
Programs"--Physical Activity Worksheet PS-4 (attached to thft-
session outline)

"Evaluation of Physical Education Students"--Physical Education
Activity Worksheet PS-5 (attached to this session outline)

"Developing a Model for Student Physical Education--A Summary
of Continuums"--Physical Education Activity Worksheet PS-6
(attached to this session outline)

"Establishing Strategies and Plans"--Physical Activity Worksheet
PS-7 (attached to this session outline)

For facilitator use:

a chart (on newsprint or acetate transparency) of "Systematic
Steps for Program Change and Title IX Implementation"

chart (on newsprint or acetate transparency) of "Model Program
Development" (see Activity C in this session outline)

newsprint and marker or chalkboard and chalk

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review the entire session outline and all participant
materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments and adapt them to fit
unique needs of the group and facilitator style

prepare the charts listed in the materials portion of the session
outline

arrange for an overhead projector if acetate transparencies are
to be used
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Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Systematic Steps for Program Change and Title IX

Implementation:--A Secondary School Physical Education Emphasisli

(DO minutes)
The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with a

summary of Application Session A and an overview of the charge process.

The facilitator should welcome participants to the session, summarize

the activities of Application Session A, and outline the activities of

Application Session B. Suggested comments are given below.

Suggested lecturette:

"Once we have masteted an undet6tanding 06 the Titte IX /Lep-action

and its imptications Sot physicat education pugnams, then wt must move

on to 4et6-eva2uation o out physicat education pugtams, identiSication 06

existing disetimination, and the imptementation 06 any cotuctive and

temediat steps. %king Apptieation Session A we discussed a change modet

and some oS the skit-es 60t initiating e66ective change e66o4t6.

"Dating this session we witt keview the change modet, examine out own

distkict's ptogkess, and then spend time wotking thtough the apptication

06 the change modet to the devetopment 06 equitabte physicat education

ptogtamo.

"Duting the session we'tt be doing .esome individual wotk, 40Me small

gtoup wide, and 6pend time initiating the development 06 action steps Sot

ptogkams in OU4 own communities.

"BeSote wt move ahead to an examination 06 physicat education pugtams,

tet's spend a kw minutes keviewing the modet 6ot change which we began

to exptote du/Ling Apptication Session A."

The facilitator should then put the transparency of the chart entitled

"Systematic Steps for Program Change and Title IX Implementation" on the

projector tray. Cover all of the chart except the boxes which say "What

Is" and "What Can Be." If newsprint is used, point to the box labeled "What

Is." Comments which might follow are given below:

"The 6iut steps in the change ptocess pnovide the data base Sot att

ptogtams/change decisions. One must know 'What 74' and 'What Can Be' in otdet

to identiliy the ateas wkete change goats shoutd be 60tmulated. Out goat

Sot change i4 the aiietence between whete we ate and whete wt want to

be, (A between 'What Is' and 'What Can Be.' Wen we've assessed the

need6 604 change, then we must identi6y the action attetnatNe4 so that

'What Can Be' becomes 'What Is.' Dating out ,susion we witt 60cu4 on

both the az,sehisment o6 di6ckepancie4 and the identi6ication and teview o6

attetnativez that ate avaitabte to u4 604 phoicat education ptogtano.
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"AA we wolth thAough the activitieA o6 the aeAaion it i4 impoktant
that we AemembeA the distinctions which we consideud duting Apptication
Session A between the vaAious typea o aexiat and nonaexiat pug/cams.
You wat kecate that a viotation o6 the Titte IX Aegutation 4.4 an exampte
o6 Aex diackimination. The etimination o6 discAimination in phoicat.
education pon.am L4 AequiAed. The attainment o6 aex equity, howevek,
mita on each o6 ms to move beyond this to etiminate aex-biaaed behaviou
and ensuu that ate o6 ow!. behaviou and activitieA ake sex 6aiA and
aex a66iAmative.

"It iz impoAtant that we undeAstand the Aetationzhip between thue
teveta o6 mogumming and the quatity o6 the 6ekviceA detiveked to atu-
dent's. oWthough it 12 p044ihte to have a tow-quatity pugum which iz
nondiscAiminatony, it iz di66icutt to conceive o6 an equitabte pkogkam
that didn't atzo kepkezent a high &vet o6 quatity. AA we move thAough
the activities o6 thia aeAAion, we witt be examining both o6 theae con-
cekna--the need 6oA equitabte pkogkama and the need OA impAoving the
quaaty o6 ouA pugums. AA we determine 'What Is' we inevitabty wiet
be consideAing the tevet o6 equity kegected in ouA pAogAams az wett a4
the quatity o6 oult pug/tams.

16 we know 'What Is' and we can Aeview a numbet o6 attetnativez
which kepkeaent 'What Can se,' we muAt then evaluate Aethek on not
'What Is' A.4 discAiminatony, biased, aex 6aik, on. 4ex aWAmative, and
whetheA the pugum iz minimat, optimat, OA somewheu in between. Usuatty,
when we uae this modet, Wi 6ind that we want to Aetain the AtaAA quo,

make seight modi6ications, on atakt 6Aom scAatch and keckeate the whate."

The facilitator should then move the transparency cover to reveal
th .?. box titled "What Will Be." If newsprint is used, the facilitator
should point to the appropriate box. Comments might include:

"Cliten the ditqaence between 'What 14' and 'What Can Be' a zo
ka4ge that 'What Witt Be' a at be4t, a compumae wt. intermediaky atep
eeading to thc optimat goat. Thiz may be nece44a1.y when baAtieAs o6 a
temportarly ort permanent natuke have to be oveAcome, avoided, oil. Aecognized
az irtAcconcifabee. Exampfez o6 4uc1i bamiem n 4econdany 4choot phoicat
ducati.on wioloano include: attitude4 Aanging 6Aom apathy to oppozitkon.
jseae Limitations, ph.ao4ophicat di66eAences, and/oA petsonat/community

Ajection v6 the bazic conceptz o ex equity. Regateite44 o6 the con4tAaint4,'
mcot seetz ateAnatives and deveeop a 000 40 that 'What Witt Be' be-

ccmez obtriows."

The facilitator would then move the transparency cover so as to
reveal the entire chart or refer to the diagram on the newsprint.

"I th(f JCCO.(.00 "Lcgahd-6Ig 'What Wief. Be' haz been made, then the
r6zo mst bc covt-vmented, evaeuated, and 4ede.4igned i4 nece,ssaty. You

that th,is model at-tom 04 the cootant Atcyceing o6 the whote
rhoe.ss so that s14-kenewaf ongoing.

roV ,%mimon ..vv,/jht.s impeementin change peaP6 i4
Pci -tc! (1:C tiMC ncessalq to evaluate cu.k efiAotzts and ..ie-

d0(0,1 fh.!A (0 cioht o out (1(1414,113L. Pue_stion6 Nh(ch we mi.ght usc tio't

cvaticatorg !chcthen ou, 264otis to modiAy phoicai* educat,ion pkurcaro ane
oui !ic(i0 i1c,61do the liaCmaing:
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o 'Do students tike the pkogAam ea it is?

Have any dui/Lab& qualities oiS the pirogAam been tozt az a 'moat
oti being coeducationat?

Have desiAabte qualities been enhanced by the coeducationat
appoath?

Da pitoz outweigh the cons?

0 14 student pAoductivtty and teaAning evident?

Ate ztudent need4 being ident.4ied and met?

What liactou aAe aiding the ptocezz?

What tiactou aAe hindeking the pucess?

How can aids be mom, avaitabte and hindeunces oveAcome?

membeA4 ol5 the instAuctionat tz7.. enthuziaztic, pAepaAed,
tooking OA new ways to chattenge students?

What ib the ovetatt quat-ity oi the pugnam aziit 44 being
mganized and imptemented?

thete bettet wayz to do what must be done?

"Once auch queztionz ate amwened honeWy, we can /Leda.* the
weak Sacetz oiS the pAogAam and stAive to impAove thz quality o6 ouA
pitogkam6. InAcAmation may be gatheAed tioAmatty th&ough 4uAvey4 and
quationnaiAes and iniSoAmatty thAough obseAvation and open discussion.
The objective oiS oun evatuation eli6ott6 iz to enaute that we ate gutty
awate '26 the outcomes 06 Oak pitOgItaM in ("Ade& to detekMine the changes

which coutd impuve the quatity o6 seavices puvided ztudentz."

B. Assessing programs for sex equity (15 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with an
opportunity to assess their school's efforts to achieve sex equity to
date and to outline alternatives for the specific approaches which may be

used in increasing sex equity in their schools. This is accomplished with

the use of Participant Worksheet PS-1 "Physical Education Program Assess-

ment" and total group discussion.

1. Individual activity--"Physical Education Program Assessment"
( 5 minutes)

The facilitator may wish to introduce this activity with comments
such as the following:

"Az we nevLewed the moda Aok change we identi6ied the Oat atep
az tire detc,mination o6 'What I6.' Thom me many Iwo to a44e44 the
nee& o6 phwicaf educaten pkogkams. We'ke going to be u4ing an

inztkument which contaLn4 646teen 4cate4 to detekmine 'What 14' in

Aik a/tea4:
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Titte IX paacedmat aequiaements
Goats and objectives o6 phoicat education
Physicat education cumicutum
Student poupings
Instauctionat paoceduaes and techniquea
Student evatuation

"We'ae going to ask you to take about 6ive minutea to /Lead thaough
the instaument. Aa you 'Lead thaougn the inatadment the gut time,
pteaae mai& an 'X' on that paint o6 the scate that beat aepaesent% youa
distaict's position at this time. This shoutd ae6teet you& best
estimation o6 'What Is.' Then teview the acatea a aecond time. This
time, pteaae ptace an '0' on that paat o6 the acate that Aepaeaenta
whete you woutd tike to see youa diataict'a phyaicat education paogaam.
The second maak is you& estimation o6 'What Can Be' in youa diataict.

"Any queationa?"

The facilitator s'aould answer any questions regarding the completion
of the assessment form, and allow the group about five minutes to
complete the task.

2. Total group processing (10 minutes)

After the participants have finished their task (about five minutes),
the facilitator should instruct the participants to connect the "X's" down
the page and the "O's" down the page. This will indicate if there is
a consistency or disciftepancy within an area. The facilitator should
lead a brief discussion to look for patterns of discrepancies among
the participants' data. Remember, the primary goal of this exercise
is to provide information to each individual participant regarding the
discrepancies in their perceptions of "What Is" and "What Can Be." The
following are questions that could be used to help participants prove
and question their own responses and the attitudes behind the data:

In what areas were the largest discrepancies?

Were the discrepancies consistent throughout a category
(e.g., Title IX procedural requirements, student groupings)

Did any of the discrepancies (or lack of them) surprise you?

Does the information suggest the need for extensive change in
order to achieve sex equity? How might your district go about

this?

The facilitator might conclude this activity by saying:

"The instAument Aich you've juzt uAed ouvidez one method o6
initiating change elgoAt4 with otheA gkoups. Vou might 6ind it coque
to a41 eve4yone in gout depattment to comp&te the in2t4ument and then
diocu,s4 the votiows pe'reeptcono cA 'What LA' and 'What Can Be.' Ab

you buitd a ecmposite piotatte < 'What Ls' and 'What Can Be' you have

a ba4aine 6ot Lnaiat(nci change
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"Vou might aizo use thiz type o inztument with 404esentativez o yout

othet 'pubtics'--The boatd 06 education, WEent4, centnat 6t466, etc.

The Sacts teveated by auch an exefteize coutd save az a baaiz 04 eztabtizhing
an undetstanding 06 the optimat goats de444ed by the 4choot on dizt4ict az

it goez about comptying with Titte IX. It can atso, anawtted honestty,
give insight6 into the ttoubtesome ateaz Sot which speciat 6t4ategie4 witt
have to be devetoped and imptemented 6ex:equity iz to be achieved."

C. Application of.the change process (35 minutes)

1. Small group activity--"Buiiding a Sex Equitable Physical Education
Program" (20 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to move the participants from
an assessment of the discrepancies or areas of perceived need to an under-

standing of the program skills which are necessary for change. Participants
will be asked to develop model plans for sex equity using Participant
Worksheets PS-2 to PS-5 as a guide for their efforts. The facilitator may
wish to open the activity with comments such as the following:

"Once we've £dent<ed the dizotepanciez 04 Out periceived needz Sot
change, then it'4 es4entiat that we teview the attetnativez Stom which we have
to choo6e. When we think o phy4icat education ptogtam4, we can identi6y

Out categoties 06 cha'Lactef Sot desigming and desctibing 4uch
pugkams. TheAe inctude:i

The avaitabte o tions Sot otganization,o6 the cutkicutum. We

can otganize -t4Ie cutkicutum auund a coke, etective, channeled

eeective, co -pkezeitiptive, ot combination cucueum. Theke
aite advan e6 and disadvantages to each 06 thesesand each oS
theise haz Je4.cati.on4 6o4 4ex equity.

The baoix ottietntativn 06 the phy4icae education cutticutUm.
Phys-icat education pugAamz may be 4poAts centeted, Aitnas
centcted, ,socia A-Utz centeked, Oh combined pugnam centeled.
Again, each 06 these cotientation4 Imo impeication4 6ok 6ex equity
eS6c.,t5.

Soheduting o6 cZa6Aes and 6acie,Ltie4 04 phyzicat education wzon/ams.
The Titee IX qegutation kequines coeducationat cta4sez but doe.s
not 1.'le6cAibe the Achedueing rtoceduke4. Ou4 6etection o6 a
m:hedueing 0m:edit/lc may a66ect the enloetment patteAns (6 6emat'e
,,rudvnts aod mate otu1cnt6.

Evatuati.00 06 6tudents z pho-icat education p4oglams. 0(41

dete.mination 06.the methods and pAocedules cA studcmt cvat'uat(c): cs a
cqie(cai eeement .61 the r,ovi.6ion 11 6 sex equitq.

"Pe005C take out Palticirvi t Wo.thshect5 PS-2 tc PS-. Scme cA the

avaitabec ortions (1,1 each o(1 the cha4acte44:stics o6 vh(154cat' cducat(on

(1%,, dc!,e.:ibed on the5e cw:kAects WIl('I., ritt'v nct
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dictate which o6 theAe optionA (ot othet optionA you may devetop) ahoutd
be put into ptactice, it woutd aeem u4 e6ut 6ot uz to examine each 06
them ao.that we may make a better:. detetmination 06 the optionA that woutd
beat aekve the needA o6 out otudentz and out achoota. Out goat i4 to

devetop the beot poaoibte ptogtam--6tee 6tom gendek bia.a, in comptiance
with the Titte IX tegutation, and dikected to meeting the needa o6 att
otudento, 6emate and mate.

"At thio time we'ne going to aok you to 60tm gkoupz o6 6ouk. A4 you

meet in you& amatt gkoupo you'tt be wokking az a committee, appointed by

yout &cat Achoot boatd to make tecommendationA tegatding the deAign 06 a
phyoicat education pugum--one that witt be both educationally aound and
one that will ke6tect ztandakdO/pkocedukeo which ate moat tikety to plkovide

oex equity.

"Woutd thaae 06 you who ate inteteated in ptogtanA 6ot middte achoot
oh juniot high age AtudentA move to thiz (specify a place in the room),

and thaae 06 you who ake inteteoted in Aeniot high ptogtam meet in thio
(specify an area) atea 06 the /Loom. When you have 6otmed a gkoup with
thtee othet pemona, woutd you pteaoe do the 6ottowing:

Inttoduce youkae2 6 to the othet membeta o6 the gtoup.

Quickty teview the vatiouA optionA 6ot phoicat education ptogtam
which ate outtined on Pakticipant WotkAheeta PS-2 to PS-5.

Take out Patticipant Wotkaheet PW-6 whete you witt Sind a Aummaty
06 the vatiouA phogham optionA tioted on a zekiez o6 ocateo. Makk
thoAe poinAz on the ocateo which you woad 6etect 6ot the devetopment

o6 a modet phyoicat education ptogtam 6ot oex equity by matking 'X'

at the appkopkiate pointz.

A6teit youeve made yout deciAion individually, then diacuaa the

teaaonA you made the Aetection that you did with othet gtoup membekz.

riAmety, az a gtoup, 60tmutate the tecommendationA which you make

.to a Achoot boatd 6ot a oex equitabte phyoicat education ptogtam.

You witt note that zheetz o6 newapnint and matketA ake avaitabte

6ok each gkoup. A4 you make deciAionA tegatding the chakactetisticz
o6 yout modet ptogtam, you may wiah to outtine the pakametekz on
newaptint 40 that you can tepott the outcomeA to the totat gAoup.

"You witt have about 20 minuteo to conzidek the optiona and begin to 604-

mutate a otan. Az qou diacuAa each option, tty to conaideto

Iz the option conoiztent mi.th the ptinciptez o6 Titte IX?

What ate the advantageo o6 thi6 choice Son incteazing zex equity
in pkogkamz?

What ate the potentiat zoukcez o6 disckimination ot biao which may

0.41dt 6tom imptementation o6 thia option?"
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The facilitator(s) should assist participants as they move into
small groups and remain available to small groups for answering any
questions or clarifying any concerns.

After participants have had about 20 minutes to design their model
physical education programs, the facilitator should reconvene the
total group.

2. Total group processing (10 minutes)

After the small groups have been reconvened, the facilitator
should lead the group in a reporting of their plans and a discussion
of the observations and consensus which may have been made during the
small group discussions. This may be facilitated by asking the groups
to post their newsprint and give a short report of their discussion.

When the small groups have reported, the facilitator should close
the activity with comments such as the following:

"Thua iart., you've a44e44ed the ei6oAt4 oi you& diatAict to achieve
4ex equity and darting thia activity, you've 4eviewed numenow atertna-
t4ve4 LOA 1ncitta4ing 4ex equity in you,' pugum. &Sou we move on,
take out Peaticipant WoAh4heet PS-6 and ;review the 4cate4 once again.
Thi4 time, howevet, gace a check maltk on the 6cate4 at the point:4 which
de4ci'2be yoult ouent phpical education pugum. How do theae d266elt
plom the 'X'4' allteady maltked on the 4cate4? FLna2Ly, 4elect the 4cole
which you would mo4t like to Au changed in you& pugitam. A4 we begin
to move into action planning, thi4 ionovide4 a ba4el2ne 6o4 the deteu-
ination o6 your' actton goat."

-11

The facilitator should allow time for any questions or comments
before moving on to the next activity.

3. Lecturette--"Characteristics of a Model Program"
( 3 minutes)

"You've now had an oppoittunity to keview 4ex equity in yowl. pugum
in a numben o6 wayks. We examined the po44ibte di4ctepancie4 between
the 'What 14' and 'What Can Be' in 4evertat way4. We hope that it 4-4
becoming evident to each o6 you that their.e i4 no way to conAidek 4ex
equity without examining the oveltall quality o6 the phpical education
pugum puvided. The Title IX uquiltement 6o4 4Q26-eva1uation and
the need 6o4 continuing 4eview and monitohing oti oak phogAant6 phovide4
an impoktant oppoAtunity to uppade att a4pect4 06 oult. johogitans.

"Look back nowon the 4ummarty 4heet4 we u4ed duking the Zaat
activity. Once again, a41 youkae26 '14 thi4 wherte my pugum teatty
ie 16 40, £6 it wheft OWL pugum 4hou2d be? 16 not, what would it
took tike?

"How do you devetop a modet pkognam? Wett, you staAt uli.th 'What
Is' and move to 'What Can Be.' Considenations undek 'What 14' may be
tho4e on yowl. summalLy 4heet ok otheAs thought to be appuoiate. The
scheme might took tike this:"

The facilitator should now place the first chart on the overhead
projector or display the chart on newsprint.
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DEVELOPING A MODEL PROGRAM

Establish Goals Develop Objectives Provide Activities Assess Results

needs broad basic ,
evaluate

priorities specific complex ! observe

mandates measurable creativei survey

traditions comprehensive varied : deduce

progressive

RECYCLE
Chart 1

"A model pkognam is whatevert those involved in its otcation

enviaion and :then make happen. That'4 lokobably ghy we have eveku /tame ci4
pugum po44tble leptesented in thi4 noom...in th44 nation. ThAe Oanded
on teachek4' bia4e6...thoze tiounded on haul data AO 00 to itegect kupontie

to istudent needs...thoze 4omewheAe in between. 14 Title IX dersigned to

make all Jo/Log/tam alike? How you get to youn 'model pkogtam' is youn

pkwattive. You. just have to be therm by July 31, 1978."

The facilitator should now place the second chart on the overhead

projector or display the next newsprint chart.

DEVELOPING A MODEL STUDENT PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Goals

self-concept

social behavior

motor skills competence

optimal physical fitness

leisure skills/values
Chart 2

"E6tabtahing goat6 may be the easiest ,acsk o6 the puit outi4ned on

Chaftt 1 dok the titeicativte 4 pkofc;and thg gengAat wie.az oA conceAn cote,

by tAadition, 6ailuty common Aolt both 4exez. The goatz you. see on the chaAt

ake taken likom the Catcrnna ptamewokk Phy64ca Education, vube61ied

n 1973."



The facilitator should then place the third chart on the overhead
projector or display a third newsprint chart.

DEVELOPING A MODEL STUDENT PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Objectives

affective domain

cognitive domain

motor domain

combined

6 creative

Chart 3

"Stitiving to wokk with the 'whote' chitd and aeeking to 4e4ve
the matidimen4ion4 o6 each pertzonatity tokezents neve4-endina chattenae4,
Avoiding the 6ormation o6 zex dizotiminatony objectivez.can be accomptizhed
i6 the objectivez you determine cute themadva Otee Otom 4ex-4terteotyping
bia4e6."

The facilitator should then place the fourth chart on the overhead
projector or display the appropriate newsprint.

DEVELOPING A MODEL STUDENT PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Activities

basic movements

combined movements

creative movements

traditional movements

competitive movements

new games
Chart 4

"Looking at dilgetent wayz to appkoach movement activi.tiez
can zometimez hetp avoid the ctazh o6 opinions which alte 6teeped in
zt&teotyped betLe66. Moving 6tom baz.ic to oteative to new gamez and
ortganizing activity paAticipation in humaniztic wayz zuch az Don
Hettizon'z 'hit and giggte votteybatt' ok 'btood and gutz 6occee
can hetp kevitatize pleogkam az weft az hetping to achieve zex equity."
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The facilitator should then place the fifth chart on the overhead

projector or display the appropriate newsprint.

DEVELOPING A MODEL STUDENT PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM

Results

program effectiveness

fiscal soundness

student productivity/progress

public acceptance/rejection

staff efficiency
Chart 5

"Becauze o pazt pkogkam dzoaminationz 04 dzzimitaA

pointz o mphaziz, evatuation pkocedukeA apptZed to Atudent p4opeAA may

be 'tacky.' Time 414 oxvided, howeve4, 04 the equati.zation o6 evatuation

az it utatez to phyAicat activity. DiAtkicts witt need to think o6 ckeative

wayz to meaAu4e phopeb4 az oppozed to btanket expectation!, o6 att ztudentz.

"Thz o6 coukze teadz to RECYCLING and the kcnewat o6 phogham4."

4. Questions and answers (2 minutes)

The facilitator should provide an opportuhitv for questions and

answers about any aspect of this subgrou session.

D. Action planning
(8 minuutes)

1. Individual work--"Developing Change Plans" (4 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to ensure that participants give

some attention to the initial development of action plans for increasing sex

equity in their physical education programs.

The facilitator rhould open this activity with comments such as

the following:

"Id you'tt take cut Pa4ticipant Wo4k)shea VS-7 erltiteed, '64,Lab4Lzhing

Staategiez and Hans.' we'ke go.inu to boin to Aynthes4:ze the vatiouz type6

inio4mation which wc'. di4cu44ed duking thi.4 6e)s4ion. Woad you ptea6e.

think back on the vattiows activitizs cl6 thi6 )susion and answek the

quebtiond on the wo4ksheet. ThiA 6houtd take about 3 to 4 mi,nutcs.

When you've 6iniAed, peease tuAn to a pmson sitting newt you and quick4

Ahake you4 peanz.v
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Allow three or four minutes for the completion of the worksheet. If
participants are not moving into paired discussions, urge them to find a
partner and compare their responses.

2. Paired discussions (4 minutes)

Encourage participants to meet with a partner and share their responses.
This sharing of preliminary action plans, is an important device for helping
participants begin to formulate specific action goals.

E. Summary comments (2 minutes)

The facilitator should reconvene the total group and explain that the
three (two) groups will meet together after a ten-minute break. Summary
comments such as the following would be appropriate:

"The objective o6 thi4 4e44ion av4 to expitoke the 4.44ue4 o6 4ex equity az
they ketate to 4econdany phoica education p4ogumz. We've teviewed and
expanded a modee 04 change, a44e44ed 4a equity in pluyicat education
p4ogicam4, examined 4peci6ic option4 6ot phoicat education ptogkams, and
initiated pean4 6o4 change in ouh p4opam4. Hope6utty, we have atso come
to undetztand that we can u4e the tequitement4 o6 Tit& IX az a p04itive
vehicte 6o4 p4opam/p4ocezz evaluation and imp4ovement. 16 thiz i/s done,
then we have not anty wothed to achieve 4ex equity, but we have abo immoved
the quaity o6 phyzical education phOgkamA. We'tt have a ten-minute b4eak
and 4econvene in the totat gtoup 6ok the tazt activity."



II. ANALYZING PROGRAM ALTERNATIVES-4THLETICS
PERSONNEL TIME REQUIRED: 70 MINUTES

(A) Lecturette--"Systematic Steps fur Program
Change and Title IX Implementatioo: An
Athletics Emphasis" (10 minutes)

(B) Assessing sex equity in athletics pro-
grams (10.minutes)
1. Individual activity--"Assessing Sex

Equity in Athletics Programs" ( 5 minutes)
2. Total group processing ( 5 minutes)

(C) Lecturette--"How to Discover 'What Is'
and 'What Can Be'" (10 minutes)

(D) Creating a student interest survey (15 minutes)
1. Small group activity--"Criteria for

a Student In erest Survey" ( 8 minutes
2. Total group rocessing ( 7 minutes

(E) Title IX problem solving (20 minutes
1. Indivi.lual activity--"The Coach

James Case" ( 5 minutes)
2. Small group discussions (10 minutes)
3. Total group processing ( 5 minutes)

(F) Summary comments ( 5 minutes)

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants with an opportunity to examine a model
for change toward sex equity

to provide participants an opportunity to assess sex equity in
their athletics programs

to provide participants with an overview of alternatives for
applying the change process in athletics

to provide participants with techniques for implementing
student interest surveys

11 to provide participants with an opportunity to assess and to
extend sex equity-related problems

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Assessment of Sex Equity in Athletics Programs--'What Is'--
'What Can Be'"--Physical Activity Worksheet PA-1

"Creating a Student Interest Survey"--Physical Activity Worksheet
PA-2

"Designing a Survey Form"--Physica1 Activity Worksheet PA-3
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"Coach James Case Materials"--Physical Activity Worksheets PA-4
to PA-8 and accompanying answer sheets 5A to 8A

For facilitator use:

a chart (an acetate transparency or newsprint) of "Systematic
Steps.for Program Change and Title IX Implementation"

charts for "Equalizing Athletic Opportunities" (see text of

Section C in this session outline)

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review the total session outline and all participant
materials

review suggested lecturettes and comments and adapt them to fit

unique needs of the group and facilitator style

prepare the charts listed in the materials portion of the

session outline

arrange for an overhead projector if acetate transparencies are

to be used

Procedure:

A. Lecturette--"Systematic Steps for Program Change
and Title IX Implementation--An Atheltics Emphasis"

(10 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with a

summary of Application Session A and an overview of the change process.

The facilitator should welcome participants to the session,

summarize the activities of Application Session A, and outline the

activities of Application Session B. Suggested comments are given

below.

Suggested lecturette:

"Once we have masteted an undeutanding o6 the Titte IX Aegutation

and it:4 imptication4 6oA phy4icat education pAcloarm, then we must move

on to 4et6-evatuation O OWt athtetics pugum4, identi6ication o6 exist-

ing di4cAimination, and the impeementation o6 any cottective and Aemediat

steps. DuAing Apptication Sezsion A we discussed a change modet and

some o6 the 41zill4 6ot initiating e66ective change e66oAtz.
Av
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"DuAing thi4 4e44ion we witt Aeview the change modet, examine ouA
own diataiet'a pnogtA44, octit thtough the application o6 the change modet
to the devetopment o6 equitabte athtetia pAogAmm, and con4ide1L how
we can deat with pAobtem4 that may aitiae in Title IX imptementation.

"'Outing the 4e44ion we'tt be daing Aome individuat wonky aome
Amatt-vcoup wide, and apend time initiating the devetopment o6 action
atepa fot ptogham4 in ILA own commun4tie4.

"8e6oke we move ahead to an examination o6 athtetic4 pcooamA, tet'A
4pend a 6ew minute4 Aeviewing the modet OA change which we began to
exptoAe duAing Apptication Se44ion A."

The facilitator should then put the transparency of the chart
entitled "Systematic Steps for Program Change and Title IX Implementation"
on the projector tray. Cover all of the chart except the boxes which
say "What 1$" and Nhat Can Be." If newsprint is used, point to the
box labeled "What Is." Comments which might follow are given below:

"The pot atep in the Change ph.oCe.64 phOvide4 the data ba4e 6oA
att pAogAam4/change deci4ion4. One mu4t know 'What 14' and 'What Can
Be' in oAdeA to identi6y the altea4 wheke change 90024 4h0u2d be 6oAmu2ated.
Out goat 6oA change i4 the di66etence between wheu we au and wheAe
we want to be Oh between 'What la' and 'What Can Be.' AgeA we've
a44e44ed the nee& 6olt change, then we mu4t identi6y the action
atteAna0tive4 40 that 'What Can Be' become4 'What 14.' Outing out
zezzion we witt LocuA on both the azzezzment 0 6 dizotepanciez and the
identification and Aeview o6 atteknativez that au avaitabte to u4 Sot
ath2etic4 ptogtam4.

"AA we with thtough the activitie4 of the zezzion, it i4 impontant
that we temembet the diAtinctionA which um conAideked duAing Apptication
Se44ion A between zhe vaAiouz typez o6 zexizt and non4exia ptogtam4.
You oitt tecatt that a viotation of the Titte IX tegutation i4 an
exampte of aex di4ctimination. The etiminati.on o6 diAcithninatZon in
athietica ptogtam4 L4 4equited. The attainment 06 zex equity, howeven,
cattA on each o us tO move beyond thiA to etiminate Aex-biaAed
behaviou and enzuite that att 06 ma behaviou and activitiez
zex 6ait and 4eX affitmative.

The facilitator would then move the transparency cover to reveal
the boxes entitled "Evaluate What Is and Identify Action Alternatives"
and "Decide What Will Be." Then, these comments are suggested:



"The compe t4e o 4e4atv4.ng 'What (Uitt Be' Sum the data obtained
Itegakding 'What Iz' and 'What Can Be' puctude a tioting hene oi the
endte.6.6 pazzibitailez. Theu aAe az many wayz OA a pAogiam to be
ape/Wed az theAe aAe,peopte to cAeate them. The 6ottowin9 anatyziz
ztepz, howevet, might appAopAiatety be apptied:

Detelunine the dizaepanciez that exiat between 'What Iz' and
'What Can Be.'

Identi6y the con4tuint6'which muzt be apptied (budget, liacititiez,
peuonnet quatiSication, attitudez, etc.).

Rezotve ztAategiez to deat with each and att conztAaintz.

Seek keaoultcea to puvide eo4 the imptementation o6 the bezt
atAategiez.

Poduce a pitot On. ttiat pogItam, poticy, and imptementation
ptan.

Clatique and neduign whene needed.

Fietd-tut the ptan4 and ctitique pucezz az weft az Aezuttz.

Redezign az needed.

Once the pan ha.4 been getd-tezted 4uccezz6utty, apptication to the

whote indicated.

"In athtetich the con/stAaint4 with which di4tItict6 witt inevitabty

have to cope witt inctude:

Pubtic/pAotiezzionat noncommitment to the new AequiAementz/

zotution6

Lack o6 liundz AciA the needed additionat pkogitaws and zuppoAt

zeAvicez

Lack o6 avaitabitity o6 quati6ied coachez and oWciatz

Exiztence o6 diackiminatong Autez, Aegutationz, on. poticies. in

goveAnance bodia

Lack o6 coopertation 64om pubtic media

PAezzute gAoupz zeeking tect..u.4 quo on the one hand and othe4

oeszuAe gAoupz wizhing mom action eok pogkezz mohe quickty

than ptanned



"Many oS the4e conanaints can be &educed in thein
intem&hty on comptetety avoided 4'4 tevet-headed, dedicated
ptoSe44iona24 who pope44 a high degnee oS 4kitt in communi-
cation and conStict management invotve nepne4entative4
Sum aLL pattiea in the totat pnoce44 oS detiberation, debate,
and 1e4otut.ion."

The facilitator should then move the transparency cover
to reveal the box entitled "Implementation of the Plan" and
comment as follows:

"Imptementation oS ptana to nevi4e Oh modiSy ptognam4
in athtetic4, int/lama/Leta and 4poAt4 ctub activitie4 witt
nequine the mutuat iutiittment oS ta4124 by the van-1.m6 940up4
invotved in the ptanning puce44. Govennance bodie4 witt
have to neview, modiSy, appnove, and di44eminate the new
poticie4 and pkocedurte4 to'be imptemented. Locat 4choot
boand4 mitt need to'adopt and appnove the necommtnded
goat4, poticiea, budget ittnia, ptocedune4,and ptacticea
teganding the /scope and inteft; oS att pug/tam. Centtat
oSSice pet4onnet witt rmed to ptovide in4envice twining
to tocat 4choot penzonnet n9anding the pending chan9e4
and they, in tutn, mitt actumt4 imptement the modiSication4
within the pnognam4 they opekate. None ol5 theae atept need
be tnaumatic. The mod46icat2on4 on change puce44e4 ane
Sacititated whete eSSective communhcation i4 pnovided, when
netevant gtoup4 ant invotved, and when the eon.t an.e uncle/I.--
taken to enaute that peuona invotved have a duet undeutanding
oS the need Son change.

"Whethek the imptementation oS an equitabte athtet1c6
aueceedA on Sait4 wite be determined in tange pant

by the teadertahip pnovided by athtetic4 pen4onnet. A4 edu-
catou wt ant changed not onty with azaisting in btinging
the diAtaictAchoots into compZiance with the Titte IX
Itegaation, but 0140 Son emuning optima educationa
oppoktunitia 104 att 4tudent4."

The facilitator would then move the transparency cover
or point to the total chart so as to reveal the entire chart
and say:

"And now the 6ina 4tep in thi4 40tematic pnoceis6 6ok
change:

EVALUATE and REDESIGN a4 nece44a4y.

"Quatity di4thiet6 and 4choots witf buied an evatuation
dezign into ate 6acebs 06 evelEy ronogkam/ww.4ee conducted a4
pakt o6 the educationat ploce44 OA the akea/peAsons ,selved.
In deating with athietic) concons co theii iaate tu Titic 1X,
thue points 4houtd be con4i1erted:
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Ate the ptogumA ptovided meeting the needA,
inteteAtA, and ahLtitieA oti att Atudente

Ate the 4mvice4 ptovided equitabte tiot att
AtudentA invotved in ApattA ptooame

14 the otati6 adequate? 'fatty quatiiied? Acheduted
optimat eigectiveneAA?

DoeA the ptopam teceive po4itive pubtic 4uppatt
and Atitect the cuttultat inteko4t4 o att 'pubt.icA?'

Ate the pugumA 644c0J2y Aound and co4te6iective?
C.

What poAitive thingA have OCCUAAVI aA a teautt
the changeA mwle?

What negatime thinga have occutted aA a km& chi
the changeA made? Can theae be coueeted?

Ate thete beam wayA to do what AA deAitabte and what muAt
be done in otdet to beat 4enve att who au invotved?

What othet moditiicationA, any, mat be made to
guakantee comptiance with att tam (State and Fedekat)
and qwxtity ptogtamA 6ot all ctientete? 4

"AA theAe and othet queAtionA ate anAweted, 4ta1564 can entek
into the ongoing kedeAign pkoceaa which, in exiatence,
couatty teadA to mote ptoductivity, bettet pubtic undetatanding
o6 the intent and outcomeA o att ptogtam eigottA, and conAtant
4et6-tenewat o6 att invotved."

B. Assessing sex equity in athletic programs (10 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide particpants with
an opportunity to assess their school's efforts to achieve sex
equity to date and to outline alternatives for the specific
approaches which may be used in increasing sex equity in their
schools. This is accomplished with the use of Paricipant
Worksheet PA-1 entitled "Assessing Sex Equity in Athletics
Programs" and total group discussion.

1. Individual activity--"Assessing Sex Equity in Athletics
Programs ( 5 minutes)

The fac;litator may wish to introduce this activity with
comments such as the following:

"A4 we neviewed the modet Son change we idented the
fikst step az the detekmination o6 'What lb./ Therm ake many

wayz to assess the needs oti atheeties pko,kams. We'ke going

to be using an inztnument which containz tiiiteen scates to
determine 'What Iz' in Souk akeas:

Tit& IX oocedukat kequikements
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Sepaute on unitaAy team4/pAogAam6

VeteAmination o equat oppoAtunity

s Coaching and inatAuction

"We'Ae going to aak you to take abouttive minute4 to Aead thAough
the imatAument. Aa you Aead thAough the 1.n42Aument the 61st6t time,
pteaae makk an 'X' on that paint o the 4cate that beat kepAeaenta
youx d1.4tA1.ct'4 poaition at thi4 time. Thia ahoutd Aegect you& beat
eatimation o 'What la.' Then Aeview the acate4 a aecond time. Thia
time, pteaae ptace an '0' on that point oi the acate that Atimaenta
wheite you woutd tike to aee you& diatkict'a athtetica pAogAam. The
aecond maAk A. youx eatimation oi 'What Can Be' in your!. diatAict.

"Any que4ti4.na?"

The facilitator should answer any questions regarding the completion
of the assessment form, and allow the group about five minutes to
complete the task.

2. Total group processing ( 5 minutes)

After the participants have finished their task (about five
minutes) the facilitator should instruct the participants to connect
the "X's" down the page and "O's" down the page. This will indicate
if there is a consistency or discrepancy within an area. The facilitator
should lead a brief discussion to instruct participants to look for
patterns of discrepancies among their responses. Remember, the primary
goal of this exeOcise is to provide information to each individual
participant regarding the discrepancies in the perceptions of "What
Is" and "What Can Be" in their athletics programs. The following
questions that could be used to help participants prove and question
their own responses and the attitudes behind the data:

In what areas were the largest discrepancies?

Were the discrepancies consistent throughout a category (e.g.,
Title IX pnacedural requirements, student groupings)?

Did any of the discrepancies (or lack of them) surprise you?

Does the information suggest the need for extensive change in
order to achieve sex equity? How might your district go about
this?

The facilitator might conclude this activity by saying:

"The in4tkument which you've ju4t u4ed wrovidez one method 496
initiating change e66okt4 with othek gitoupz. You might 6ind it u4e6ut
to a4k evekyone in youk depattment to complete the.in4tkument and then
aacuzz the vartiouz petceptionz o6 'What Iz' and 'What Can Be.' Az

you build a compoite pictuu oji 'What 14' and 'What Can Be,' you have

a baaeline 6ok initiating change e66okt.4.
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"You might atso use this type og instument cath kepusentatives
06 youA othert 'publice--the boaAd o6 education, pakents, centrat
o66ice sta66, etc. The 6acts Aeveated by such an exeAcise coutd
save as a basis PA estabtishing an undeAstanding o6 the optimat goats
desiAed by the achoot on distAict a6 it goes about compLying with Titte
IX. It can at4o, i6 answeted honestey, give insights into the tAoubte-
some aAeas 6on which speciat stutegies wilt have to be devetoped and
imptemented A ex eqUity id tO be achieved."

C. Lecturette--"How to Discover 'What Is' and 'What
Can Be'" (10 minutes)

The facilitator should introduce this section with comments such
as the following:

"Many o6 us assess the status oi vakious things daily. How we
6ee2...how othens took...how wett things aAe going... When we decide
to took 6oA 'What 16' in athtetics, many a/teas have to be thoAoughty
AeseaAched."

The facilitator should then display chart 1 on "Equalizing Athletic
Opportunities" on the overhead projector or on newsprint.

EQUALIZING ATHLETICS OPPORTUNITIES

Finding "What Is"...

Review current programs, policies, practices

What's offered? To whom?
How may a student get involved?

- How many are involved? Boys? Girls?

- How are the students treated once involved?
- Do the programs meet the standards outlined on the "laundry

list?"
- What about funding?
- How about honors and recognition?
- What about staff policy and treatment?

Chart 1

6

"Ai/Awning theze basic queztions i4 a good way to staAt on the
makch towakd achi.eving 6ex equity. 76 the honest anzwet6 Aeveat that
pke6ekentiat tkeatment is given to one 6CX then, az we teakned in ouk
tkiangutak modet outtined in Sezzion A, 'What id' ib some distance 64001
'What Can Be.' So, what's o66eked and to uhom? How may a 6tudent get

invotved? Ake acti.ve Wtogtans o6 pcusitive encoutagement and counzeting
kegakding 4pott6 ptoguno in evidence 6ek ati 6tudente How many ate

actuatty invotved?

"Once invotved, iz the t)teatrnent 06 atf students elwitabte: To 6ind

out 'What IA,' the who& 'aundAy tat' must be teviewed, and it woutd
be wise to note the 64.adingA .so that when pkowtam/poticy decizion6 ate
to be made, then.c .

substantiAting evidence on vbsibfe data dok the

4uppott o6 the nationate adopted. By Now, we'ke att awake o6 what goez

on that taundky List...bwt just 6o4 teview it incfudez:
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- the natuke and extent o6 the competitive athtetics pkogkams
obieked and theik accommodation o6 intekests and abitities o6
mates and Semates in both spokts and the tevets o6 competitton
o66eked

- the pkovision o6 equipment and auppties 1

- the scheduting o6 games and pkactice times

- the pkovision o6 tkavet and pek diem attowance

- .the natuite. and extent o6 the oppoktuni,ty to keceive coaching
and academic tutoking

- the pkovision o6 tockek koom, pkactice,and competitive SaciLitZes

- the pkovision o6 medicat and tkaining Sacitita4 and sekvices

'- the pkovision o6 housing and dining Sacitities and'setvices

- the natuke and extent oS pubticity

"Fukthek, the goveknance by-taws must be keviewed. Ake etigibitity
kequikements the same Sok boys and gikte Do they keceive titee oppoktunities
to ptay be6oke an audience, pakticutaktq in tike spokts? Ake seasons the
same tength? Ake ptay6SS6 pkovided 6ok att team4?

"And then theke's Sanding. (Wheke does the money come Wm?)
Do boostek ctaba have knowtedge o6 Titte IX, and ake they positive in theik
kesponse to the new kevikements?

"When pep katt2e6 occuk, ake boys and gikts tkeated with the same degkee
o6 pkide? the same amount o6 kecognition? How about yeakbooks? Ake the
boys tisted as simpty VARSITY BASKETBALL white the gikts ate tabeeed
GIRLS BASKETBALL? Ake the pages attotted 6ot covekdge 616.tike spokts
equal?

"And 6inatty, how equitabte ake the administkative pkocedukes and
poticies netated to coaching assignments, compensation 6ok extka duty, and
spokts goveknance'kesponsibitties? Equat pay 6ok equat ok compakabte
wokfz? Equat oppoktunity Sok keteased time? Nonsexist job desckiptione
Open-minded emptoyekar

"Att o6 these akeas must be keviewed and data gatheked in odor to Rind
out 'What Is"

The facilitator would then display.Chart 2 in the "Equalizing Athletic
Opportunities" series on the overhead projector or on newsprint.
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EQUALIZING ATHLETICS OPPORTVNITIES

Finding "What Is"

Look at

- schedules
- rosters - coaching assignments
- practice time and place assignments
- governance by-laws
- eligibility rules
- equipment inventories
- safety policies
- travel policy
- codes of conduct
- honors criteria for clubs/awards
- student publications
- budgets
- facilities
- etc. Chart 2

"Whene do we took to get the an4weA4? heke a4e 4some ptace4

acatem..."

After waiting a few seconds, or possibly commenting on a few of the areas
cited, the facilitator would display Chart 3 on the overhead or on newsprint.

EQUALIZING ATHLETIC OPPORTUNITIES

Deciding "What Can Be"

- Maintain existing programs because they're "on the beam"

- Maintain all existing programs and add others in order to
equalize programs for all students

- Recognize that there's a gread deal of discrimination and
consider all sports anew. Develop a self-renewing policy
based on student needs, interests, and abilities and offer
activities as they are demanded.

- Dump it all. It's too hard to make programs equitable.
Chart 3

"When we know 'What then 'What Can Be?' Any o6 theze actionz
tizted woutd be possibte but the tast option iz kak.ety de6ensibte

quatity educatokz ake in the poticy-making positions and 4_6
past spouts pkogkamz have been conducted with the educationat intemsts

ot5 the patticipants az a pkioAity. As pointed out eattien, the inhetent

vatues o athteticz and spoAts aite di-nutty cokketated to the quatity

o the Leadekship pkovided in the dezign and imptementation pkognams.
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"It otandz to 'mason that the but intekeztz o6 otudento coutd be
zekved tit/Lough the appticatimo6 attetnative numbek thkee, but that the
actuat mechanico o6 'crieatingl new wheet' might cauze valtious 'pubtico' to
become alarmed as theilt tuditionat opokto, 604 which many have veated
intekeotz, VLe 04ced to stand the 6cAutiny 06 today's atuden/z and -

thei4 vatueo az expkeozed in theik kezponoez to the intewt oukveyo
conducted az pakt o6 tht oet6-eva2uation pkoceoa kequiked by r.itec IX.

"So neatisticatty, numbek two zeemo the way moot ochootz am moving
and this too haz itz dkawbacks. Many 6eet that athtetics aA they eList
04 men today alte a bit unwietdy and that the advent 06 74tf, 71( coutd be

an oppottunity to put 'zanity' back into the pkogkamo. Hoct lc, you Sea?"

At this point the facilitator would display Chart 4 of this series
on the overhead projector or on newsprint.

EQUALIZING ATHLETIC OPPORTUNITIES

Ready to take the challenge and move forward?

Wanting to comply but worried about where the money will

come from?

Hesitant regarding the whole issue?

Absolutely opposed to this law and all it implies?

Undecided . . .

Chart 4

"Hope6utty each o6 co can oee outoetvez in the 6it4t categoky o6
behaviokz, Titte /X iz the taw 06 the tand and we now have the teoponAi-
bitity 604 azoizting-itz imptemtntation."

The facilitator should now display the final chart for this series on
the overhead projector or on newsprint.

EQUALIZING ATHLETIC OPPORTUNITIES

"What Can Be" other areas of concern

Affirmative actior

Governance

Fiscal considerations

Student treatment

Employment practices

BUILD a continuum of possible action alternatives for each area
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"Oult. dattenge 46 to get moving! Find out what 4tudent6 want,
what A.4 6easibte, what changes must be made, and how quickty one can
get them accomptished. INVOLVE az many peopte as possible in the
paocezs so the ne4utt4 witt not be negative on tuumatic."

(Note: If the accompanying application booklet Implementing Title IX
in Physical Education and Athletics is available;-the facilitator may
wish to direct the participants to part three, for suggested action
alternatives for the headings noted on Chart 5 of this series.)

D. Creating a student interest survey (15 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with an
overview of the data collection requirement of the Title IX regulation
and some specific methods for carrying out student serveys which can
identify student interests in various intramural and interscholastic
sports programs.

1. Small group activity--"Criteria for a Student
Interest Survey" ( 8 minutes)

This activity may be introduced with comments such as the
following:

"One J6 the paimaay kequiaements Sok de)signing equitabte competitAlve
spokts pkowlams the avaitabitity oA inOmmation kegaitding student
inteaezts in competitive spa/asclub, intkamttkat, and inteuchotastic
pkogkams. Such in6mmation is oAten obtained th/tough the uze o6 a
student intekezt suavey. Although the Titte IX kegutation does not
aequi,ze student intekest sunveys, it impticitty aequiaez the devetopment
o6 pkueedukez to deteAmine the intetests oS students. These data shoutd
be consideked in the dezign o6 athteticz pug/tams, at both the int/Lamakat
and intetschotastic tevetz.

"Designing and utilizing pkocedukes Soa the cottection co6 data
aegaading student intekests in ways (thick ate maximatty eSSective iz
a conti_nuing aesponsibitity 6ok athteticz peitzonnet. At thiA time
we'ke goirg to take a kw minutes to considek how a student suavey may
be used so az to obtain optimat aesutts. Woutd you please take out
Paktizipant Wokksheet PA-2? As you mitt note that this woltkzheet asks
uou to considek what should be inctuded in a student inteaest suavey,
the Oequency with wit4ch a suavey should be conducted, and the outcomes
you woued puject tikom 4uch a suavey in yam schools.

"Woad you Wase join two othea peazonz and 6o4m a poup to wokk
togethe4 az you con,side4 the answem to these questions? Vou'll have
about e4yht minuta to compfete the twaksheet and then we'ft see what
ideas have been identi6-ied. Rememben you Witt be considuting an
instkument that woufd assess inteaestz Sok intkamuaat az weft a.,6
inteAschofaisti.e spoatz p/lognams."



The facilitator should assist participants as they move into small groups
to discuss the questions on the worksheet. Participants Should be given
about13 minutes to discuss the worksheet. At this point the total group
should be reconvened into the total group.

2. Total group processing (7 minutes)

The facilitator should take a few minutes to process the responses of
participants. It may be useful for the facilitator to ask someone to
assist by listing some of the responses to the first question on the
chalkboard or newsprint. Questions which could- guide this processing are:

What types of information should be included on such a survey?

How would you distribute such a survey?

How often do you .think such a survey should be conducted?

After five minutes of group discussion, the facilitator should ask
participants to take out Participant Worksheet PA.3 and review the informa-

tion provided on the sheet.

The facilitator should ask the group to compare their responses

, with those provided on the worksheet. The point should be made that there
is no single method for implementing a survey, but the participants may
wish to consider use of the suggestions given in the group and those
outlined in the worksheet as they implement their student interest surveys.

E. Title IX problem. solving (20 minutes)

1. Individual activity--"The Coach James Case" (5 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to assess and extend participants'
skills in dealing with day-to-day problems which are likely to arise in
the administration of athletics programs. Participants are provided a
briefing sheet and four items which describe sex equity issues which must be
resolved. Participants are asked to analyze the situations individually
and then discuss them in small groups. The facilitator may wish to intro-
duce this activity with comments such as the following:

"Vwring thiis z emio cwt. attentiokl has been 4ocuse.d eaAgeeu on the
de6ign and inweementation o cake et oocoam6 . 1 mpwitant as thi,5
activity cA, we. mcot atso be moue. o6 the. a WIL4C11 Inca t be taken ii1
the day-to-day adminiistkati,on oA the pnognam. Knowing how o dea; with
the pubtemo which inevitabty a/145e an eosentiae component o6 sex

equity.

"VuAing the next acti_vity (Nu .N.I;(1t1 have the.o!vo.'Itlin.i.til to shcoe the
expeAience o6 Coach Pat Jame6, Atheetio Viectofr! HiCetcr SchoA. You

witi be Owed with 60Me 06 the ilkobeems At:ch vi e and aqc a.sked to a:%..i5t

in hetping Coach James* deat with the wtobtems.

Note: The facimator should note that Coach James is assigned no gender.
This may be noted if assumptions of gender are made.
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"Pteaae take out Pakticipant Wokkaheeta PA-4 to PA-9. Heke you
witt 64nd a cottection ci6 matekiata on the Coach Jamea Caae--a bkieiing
akeet, &ult memoa ok tetteka, and anatyaia Aut. Pteaae take a iew
minutea to kead the memoa and anawek the queationa

2. Small group discussions (10 minutes)

The facilitator should allow approximately five minutes for the
group to complete their worksheets. When this has been completed, the
facilitator should provide the group with the following directio4:

"Now that you've had an oppottunity to ptovide aome auggeationa Lot
hetping Coach _lama deat with the pkobtema outtined'in the aheeta,
going t.o aak you to dacuaa youk aotutiona with othet patticipanta.
You'tt have about ten minutea to diacuaa the caaea. To make aute that
each caae L6 coveted, woutd the petaona on the &lit aide O the Aoom
concenttate on the memo teceived 6tom Robett Wetah and Ann Bkoah. The
peAzonz on the night aide o the /WM ahoutd liocua on the memoa tegatding
Jack Ramey Ind leitpLey Evana."

The facilitator should allow about 10 minutes for small group
discussion. During the time that small groups are discussing the
cases, the facilitator should be available to answer questions, encourage
participants, and supply any missing or needed materials.

3. Total group proce.ssing ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should reconvene the group and spend a few minutes
processing the small group discussions. Questions which might be used

for this purpose include:

What were the Title IX implications for the cases you considered?

What solutions did you identify?

After the group has given some indication of their responses, the
facilitator should call their attention to Parttcipant Worksheets PW-5A
to PW-8A, which provide an analysis of the cases. Participants may wish

to compare their responses with those provided on the analysis sheets.

F. Summary comments ( 5 minutes)

The facilitator should spend a few minutes summarizing the session
and preparing participants for the next session.

"Vu4ing thiz zezzion we have zpent time conAide4ing the model 04
change, azzczzing zex equity in athletia p4ogitam6, identi4ying ztepz
()Oh applyiAg the change pAocezz, cuating 4peci6ication4 o6 a ztudent
intekezt.zunvey, and developing attetnativez 04 Aolving zex equity-tetated

p4oblems. Each o4 theze activitiez u4 diucted towa4d incuazing OUIL
undeutandiro o4 the need 6oA zex equity and the 6kilt4 necezzaAy 6oA
implementi_ng zex equity.

"E660Atz to implement Title IX can p4ovide thoze o6 uz involved in

athletics w(Ith an impoktant oppoktunity to ctiticatly examine the 'What

16' .0! tp0 rvioWtaft, to p4oject the 'What Can Be' and to ztAive to achieve

a hilj:t tyvof quati.ty phogkam which meets the needz o6 att ztudentz. At

tAi,s roiat we'Ae goAnm to take a ten minute bteak and then Aeconvene

wcith the totat gAoup."

III. BREAK TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES
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IV. ACTION PLANNING FOR SEX EQUITY TIME REQUIRED: 50 MINUTES

1

: TL:tlur:ttte42-171=1Wial Action Planning" 14 nnliiintl:

C Individual activity--"My Action Plan" 10 minutes
D Small group discusions

. 10 minutes
E Total group processing 5 minutes

Purposes of the activity:

Purposes of this activity are:

to provide participants an opportunity to share the experiences
in the physical education and athletic group sessions

to provide participants with an overview of action planning

to provide participants with an opportunity to develop initial
change plans

Materials needed:

For participant use:

"Suggestions for Action Steps"--Physical Activity Worksheet PAW-R
(attached to this session outline)

"My Action Plan"--Physical Activity Worksheet PAW-9 (attached to
this session outline)

For facilitator(s) use:

Charts on "Effective PR"
(see text IV B--"Individual Action Planning")

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

thoroughly review this outline and the participant materials

review the suggested comments and lecturette and adapt them to
accommodate unique group needs and facilitator style

prepare the charts listed in the "materials" portion of this
session outline

arrange for an overhead projector if acetate transparencies are
to be used

Procedure:

A. Total group reporting (15minutes)

The purpose of this session is to create a climate for informal
sharing of the activities of the physical education and athletics group
sessions and to begin consideration of the development of initial action
plans.



The facilitator should open the session with comments such as the
following:

"You've beeromeeting apakt a4 thkee (tuv) Aepakate gkoups to conAidek
Aome o6 the TitZe IX 4nd Aex equity conceknz aA they Apeciticatty 'matte
to phyAicat education 'and athteticA. 8e4oke we move on to the next activity
to ga4n a peupective otthe typez off thAngA that happened in the phyAicat
education and atheeticz 4e44ion4, tet'A take alow minuteA to 4eview the
Ae44ions.

What kAido o6 thingz went on in youk 4e44ione (process group response)

What queationa ok concekn4 kemain youk mind?
(process group response)

What 6ottow-up aCtiOn4 OheAuggeAted?"(process group response)

The facilitator should use this group processing as an opportunity to
re-establish a common frame of reference for the total group. If the time
is being used productively,the full 15 minutes should be devoted to this
activity. If not, the facilitator should feel free to move into the next
activity.

B. Lecturette--"Individual Action Planning" (10 minutes)

Suggested lecturette:

"Duking the apptication 4e44ion4 we have 6ocuze4 on the iAAueA o6
Aex equity az viewed 6kom the peupective oti phyAita2 activity pekzonnee.
Pkimaky attention haz been given to the impticationz o6 Aex equity 6ok
the AtAuctuu and opekaVon o6 phoicat activity ptogtam4. We know,
howevek, that phyzicat activity phogItamd do not opekate apakt 6kom the
total 4di0Ot 04 the community. 16 changes ake to be made, it coat be
neceA6a1y to intekpket the need 6ok change and to invotve othek gtoupt
zuch az boakd membetz, adminiztutotz, othen Ata64, Atudentz, and the
tatgek community. 16 we ake to attain Aex equity, it wilt necezzitate
out moving out and cakkying out the vakiouz 6okm6 o6 public ketationz
that ate needed.

"How woutd we, az individuatz, get on with thiz necezzaty "PR?"
We begin with outaetvez. We begin with out own intetnatization o6 the
concept that each chitd iz a human being and that each and att educationat
oppottunitiez zhoutd be avaitabte to each chitd, no mattet what zex. Once
we've inteknatized thiz concept and made the changez, we muzt make az
individuatz in out own way o6 thinking..out own way o6 acting, then
we witt be individual. 'tote modetz 6ok otheks to view and Ottow. Thi4
individuat kale MOdeting the and mo4t tazting PR image we have.

"Do we begin to give tip 4eAvice to equatitu and then continue to attow,
tead, on. otganue in a discitimaatoky Wt. biased 6a4hion? Do we accept
the taw except 6ot the pakt..any pant that i4 didagneeabte to ourt own
ve4ted inteneate
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"Age& pet4ona2 intetnatization and action, we then mut take it one
4tep 6utthek--that o6 the inmotvement oS ofhtt4. Out invotvement may
take the 60016 06 wotking with atudenta and 4tudent 0.42upl6 to inckeaae
that teveta oS awmene44 and t4 invotve thtm in the changea which mut
be made. Out invotvement may mean taking the time to inSotm patents
about the need Sot 4ex equity and the potentiat Son po4itive outcome4.
Oic OEM invatvement may mean wotking with out cotte4gue4 in intekputing
the need Son 4ex equity. Each 426 theae 60AM6 06 invotvement make up OWL
own "PR" ptogtams."

The facilitator would then display the first chart of the series
"Effective "PR" on the overhead projector or on newsprint and continue.

140 STUDE.NTS

to. NONEMPLOYEES AT SCHOOL.

14:0 EMPLOYE.E.S

et OUR PKINTLD MATERIALS

EFFc..zitoq r(z: CD
colzi 001(s-twin' 61 IliA) ORF111110rDi

A41-542/t,_,4 pot,) CiatAi Nick 5(..(40,4.A0p.,Ntswo.

"Who ha4 4e4pormibiZity 6orm VIA:4 "PR" thAng? AA We can zee, EVERYONE
muzt be in the act i6 PR Ls to be po4itZve...i6 change i4 to ()CCM Wt MUAt
COMMUNICATE elikaivety..."

The facilitator would then display Chart 2 on the overhead projector
or on newsprint.
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It's Old Common Sense

t>"PR" is reolij common

sehse relatihs with people.

D Remember people ore

always receivins messoses.

Whot tressa3e woulti

jou like to receive?

EffkyrtN- Oa. (Lnia-i

Ur1.1 WOWS 7%310 Ac,ffi.

"The message(s) we puject az individuata witt senve as the
liotce Lot change...in out action6 az individuatz--in mot actions az com-
posite gtoups--in owl. actions az a whote...Each o6 us ztaitts titom a di66eAent
capacity and ptojectz messages to those we inguence...What messages do
we send?"

The facilitator should then display Chart 3 on the overhead projector
or on newsprint.
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Ao VOT*Jcp- an..6-6 A-7 Gri To 60 tAoup. Nor hoo it)

limPur WiJo GoN) "magkt A 61Frvg \ke- "

rPec...-nuE 33 APPrew ra.krn Laki ArkenisT030, A c54-

"Aa individuata, ate we ptojecting a teat betZei in equity? A4

04466iona2 educatou ane we making da,y-O-day decizionz and actiona

equitabte onee A6 00466iona2 teadeta, ane we becoming change agent4

who act with con6idence and not litom a baze o tieat? Ate we abte to natty

out cotteaguez, educate min atudenta, 'mate to oun pubZie4 in a pozitive

way neganding equ.4f matte/aate eqtaty--aext /Lace, on ctazz?

"Az voting deteqate6 in pm pno6ezziona gAoup4 ot az peopte who

inguence voting deteaatez, ate we making change occut in athteticz

by-tawz, zchedutez, poticy zo that 'sex equity can be achievedat Leazt

on papce

" And iiinatey... az peopte who want to 'make a A6Aetence,' can wc?

Can we get beyond papa comptiance to the point o6 .imptementing the 44tit

az weft aA the tettek o6 the tog"

The facilitator should then display the final chart of this sevies

on the overhead projector or on newsprint.
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ANN UNCING

Constructive "Pr

PZANNED

Destructive.PR"juV7

NAPPENS, er""6

"One thing i4 4uite--PR happen4--i6 1.2 iA to be CONSTRUCTIVE, it muot
be ptanned...i6 it i4 to be DESTRUCTIVE, it witt juat happen. Plannimg
incum6e4the.eiketihood 06 OWL 4ucce44 in OWL el610424 to attain 4e2

equity."

C. Individual work--"My Action Plan" (10 minutes)

The exercise is designed to give participants a chance to develop
an active plan which can assist them with the process of change. Partic-

ipants are asked to develop goals and objectives, specify appropriate
actions and establish timelines for change. The following instructions
should be given:

"A.4 we begin to think about ouit 'PR' 4e4pon4ib1.iitie4, we ate inev-
itabty 6aced with the need On ptanning the type4 o6 action4 which we need
to take. A4 we begin to think about change, it ih impontant that we
4emiembe1L the vaou4 &vets whae change4 may be made. Within OM
cta44e4/team4 we can begin to wank with 4tudent4 in wal/4 which en4u/Le
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a poative note modeling o6 4ex-6aiA and 4ex-a664Amative behaviou.
Whin MA achoota we can wokk with adminiatution and otheA 6acutty
to Wad a climate o6 autanene44 and poaitive action. And taat,but not
te.aat, within Oult communitiea and pAo6eaaiona2 aaaocationa, we can povide
Leadvah-Lp necedmang Ofl. change.

"TheAe outcomea wile not happen without planning and Wont. Would
you pleaae take out Patticipant Wo/tkAheet PAW-9 entitled "My ActicA Plan."
The coonlaheet ib deaigned to pnovide a method o6 'Manning thoae changea
which au needed to achieve aex equitv) 16 you wilt au, takc out
Paati4pant Wotkaheet PAW-8. qou wilt lipte a liatino oA the tuou
o6 action atepa which you can take 4.n youx depaAtmenta, youA tichoota,
youA community and youA pA06eaa2ona2 aAAocLationA. PteaAe Atview the tist
o6 poaaible action AtepA quickty, aa a meanA o6 thinking about the vatiouA
topeA o action which may be taken. Then, complete Patacipant WoAAAheet
PW 9, which pAovidea a method o6 planning the actionh you mai, to take.
Slocett have about '10 minuta to begin to 6oAmulate youA plea and then
Apend a 6ew minutea AhaAing thoae gam with otheu in a tonal gkoup."

The facilitator should move about the room to be available to answer
questions or make suggestions.

D. Small group work (20 minutes)

After participants have had an opportunity to complete Participant
Worksheet PAW-9, they should be asked to form groups of four. The

primary objective of the small groups would be to encourage the sharing
of action ideas and for gaining suggestions as to how they might be im-
plemented. Comments such as the following would be appropriate:

"Wm that you've had an oppoAtunity to identqy 4ome pemonat action
ganA, we'd tike you to 6okm gAoups o OWL peuons, then Ahau yowl_
goata and the actiona which would be nece46arty tion caraying them out.
Aa you diacuts youA plana, it id u4e6ut L you tiAten calteliutey to othem
and help them ceixy tha't goat4, o66en 4u9gesti.on4 o6 AeAoun2.e4 cm. action
when apptoptiate and wade any othex 'pointeW that woutd be uAeliae."

The facilitator should be available to assist in the formation of
groups, the identification of objectives, or the provision of relevant
information whenever appropriate.

E. Total group processing ( 5 minutes)

After groups have had an opportunity to share ideas, the facilitator
should reconvene the total group and process the discussions. Questions
which would be appropriate are:

"What typeA o6 action piano did you identiO?

What batkien4 do you anticipate in caAnying theze out?

What 4uppcott4 do you have Son accompZahing youn goatz?
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What obheAva.tionz do you have at

The fAcilitator should not "force"
any relevant comments or observations.

dah point?"

these questions, but allow for



V. ktALUATION AND CLOSING

(A) Completion of evaluation sheets
"Summary and Closing Comments"

Purposes of the activity:

The purposes of this activity are:

TIME REQUIRED: 10 MINUTES

( 5 minutes)
( 5 minutes)

o to proOde participants with an opportunity to evaluate the
activities included in this application module

to provide partitlpants with a general summary of the application
sessions

to provide closure for this application module and preparation
for the third generic session

Materials needed:

For participant use:

evaluation sheet (Physical Activity Worksheet 10)

For facilitator use:

charts on "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and
Athletics: A Summary" (see text in V. B. "Summary and Closing
Comments")

Facilitator preparation required:

The facilitator(s) should:

o thoroughly review this section of the outline and all participant
materials

review suggested comments and adapt them to accommodate unique
group needs and facilitator style

Procedure:

A. Completion of evaluation sheets (10 minutes)

The purpose of this activity is to provide participants with an
opportunity to evaluate Application Sessions A and B. This may be
introduced with comments such as the following:

"We woad tike each oti you to take out Phoicat Activity Wonkaheet
10 ufiich 4:4 the evatuation tionm 6on the Application Se44.ion4. You uat
nate that the queztionz pnovided in thi4 evatuation ane de4igned to
obtaAn two kindo o6 in6onmation:

You& 6eedback neganding the4e two Application Se44ion4--What
activitie4 wene mo.at u4e6a? Which went ttaat hetp6ut? What
do you betieve you gained tinom the Appeication SeAzione YOWL
anawenA to theze queation4 can hetp 114 to impnove our,. 6utuxe
inamice ttaining ptognam4. Ftea4e indicate any idea4 which
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you may have Aggatding actiatiez which coutd azziat you and
otheu in phoicat education and athtetics to achieve 4eX equity.

YOU& ideaz 4egarviing Sutute needz andliottow-up--We au.at4o
asking you to hetp uz in identigying Ottow-up actiatiez and
a4ea4 04 6utuu in6otmation 04 inavivice tuining p4ogium6.
Ptease indicate any ideat which you may have 4ega4ding act2v124.e4
which coutd azzizt you and otheu wo4king in phyzicat education
and athteticz to achieve zex equi,ty."

The facilitators should allow the participants a few minutes to
complete the evaluation sheets. After participants have completed the
evaluation, they should be collected and any questions that are raised
should be answered.

B. Lecturette--"Summary and Closing Comments"
( 5 minutes)

After collecting the evaluation sheets, the facilitator will close
the session by briefly summarizing the two application sessions, thank-
ing all of the participants for their attentiveness and introducing
the framework for the final generic session. These comments might be

used.

"In theze two apptication sezaionz we have attempted to azzizt
each o6 you in:

gaining a thmough knowtedge o6 Titte IX and it4 Aequiument4
az it ketates t0 phy4iCat education, athtetics, and setected

arteaa o6 anci2ta4y concem

incheasing youk knowledge o6 an aganized change pucess which

may be utitized in the imptementation a6 Titte IX and the

attaining o6 sex equity

teakning the 4hitt4 oi anatysis and action ptanning 04 each o6
the majo/t arteas o6 concekn

actually applying th,bs knowtedge, 4ki11, and pucess to phy4ica2
activity concetn4--the tocat zchoot site, the diztkict 4choot

algice, the community at &Age, and the Atate/kegion/nation

"In each o6 the objectivez I've ju4t mentioned, we have attempted

to do 6ou4 thing4:"

The facilitator should now display the first chart in the series

entitled "Achieving Sex Equity in Physical Education and Athletics: A

Summary" on the overhead projector or on newsprint.
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"Fin4t, incnease youk aWahene44: neganding the taw and ita
4equiftement4; 4ex diactiminationthe why4, how, and whene4 we 4ee
0.4 evidence o6 U6 exi4tence in phy44cat activity pnognanm; change
and the need 6on going about AA in a 4y4tematic 6a4kion; and 6inatey,
the apptication o6 a wonkabte change imoce44 which attom 4choo14 to
exptone attennative4 and then ptan ion paaitive action 4t04.
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"Second, the attitudea we Ming to Tate IX imptementation pxogxama

and the examptea we pxovide 6ox othexa axe.exiticat etementa in the aUtee44

04 6aituxe o6 aex equity e66ox2a. It a oux xeaponaibitity to hetp inte4pu1t

the need 04 equity to othem and t4 deaign 'PR' atutegie4 which can /Ludt

in a highex Levet o6 hex equity." .

The facilitator would then placesChart 3 on the overhead projector.

pcouolair tx-x eqot1 1 1w PN11144L MUtorr1bk1 #JO irrii0110 '41 Slim/mutt
do.

"Thind, couideA and 4etect 6xom the 'Lange o6 avaitabte attanativea

the minima and optima avenue4 which may be pumued. OUA goat muat be to

e4tabLi4h the deaign On 'What Witt Be."

The facilitator should then place Chart 4 on the overhead projector.

AL-HteNitN(3-5cx Ec400`( IN) POV5tviLEoutivritcsANOPtilhert(zi.APArnAILY e
c-r-roki- 0 00
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"And Ainatty we've identiged action ztepz appmpAiate to
each oti oca conceAn auaz 40 we coutd CHARGE... SoAwaAd to the attainment

aex equity... Sourad to bettet pAogAama son. atudenta... liavoztd towaAd
. beta& communication akitta with oulcaetvea, ouA cotteaguea, and ociA 'pubticz'...

SovmaAd towaAd making the Aeataiez optimat. Now the methodz knomn,
the nece64arty <steps eon. imptementation outUned, the maponaibte miaow,
identified, and the due dates 4shou2d be teady to TAKE ACTION."

The facilitator should turn off the overhead projector at this point.

"Az you caAAy out theze imptemextation ztAategiez it ia impatant
Sat you to Aemembet theae majoA pointz:

Titte IX imptementation pkovidez an oppoAtunity to imp/cove att educationat
pAt Aamming. The zkittz devetoped heke can azzizt you in making meaningSut
changez in any on att Sacetz oi phyzicat activity ptogAamming.

Titte IX imptementation AA a paAt o a totat pAogAam oS incAeaaing
educationat equLty eon att atudentz. The activitiez auggeated Son
achieving zex equity in phyaicat activity pugAamming ahoutd be adapted
and utilized Sok achieving ate equity... in Aegand to vace, cuttuAe, ctazz
and phyzicat capabitity az wett az the coma oti aex equity. The uttimzte
goat oS equity eSSoAta A4 to enauAe that att ztudentz ate puvided with
phyzicat and memtat expetiencez which witt pAepau them Son equat
paAttapation in ouA zociety and Son maximi2ing the devetopment o theik
patentiat.

The achievement o zex equity iz bezt accomptiahed thAough the pozitive
individuat and gAoup eSSoAta Aich eztabtizh exemptaty modeting. Each
oS you ia a vbte and potentiat teadeA within yam school aotem and
commity and youA kezponze to Titte IX izzuez and otheA equity conceAna
is an impoAtant 6acto4 in the quatity oS education pAovided in youA
zyztem. We hope that each oS you wile be u pozitive SoAce 104 ehbuXixg
that the needa and Aighta o att atudents axe a conziztent conceAn in
youA pAogAam and you& achoot, and that you zyztemicatty act to ensuAe
that the totat oAganization and individuat 4tali6 membetz peASolcm in
waya which aAe conziztent with thiz concenn 04 equity.

"In conctuzion, I witt ctoze with thiz adaptation oi a quote 64om
Catt R. Rogelo, the eminent paychotogiat,counaetot/educatok:

The onty petzon who ia educated the pctson who haa &armed how
to teatn; the peAzon who ha's teaAned how A:- adapt and change; the
peAzon who haa Aeatized that no knowtedge iz,zecuAi, that only
the pAocezz oi zeeking knowtedge givez a baziz 604 zecuAity.'

"We have been teaAning how to tealtn..how to adapt and how to change...
good tuck in youit eli6oAt4 to imptement Titte /X and achieve -sex equity in
you& achoota."

The facilitator should announce the next general session and the location
where it will be held.
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
ANALYZING AND PLANNING FOR CHANGE

Charts and Information Sheets for Facilitators
For Session B

:.

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers

By the
Resource Center on Sex Roles In Education

National Foundation fo.. the Improvement of Education
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AN EQUAL CHANCE THROUGH TITLE IX.*
AN ANALYSIS

Physical Activity Information Worksheet 3

The exercise involving the viewing of the film "An Equal Chance through
Title IX" also requires the participants to analyze the film in terms of the
iiiiiigTons made by the film. Enclosed in this set of materials is the
analysis sheet (Physical Activity Worksheet 4) with a sampling of the
assumptions made in the film. An exhaustive analysis of the film is in-
cluded for your preparation with the variative script. Please preview the
film and review the analysls points before the exercise.

*This film may be obtained from the American Alliance for Health, Physical
Education, and Recreation, 1201 Sixteenth Street, Washington, D. C. 20036.



AN EQUAL CHANCE THROUGH TITLE IX: AN ANALYSIS

(Note: The following are just some of the assumptions made by the
film. The answers can help facilitate the discussion)

1. What assumptions seemed to be made about students in the film? (e.g.,

kids naturally enjoy physical activity)

all students deserve the opportunity to reach their full potential
movement competence is essential to later physical development
sports are appropriate for some and inappropriate for others (sex-

linked)
competition teaches social lessons
vigorous activity is needed for fitness
the demands of daily life make little distinction between men and

women
competitive athletics is for physically gifted students of both sexes

2. What assumptions seemed to be made about physical activity programs in the

film? (e.g. physical education programs are very important to thedevelop-
ment of self-image)

many programs will have to change
sound programming can be run on a sex-integrated basis
sports require complex physical skill
team teaching is desirable
curriculum is not mandated in the law
curriculum development is the right and the responsibility of the

school
lifetime fitness is a worthy goal
everyone needs a healthy body

3. What. assumptions did you see being made about similarities of male and

female students in the film?

in primary school, boys and girls have traditionally been treated

equally
females and males can learn physical competence together
the range of ability is similar in males and females
both females and males can learn to be good competitors
both males and females desire to be physically fit

4. What assumptions aid you see being made about differences between male and

female students in the film?

early in school boys and girls are assumed
and talents in school
boys are active, girls are passive

PAW-3
(page
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AN EQUAL CHANCE_ THROUGH TITLE IXA.AN ANALYSIS

Major Points and Assumptions

All students deserve the opportunity
to reach their full potential, both
mentally and physically

Many schools will have to change
the programs

Sound physical education programming
can be run on a sex integrated basis

Narrative

"Women," advised Aristotle, "may be said to be
inferior men." hough it has taken more than two
milleniums, most people have come to believe that
both sexes deserve equal opportunity to reach
their full potential . . . that all persons --
both men and women -- must be given equal treatment
before the law.

That's what Title IX of the Education Amendments
of 1972 is all about . . . it says that no person
may be excluded on the basis of sex from any
educational program or institution receiving
any federal support. Simply interpreted for
physical education that means that all physical
education classes will become sex integrated.

That puts the burden of change with school
classes and activities which have been traditionally
sex segregated. Change does not come easily.

We hope that this film will help make the changes
required by Title IX easier for the people who
have to change the most.

Schools all over the country are proving that Title
IX can enhance and complement sound physical
education programs. Hundreds of schools antici-
pated Title IX and already have almost totally
sex-integrated physical education.

(Location sound: "I got it")

(Location sound)
Sex-integrated physical education Traditionally the early grades were sPldcm
classes ara common in the early grades sex segregated.

Movement competence is essential to
later physical development
Physical competence is essential to
total development

Boys and girls togeher learn the early movement
patterns that are the building blocks for future
achievement. Every child needs physical activities
for total development

PAW-3
(page 3)
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Physical development instruction is
needed by females and males.
Sex stereotyping takes place early

in the schooling proceu.

Sports have been presented as activi-
ties inappropriate for females.
Males have been urged to be actively
involved in sports.

One of the ways to build self-
confidence is through a positive self
concept and successful physical
activity.

Elementary physical education is provided under
direction of a physical education specialist
supported by the classroom teacher. There is

no question that developmental needs are equal

for both boys and girls. As early a$ 4th or 5th

grade, though, sex stereotyping beginseven with

something as natural as handling a ball. Tradition-

ally teachers separated boys and girls so boys

could learn about sports not supposed to be

suitable for girls.

Any activity that a child can accomplish successfully,

that builds self concept and forms a basis for self

confidence is a good activity.

Historically physical self-confidence Title IX is helping to dispel these outworn ideas

has been iMportant for males and not of "suitable" activities that have grown out of

females. old sex-stereotyped ideas.

Physical activity programs are
usually integrated at the elementary

school level.

It is important that both males and
females have opportunities to
develop leadership.

Sports require complex physical
skills.

Historically there have been differ-
ent activities, skills, and emphases
for male and female programs.

Grouping by size, age, strength,
skill or weight are objective
criteria.
Grouping by sex is not an objective
criterion.

Integration of physical education
must continue into intermediate
school.

The specialist here is working with boys and girls

to combine rhythm with movement concepts. There

are few problems in complying with the requirements

of Title IX in elementary physical education.

Opportunities may be provided for boys and girls

to be leaders.

In the intermediate grades boys and girls operate

in a more structured situation. A teacher's first

task is to see that all boys and girls are ready

for the more complex physical skills needed for

sports.

Many of these sport skill activities have tradi-

tionally been available separately to boys and

girls. In the sex-segregated classes, pairing and

grouping were usually, based on size, age, strength,

skill or weight.
Grouping by size, age, strength, skill or weight

applies in sex integrated classes also, with

special attention given to individual differences.

The only difference mode by Title IX is that boys
and girls not be separated by sex but continue to be
together in classes as they were in the primary
grades.

PAW-3
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O Students need positive reinforce-
ment.

Students can help one another.

,Safety is important and the responsi-
bility of staff and students.

e Physical contact activities may be
conducted on a sex-segregated basis.

Females can be challenged by strenuous
physical activities.
Title IX is not a curriculum law.

Equal access and integrated offerings
are the key to Title IX.

Movement competency is a physical
and psychological prerequisite for
competitive situations.

e Competition teaches social lessons

Team teaching is an approach that
works with integrated physical
education classes.
Team teaching is desirable.

Rule modifications are necessary
for the successful integration of
contact activities.

There are more similarities than
dissimilarities in the way that males
and females play.

41 Qualified staff can instruct and
supervise students of both sexes.

Students receive help and encouragement from the
instructor and coach each other as they begin
to learn the details required by special activities.

Teachers are concerned with safety and make this a
vital part of learning. Safety is a mutual responsi-
bility shared by all. Here again, it is important
for both boyi and girls to be equally responsible.

In many classes in today's physical education both
boys and girls are attracted to the martial arts

andwrestling. But boys and girls are not required
to wrestle together. This wrestling class is made
up entirely of boys.

Weight training classes which were often reserved
for male students are now open to females. They
enjoy the same challenge as males, as well they
should. Title IX mades no requirement as to
curriculum -- only that classes be open to all and
not be conducted separately on the basis of sex.

With a solid foundation of efficient movement skills,
the intermediate student is ready both physically
and psychologically for supervised mild competition.
Here students learn integrity in competition by
playing games by the rules -- and within the rules.
In intramurals, Title IX requires sex-integrated teams
in all but contact sports. Equality of opportunity
is the major intent, and teams should be picked on
the basis of skill, weight, strength, or age --
not sex.

Instruction in sports activities such as wrestling
or football may present problems which,in some cases,
team teaching can help solve. Granted, there are
honest differences of opinion about what is a contact
sport.

Obviously tackle football is, but like most games,
the rules can be modified so that boys and girls
may play together. Here, flag football is being
.played in single sex teams,
Note the similarity in the way boys and girls play,
even in separate teams.

Under Title IX after school interscholastic teams
may be made up of either all boys or all girls.
The major requirement to understand is that both
boys and girls be given equal opportunity to
participate in the sport they are able and want to
engage in. Note this buys' team coached by a woman.

PAW-3
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Sometimes girls ask to be allowed to try out for

Compensatory opportunities for females the boys' team in certain sports. It may be

are valid and required when opportun- necessary to allow this and let them play on the

ities have been limited in the past. boys' team if the overall opportunities for girls
are not in parity with opportunities for boys.

It is not necessary to allow males to try out
for a female team unless the local situation is
such that girls have more overall opportunities
than boys to engage in competitive activities.

Title IX is an equal opportunity law -- to ensure
fair treatment for all.

Students need to be informed of
program changes and the reasons for
the changes.

Females and males can learn physical
competence together.

Differences are not necessarily

deficits.

Self confidence, from physical fitness
provides personal satisfaction.

Vigorous activity is needed for
fitness.

(sync. sound: "Greg, I would like to welcome you
to Madison as a tenth grader. And I would like to
help you plan your program for this year. In all

junior high and senior high schools, PE is now
co-ed, meaning that you will have girls in your
class. Heh...Heh...Think you can handle that?
There is no telling how many boys or girls will be
in a particular class, and, as I am sure you are

aware, there are some sports that are more popular

for the boys and some for the girls. The whole
thrust for this program is that each and every
program will be available for both sexes; for

example, a girl who is interested in flag football

may play flag football, and a boy who is interested

in volleyball will be able to get volleyball. And

there will be a mixture in your class, sometimes even,
sometimes uneven.")

Here again, boys and girls both have a chance to

participate equally in this challenging weight
training class.

The degree of muscular strength between the sexes
may differ but the goal is the same - a healthy,

fit, totally functioning person.

The self confidence that comes from physical fitness

provides satisfaction for girls and boys.

Girls love one of the most demanding of all
activities -- cross country running. There is equal

need by both sexes for vigorous physical activity

to maintain good cardiovascular conditioning, or

physical fitness.

Greg: "What about the contact sports like

wrestling?" Counselor: "OK, wrestling is a little

bit different, Any boy or girl who is interested
in wrestling may sign up for it. However, boys

wrestle with boys and girls wrestle with girls.

PAW-3
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Like I said, the main thrust of this program is
to give anybody a chance to take any sport in which
they are interested."

Dance provides a valuable socializing Ballroom dance is traditionally a coed activity,
experience for students. a natural socializing experience that continues to

be popular. Other dance forms -- ballet, ethnic,
and modern, for example -- are increasingly popular
with both boys and girls.

Curriculum development is the right
and the responsibility of the
school.
All students deserve an equal chance
to develop physical competence.

The range of skill found within
groups of males and females is
similar.

Physical competence should be
learned sequentially.
Physical fitness has social implica-
tions.

p The rules learned in game playing
provide models for appropriate
social behavior.

Lifetime fitness is a worthy goal.

To repeat, each school still has the right and
responsibility for curriculum development. The
only requirement made by Title IX is that all
students, male and female have equal access to
what is offered.

Here students receive one-to-one instruction by
the teacher.

I
/

It is interesting to note that the range of ability
in time trials shows little difference between sexes.
Perhaps one of the reasons is that girls have had
competitive opportunities in swimming over a longer
period of time. One of the more exciting courses
offered in some schools is scuba diving -- an
exhilarating, individual experience.

With movement ability developed in the early years
and sports skills sharpened in intermediate grades,
high school students are ready to learn more
advanced concepts.
They learn the value of physical fitness and respect
for the ability to cope with emergencies as well as
the demands of everyday life. They begin to
see how the rules used in game situations can
sometimes help them handle real life experiences.

Our goal for students is that they develop the
ability and the desire to stay fit throughout a
lifetime. It is important to note that Title IX
makes no requirements as to choice of equipment.
Students are helped to choose the activity that
best suits their strengths, skills and needs.
Vigorous warm ups are fun for everybody. In many
parts of the country, skiing is a popular winter
sport for both men and women -- in fact, the whole
family. To ski well and safely requires a high
level of skill, flexibility, strength, and
endurance. A high school physical education class
is an excellent place to prepare for a trip to the
snow. All this is topped off with a two-mile run.
Hey, the teacher made it!

PAW-3
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There are physical differences
between females and males.

The pressures of everyday life do
not differentiate on the basis of
sex.
Peak mental and physical well-being
is a desired state of being for
both adults and young people.

Competitive athletics is a program
for gifted students.
The purpose of physical education
should not be the preparation of
interscholastic athletes.

Physical activity should be an en-
joyable part of life.

Females and males are more similar
than dissimilar.

Females should have the opportunity
to compete.
Females are just as good competitors
as males.

Everyone needs a healthy body.

Everyone has a need for physical and
mental well-being.

With slightly modified rules to limit potentially
dangerous body contact, most games can be made
suitable for integrated classes.

The demands of daily life make little distinction
between the sexes.

In order to function effectively, men and women
need the opportunity reach a peak mental and
physical well-being.

The intent of Title IX is to assure that no students
because of sex will be cheated out of the opportunity
to develop all their potential for a full and
healthy life.
Although athletics is available for the gifted
individual who wishes to excel, the purpose of
physical education is not to make an athlete of
every student.

The more realistic purpose is to help each one
acquire the skills and confidence that will help make
vigorous activity an enjoyable part of the daily
lifestyle. Every student should know what it
feels like to be healthy and 'fully functional.

Where they have the opportunity, girls show that
there are more similarities than dissimilarities
between the sexes.

Up the last hill, here is where legs seem to turn
to water, but a resolute spirit wins out. When

girls have the opportunity to participate they
are good competitors.

So long as a sport is equally available, athletic
teams may be of a single sex or sex integrated
depending on the circumstance.

Boys tw. the water polo team practice at six o'clock
in the morning.
Everybody needs coordination, strength, skill,
endurance, and a healthy body!
Everybody needs physical and mental well-being!
Everybody needs activity for a lifetime. All kinds

of people. All their lives! Title IX is another
step to assure that everybody achieves this.
Keep Moving, America, we're doing great!

PAW-3
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Actions Taken 1
(eg. I.S.E.)

"WHAT IS"

SYSTEMATIC STEPS FOR PROGRAM CHANGE AND TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION

Consider

"WHAT CAN BE"

Evaluate
"WHAT IS"

and

Identify action
alternatives

IM,
Decide

'WHAT WILL BE"

Implement-
ation of

Plan

Continuing
Evaluation and
Modification of

Plan
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
ANALYZING AND PLANNING FOR ACTION

Charts For Elementary Physical Education Subgroup

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers

By the
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of Education
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:

ANALYZING AND PLANNING FOR ACTION

Charts For Secondary Physical Education Subgroup

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers

By the
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the improvement of Education
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
ANALYZING AND PLANNING FOR CHANGE

.Charts for Action Planning for Sex Equity
(all participants)

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers

By the
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of Education
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ACHIEVING SEX EQUITY IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS:
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS AND THE NEED FOR CHANGE

Participants' Materials for Application Session A
for Physical Activity Specialists

Prepared for the
Title IX Equity Workshops Project

of the Council of Chief State School Officers

by the
Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education

National Foundation for the Improvement of Education



ASSESSING TITLE IX IMPLEMENTATION
A PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PROGRAM PERSPECTIVE

Physical Activity Worksheet 1

1. What positive experiences have you had in attempting to comply with the
provisions of the Title IX regulation?

2. What are theAreatest barriers to the attainment of Title IX compliance and
sex equity in physical activity programming in your district?

3. What one issue concerning sex equity in physical activity programming would
you like dealth with in these two application sessions?



BASIC GUIDELINES FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION TITLE IX COMPLIANCE

Physical Activity Information Sheet 2

In order to apply the necessarily abstract and technical language of the
Federal regulation to the physical education programs of education agencies
and institutions, it may be useful to review a number of basic guidelines or
rinciples deriyed from the Regulation. The principles regarding compliance
in this area are scatterel throughout the Regulation and the following guide-
lines pull together the es:ence of physical education compliance.

1. Physical education programs, courses, classes, or activities may not
differentiate between students on the basis of sex.

Any requirements for participation in physical education must be
the same for females and males. Male and female students may not
be required, on the basis of their sex, to complete different
numbers of hours, days, or semesters of physical education. Males
and females may not be required to 'participate in different pnysical
education programs, classes, courses, activities.

O Participation in physical education programs, courses, classes, or
activities may not be refused to students on the basis of their sex.

Physical education courses and classes may not be conducted separately
. .for male and female students (except on those occasions when they

deal exclusively with human sexuality). The same is true for most
physical education activities.

s Physical education courses may not be sex-designated.

2. Title Ix Does not require any specific curricula or activities within a
physical education program; it requires only that those which are offered
by an agency or institution be open equally to students of both sexes.

3. Title IX does not specify any particular process for the assignment of
selection of students for physical education courses or classes. Any
procedure may be used if it does not discriminate on the basis of sex.

4. Students may be grouped by ability, as assessed by objective standards,
within physical education classes or activities. Grouping by objective
standards of ability may result in groups composed primarily of students
of one sex.

5. Students may be separated by sex within physical education classes for
participation in wrestling, boxing rugby, ice hockey, football, basketball,
and other sports the purpose or major activity of Wiich involves bodily
contact.

6. Evaluation of student's skills or progress in physical educatim must
be based on standard which do not have an adverse impact on students
of one sex.

PAW-2



If the use of a single standard or set.of standards for the evaluation
of both female and male students has an adverse effect upon students of

one sex:

two separate standards or sets of standards, one for males and one
for females, should be developed for evaluation of skills or per-
formance; or

a single standard or set of standards which measure individual student
improvement should be adopted.

7. Physical education facilities and equipment must be allocated without
regard to the sex of students or instructors.

8. Physical education staff must be assigned teaching and supervisory duties
(other than locker room supervision) on the basis of their qualifications
rather than their sex or the predominant sex of the students in a particu-
lar course, class, or activity.

9. Physical education staff may not be treated differentially on the basis
of sex in hiring, job assionment or classification, compensation, or any
other condition of employment.

10. Tne Title IX regulation makes no requirements regarding tne administrative
structure of the physical education department or staff. If, however, any
changes are made to accompany tne integration of pnysical education classes
by sex, these changes way not hdve all adverse effect on the employment of

one sex.

11. Elementary schools should have been in full compliance with the regulatory
requiremencs for nondiscrimination in physical education by July 21, 1976.
Secondary and postsecondary schools should cemply fully as rapidly as
possible, hut in nu event later than July 21, 1978.

12. If nOncompliance with Title IX requirements for nondiscrimination is identified,
two forms of action must be taken:

modifications must be made to correct any policies, procedures,
or practices which nave been found to discriminate; and

remedial steps must he taken to alleviate the effects of any
discrimination identified.

Secondary and postsecondary schools are granted an adjustment period, not a
waiting period. Barriers to immediate compliance must he identified, and
active steps toward their elimination must be taken during this time interval.
Such steps might include: program planning, stdff training, facilities or
construction of additional facilities, etc.

Prepared by Martha Matthews inclujed in Title IX.and Physical Education:
A Compliance Overview. Washington: Resource Center on Sex Roles in Education, 1976.
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BASIC GUIDELINES FOR COMrETITIVE ATHLETICS TIRE IX COMPLiANCE

Physical Activity Information Sheet 3

1. Athletic programs may not be conducted separate on the basis of sex unless.

Fhe teams are involved in contact sports such as football, basket-
ball, wrestling, boxing, ice hockey, or rugby. (NOTE: Other sports,
whose purpose of major activity involves bodily contact, may be deemed
contact sports but districts must apply to the Office of Civil Rights
for permission to treat sports other than those listed as contact
sports.)

Selection for participation on the team is based on competitive skill.

2. Title IX permits but does rot require schools to field separate teams for the
exemptions listed in number 1 unless ne operatinn of separate teams is
necessary to satisfy the interest and abilities of both sexes.

3. If a school fields a team in a non-contact sport for one sex but not the
other then members of the excluded sex must be allowed to try-out for the team
unless the overall athletic opportunities for the excluded sex have been
greater than those opportunities for the sex which the team proposes to
serve.

4. Title IX makes the following provIsions for INTRAMURAL or CLUB activities:

No student may be denied participation in contact or non-contact sports
for which there is or is not a selection criteria based on skill if
sufficient interest exists among members of the sex that wnuld other-
wise be excluded and if there are fewer opportunities for members of
that sex to participate in sports at the level of competition in question.

Teams in non-contact sports for which the criteria for participation t's
interest other than competitive skill may not be limited to members of
one sex.

5. The Title IX regulation allov-s schools to cenc:.uct srucent teams (corprised of
members of both sexes) only if c-miri'liLivu s i a selecLion criteria and

if the needs, interests and ahi1ii. nf IY.At sexts are effectively accommodated

by having only nne teav:. Sbould uverall effect .7if offoring only one team
mean that many intoreted merhers ct ore cxx ore $-txt1uded due to lack of sufficient

skill, then the offeb-ing of oho tow wonW not !:.eetirq tLe needs and atilities

of both sexes.

6. Equal opportunity to narticipate in atlLtir., cu5..t be provided to members
of both sexes. While LI-1i!) Jc,eq r1,11. cf.,t;'re pm-ity in tis,:ai support, there
must be evidence that equitable servi;ec. ;r.c.:vided in these and other

areas:

Effective accomOltion of the internt., of members of

both sexes in sprYLs and loveIs test validated
through use of student, pore::t dtal! r,urvox Lorvilation

interpretation);



Equipment and supplies provided;

Travel and per diem allowance provisions;

Opportunities to receive coaching and academic tutoring;

Access to locker rooms, practice and competitive facilities;

Access to medical and training facilities and services;

Access to housing and dining facilities and services; and

Efforts to provide publicity

7. Eligibility standards, medical examination requirements, and other criteria
for requisite skill (grade average, etc.) must be the same for members of
both sexes.

8. Schedules (length and duration, not necessarily season) and supervision
must be the same for teams of one sex if there is a like team of the other
sex.

9. Opportunities to play before an audience must be comparable.

10. Teams may be coached by members of the opposite sex and districts must seek
out the best qualified candidate to coach the team in question.

11. Athletic coaches must be assigned coaching and supervisory duties (other
than locker room supervision) on the basis of their qualifications rather
than their sex or the predominate SPX of the students to be coached.

12. Athletic staff members may not be treated differentially on the basis of sex
in hiring, job assignment or classification, compensation, or any other
condition of employment.

13. Title IX regulations may not be superseded by adherence to other sports
governance bodies (high school federations, leagues, recreation departments,
local policy, etc.). Either the policies and practices which conflict must
be changed or schools must withdraw from membership from the conflicting
governance body.

14 Title IX makes no requirements regardini: :ne administrative structure of the
athletic department(s) and staff. If, however, any changes are made to
accompany compliance with tne Title !X regulation in the area of after scF.00l
sports, these changes Hay not have an adverse pcfe(t nn the emnlnvment nr the
job-grading of members of one sex.

15. Elementary schools should have been in full compliance with the regulatory
requirements for nondiscrimination in intramurals, club cports and inter-
scholastics by July 21, 1976. Secondary schools chould Lomply fully as
rapidly as possible, but in no event later than duly ?1, 1978.

16. If noncompliance with litic 1 requicmen:.- ncndi,...iimindtion is identified.
two forms of action must be taken:

PAW-3
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Modifications must be made to correct any policies, procedures, or
practices which have been found to discriminate; and

Remedial steps must be taken to alleviate the effects of any discrimina-
tion identified.

Secondary schools are granted an adjustment period, not a waiting period.
Barriers to immediate compliance must be identified, and active steps
toward their elimination must be taken during the adjustment period of
1975-78. Such action steps should be clearly outlined and on file with
the district Title IX compliance plan.

Prepared by Kent Boesdorfer and Shirley McCune as included in Title IX
Compliance in Physical Education and Athletics: A Workshop ih Aweness
and Diagnosis, Woqing Paper for a Training Information Workshop, Denver,
Coloraao, 1177. PAW-3
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION CASE EXAMPLES

Physical Activity Worksheet 4

Listed below you will find a number of case examples of situations which may
occur in the day-to-day operation of physical activity programs. Please read each
one and answer the following questions:

Does the case example demonstrate a yiolation of the Title IX regulation?

If the case example does not demonstrate a violation of the Title IX
regulation (sex-discrimination), would it be characterized as a sex-biased
behavior?

If either of the conditions exist (sex discrimination or sex bias),
what are some of the appropriate corrective and remedial steps which
may be taken?

Physical Education--Elementary Case Examples

1. For several years two faculty members have been trying to introduce
"Movement Education" into their physical education classes for the
fourth grade. Two other fourth grade teachers have continued to
follow a sports orientation for their curricular efforts. Now, par-
ents are complaining that it's not fair for some students to get one
thing ana others to get another. As the fourth grade chair,
what would you do?

2. While driving past an elementary playground you notice that all of
the boys are playing a rousing game of dodge ball while the girls
are swinging on the swings or sitting under the trees. Your com-
panion comments, "I guess dodge ball is too rough for the girls."

3. Several parents have learned about Title IX and are appalled that
the school is still conducting separate physical education programs
for all of the students grades K-6. They demand to know when their
daughters will get an "even break." As chair of the Title IX
faculty committee you explain that this is a very unpopular law and
physiologically students are not equal so coeducational physical
education is out of the question. What might happen?

4. The physical activity class is cnmpleted. The teacher tells the girls
to put on their shoes and return to class while the boys put away all
of the mats.

5. During fourth grade physical education, the boys play soccer while
the girls take dance.

6. Mary is an outstanding athlete. Every day she is allowed to play with
the boys during physical education while her female classmates engage
in other activities.

PAW-4



Physical Education--SecimijuicaseinpliEs

1. In order to qualify for advanced track and field classes, students are
required to run a mile in less than six minutes. The result is that 22
boys are admitted to the class, and no girls qualify.

2. In order to provide the best instruction possible, the staff at Kennedy
High School decides to team teach all contact sports classes so one man
and one woman are assigned to each section.

3. The boys in a physical conditioning class are complaining because they
must do a full pull-up to pass the arm strength test, while the girls
only have to do the bent arm hang for 10 seconds.

4. All classes of basketball made up predominately of girls are
scheduled into the small gym while all classes predominately composed
of boys are using the big, official gymnasium.

5. Xavier High School has initiated coeducational physical educa-
tion for all of its 10-12th grade students. The freshmen, how-
ever, are still in sex segregated classes so that they can be
classified and "properly" oriented to what lies ahead. During
this freshman year all boys must take weight training and wrestling
while all of the girls must take posture analysis and modern dance.
During the spring ouarter they are exposed to coeducational
activities on an elective basis.

6. In order to overcome past discrimination, the merged physical
education department announces a new course in girls' weight
training so they can "catch up with the boys."

7. An irate parent is complaining about the injury his son received
in a soccer class. It seems a 180 pound girl crashed into Jim,
his 105 pound son, in a beginners' class.

8. A girl returning from terminating a pregnany is required to
make up all physical education sessions missed while a boy
in the same class is allowed to re-enter after recovering from a

broken leg with no make up work required.

9. A female physical education teacher resigns. The principal fills
the position with a male who can help coach the football team.
This makes the male/female ratio in physical education 6 to 3
in favor of the men.

10. The counselors aecide that they will "unofficially" designate boys
with an "x" and girls with a "y" on physical education class rosters
so they can avoid overloading the locker rooms at any given class
period.

Prepared by Barbara Landers, State of California, Department of Education, 1977.
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ATHLETICS CASE EXAMPLES

Physical Activity Worksheet 5

Listed below you will find a number of case examples of situations which may

occur in the day-to-day operation of physical activity programs. Please read each

one and answer the following questions:

Does the case example demonstrate a violation of the Title IX regulation?

If the case example does not demonstrate a violation of the Title IX
regulation (sex-discrimination), would it be characterized as a sex-biased

behavior?

If either of the conditions exist (sex discrimination or sex bias),

what are some of the appropriate corrective and remedial steps which
may be taken?

Athletics--ElementarY School Case Examples

1. The Washington Carver Elementary School is going to have a field
day. Events are planned for all boys and girls. Boys will do the
100-yard dash, the 440 run, the 880 relay and the tug 'o war. The
girls will do a 50-yard dash, a 440 relay, an oral message relay,
and a three legged race.

2. While coming in from the playground, you notice Mark, the captain
of the losing team gently crying. A colleague you are with tells
him to "stop crying and act like a man."

3. Cheerleader tryouts for the Pop Warner football league are being
held on your school grounds and sponsored by two of your teachers.
After many days of spirited workouts the squads selected are posted
on the bulletin board. You, as the principal, notice that no boys
or members of any of the minority races have made any of the squads
even though many tried out and many male minority students are
members of the football teams. What would you do?

4. The little league for boys baseball wants to use the school fields
for practice and play. What should the principal do?

5. The YMCA wants to run a boys' soccer league on the school fields on
Saturdays. What is the principal's decision?

6. Sally wins the 50-yard dash by outrunning all of her classmates. The
teacher comments, "Why, you're just another Roger Bannister!"

PAW-5
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Athletics--Secondary Case Examples

1. Thirty-two girls want to come out for the varsity football team. The
coach tells them that he's sorry but they cannot.

2. The high school fields one golf team and effectively announces that
it is open to all students. Twenty boys and sixteen girls try out.
Eight boys make the team. No girls are selected.

3. Volleyball is one of the major sports for girls At Tulare High School.
This fall six boys approached the coach and indicated that since they
were better.players than any of the girls on the existing team they should
be the school's team. The coach, Mr. Bing, thanked them but related
that the girls would continue to represent the school since boys cur-
rently had fourteen teams on which to compete in eight sports and the
girls had only seven teams in five sports.

4. The sum of $103000 a year is allocated to Kennedy High School for Athletics
from the school board each year. The girls' athletic director is
demanding that $5,000 be allocated to each of the athletic staffs--male
and female.

5. League regulations allow the boys' varsity basketball team to play a
total of 28 games per season (including holiday/invitational tourna-
ments), while girls may play only 18. Championship playoffs are
planned for the boys' team but not the girls.

6. In an effort to expand the girls' athletic programs, the principal
announces to all of the women physical educators that they must
each coach a girl's team during the next term or be relieved of
their teaching contract.

7. The student body president, in a budget hearing regarding the dis-
bursement of student body funds, announces that when and if girls
sports can draw a crowd, the student body will consider giving
them funds as they are currently awarded the boys athletic teams.

8. The school paper has six reporters on its sports staff--five boys
and one girl. The coverage of school sports reflects 80% for boys'
teams and 20", for girls even though there are four boy's teams and
four girl's teams currently in season.

9. Today the athletics staffs will vote on the male athlete of the year
and female athlete of the year.

10. Sally s an outstanding diver. She wants to compete with the boys'
swimming team because there is no girls' swimming team. Even though
she is the best diver in school, she is denied the right to competeon the boys' teams. Her parents want to know what they can do.

Prepared by Barbara Landers, State of California, Department of Education, 1977.
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PHYSICAL ACTIVITY OBJECTIVES FOR FEMALE AND MALE STUDENTS

Physical Activity Worksheet 6

Exercise A.

Directions: Listed below are eight possible objectives for physical education
and eight different objectives for athletic programs. Rank each column
from 1 to 8 with #1 being the most important. List other possible objectives
on the following page but do not include them in your ranking exercise.

Physical Education
OBJECTIVES--
For students to develo.:

Ranking For
P E

Ranking For
Athletics

Athletics Program
OBJECTIVES--
For students to erovide:

A. A positive sense of
competition

A. Entertainment

B. Gracefulness and
effective body
management

B. Opportunities for
the gifted

C. A high level of skill
in many sports

-

C. Training for
sports scholarship
candidates

D. A sense of cooperation
and responsibility

D. Sports services
for the largest
number of students
possible

E. Social skills and
recreational
opportunities

E. A laboratory for
positive character
development

F. Optimal physical fit-
ness levels of
performance

. _.

F. Competitive
experiences in a
wide variety of
sports

G. Varsity athletics
calibre skills

G. Championship
experiences in a
limited number of
sports

H. Positive values
related to physical
education concerns

-

,

H. An extension of
the physical educa-
tion instructional
program
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OTHERS: (Do Not Rank) OTHERS: (Do Not Rank)

Directions For Scoring: Select a partner of the opposite sex and total the
numbers given as a ranking for each of the objectives. Does this total,
when taken in its numerical order (from least high to highest), change the
ranked position of your objectives? Where do the most changes occur--
physical education or athletics? To what do you attribute the existing
discrepancies?

Exercise B.

Work with a partner of the opposite sex, list the three top objectives one
should have for "Student Physical Education."

1.

2.

3.

Work with a partner of the opposite sex, list the three top objectives one
should have for "Student Athletics."

1.

2.

3.

Exercise C.

Discuss with the group what must happen to reconcile the differences.

PAW-6
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION CASE EXAMPLES

Physical Activity Worksheet 4A

The following answers are provided for use with case examples included
in Application Session A for Physical Activity Personnel. These answers
respond to these questions:

Does the case example demonstrate a violation of the Title IX
regulation?

If the case example does not demonstrate a violation of the Title IX
regulation (sex-discrimination), would it be characterized as a

sex-biased behavior?

If either of the conditions exist (sex-discrimination or sex-bias),
what are some of the appropriate corrective and remedial steps
which may be taken?

Physical Education--Elementary Case Exa' )1es

Case 1. This situation is not in violation of the Title IX regulation, unless the
physical education classes are being conducted on a sex-segregated
basis. The existence of two different methods of instruction does not
constitute non-compliance, but may clearly indicate a bias that could
impact negatively on one sex or the other.

A suggested corrective action would be the development of a consistent
philosophy and physical education program for fourth grade students.
All students deserve similar instruction or individualized instruction
which can meet the needs of each child.

Case 2. The remark that "dodge ball is too rough for girls" would indicate the
presence of sex-bias, but it is unlikely that a Title IX violation has
occurred, unless equipment has been assigned on the basis of gender.
While this situation would probably be prohibited by the Title IX
regulation, if the activities were part of the instructional program,
the free play or recreational nature of recess wou:d not prohibit sex-
segregated activities.

Possible corrective steps wouid include having the staff ensure that
sex-segregated play groupings vere by choice and not by the exclusion
of the other sex. In addition, staff should make positive effects to
counsel all students as tc ie availability of all activities and en-
courage play on the basis u7 individual interests. As students become
more comfortable with mixed sex groupings, it would be anticipated that
such scenes would become les; prevalent.

Case 3. This is an example of the school's sexbiased attitudes which result in a
violation of the Title :X regulation. The provision of sex-segregated
physical education is based on outdated stereotypic information that is
contrary to f.act.

PAW-4A



The corrective action called for is the immediate integration of physical
educ,tion classes at the t6 rrade levels. If this conversion is resisted
by the schools, an internal grievance or complaint may be an appropriate
method of urging the schools to comply with the Title IX regulation or
a complaint way he filed with the Office of Civil Rights, Department of
Health, Education. and Welfare.

Case 4. This assignment of actiity on t0 batsis of sex would be a violation of
the Title IX rpgulation. Ul students should be given the same opportuni-
ties to perform tasks. Grouping by sex for work details or going to and
from lunch or tne pla,,grou!A should be avoided.

Corrective steps might include develowent of policy guidelines, inservice
training for staff, rd individual consultation with instructional staff.

Case 5. This assignment of activity on the basis of sex is a violation of the
Title IX regulation. Classes in physical education must be conducted on
a coeducational basis. Although soccer may be identified as a contact
sport, students could be sclinarated by sex for actual participation in the
game or contact drills. Skihs sessions not involving contact should be
conducted on a coeducational basis.

Corrective steps would be the development of policy guidelines, distri-
bution of such guidel'nes to staff, and inservice training for staff.
Other corrective stc.ns would include developing a physical education
program which would ,,Jrovide movement activities and field sports for
all students.

Case 6. The segregation of male and feriale students during physical education classes
would be a violation of Title IX. Although the needs and abilities of
one outstanding fem:!l.:? student have been recognized and accommodated,
oth9r students are being discriminated against by such behavior. Title IX
does not dictate curr lim, but does encourage programs that best serve
the needs, int'rest.s d at.ilities of ali students.

This situation houi be (:o?reCed by prcvldirg coeducational physical
education immodi,Itt*,..

Physical Foucatir)h--Sc.cnnJorv ,!_;;C:r!t-,

Case 1. Grouping by abilq,v 'or the t e IX regulation. Ability
groups should t)e r. Jctivit-related criteria.
However, if fi)ere Jrc 11-ren, nu:ILpr., (IF ,Judtqltc. (females and/or
males) that L.Inn!J inr.1,A,,Ho in the class, but
have intee t ht.;11.
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Case 2. This is nut only permitted by the Title IX regulation, but it is

also highly desirable, especially during the adjustment period from

1975 to July 1978. Caution should be taken, however, that this team-
teaching approach does not result in the boys being instructed by

the male instructor and vice versa for the girls.

Case 3. If it has been found that identical evaluation standards for females and

males in this area results in all/most of the females getting lower

grades, then the differential standards are appropriate and permitted

under Title IX regulation. It may be more desirable to allow any
stud at who cannot execute a pull-up to do the alternative bent arm hang.

Case 4. This scheduling option would be a violation of the Title IX regulation.

The situation reflects the age-old stereotype which believes that all

boys are more robust than all girls and must, therefore, have more
space.

Corrective steps would call for cooperative use of both gyms with

alternate scheuul4ng of facilities for female and male classes.

Case 5. The Title IX regulation allows until July 21, 1978 for the phasing in of
coeducational physical education at the secondary level. There is,
however, a certain sex role bias shown in the selection of the reguiTed
activities for the freshmen students.

Case 6.

Corrective steps would call for developing a greater variety of activities
for males and females and conducting some activities on a coeducational
basis.

This sex-segregated course would he in violation of the Title IX regulation.
Courses cannot be designated on the basis of sex. A more appropriate
option might be to offer a novice weight training course and make it open
to boys and girls. If an all-female class were to result from an open
elective process, there would be no violation of the Title IX regulation.

Case 7. This may or may not be a case of negligence, but it does not appear to
be a violation of the Title IX regulation. The class is being conducted
on a coed basis and grouped by ability. It would be the teacher's indi-
vidual responsibility to ensure that the activities in which the students
engage are suitable for their skills.

PA'J--4A
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CaSe 8. Requiring a female student returning from termination of a pregnancy
to make up work and not requiring a male student who has been ill to

make up work would be a violation of the Title IX regulation. Corrective
actions would require equal treatment of students who have been absent
for any medical disability.

Case 9. This may or may not be a Title IX violation. If the employment procedure
was carried out in a nondiscriminatory fashion, no Title IX violation
occurred. If, however, only male applicants were encouraged to apply or
only male candidates who could coach football were considered, a violation
of Title IX did occur.

The ultimate consideration is that of outcome. Did the selection of a
male physical education teacher, who can assist with football coaching
responsibilities, diminish services for females or substantially change
the assignments of female teachers? If the effect of the action was to
change services for females, it would be a violation of the regulation.

Case 10. The practice of unofficiallydesignating boys with an "x" and girls
with a "y" as a means of providing for more equal distribution of
females and males in classes would not be a violation of the Title IX
regulation as long as program offerings were not discriminatory.

PAV-0
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SUGGESTED ANSWERS TO ATHLETICS CASE EXAMPLES

Physical Activity Worksheet 5A

The following answers are provided for use with case examples included
in Application Session A for Physical Activity Personnel. These answers
respond to these questions:

Does the case example demonstrate a violation of the Title IX
regulation?

If the case example does not demonstrate a violation of the Title IX
regulation (sex-discrimination), would it be characterized as a
sex-biased behavior?

If either of the conditions exist (sex-discrimination or sex-bias),
what are some of the appropriate corrective and remedial steps
which may be taken?

AthleticsElementary School Case Examples

Case 1. This event is not only a violation of the Title IX regulation (in
designating sex segregated events in non-contact activities without
specific skill criteria), but the different events clearly indicate
sex-role stereotyping of appropriate events for girls and boys.
If in order to best serve the needs, interests and abilities of the
students, it is necessary to group, objective standards (e.g., age,
grade level, weight should be used, not gender-based standards.
All events should be the same and not designated as "boys" or
"girls" activities.

Case 2. The Title IX regulation does not explicitly cover the interaction of
teachers and students although differential treatment of students is
prohibited. On the basis of the information provided, it is unlikely
that there is a Title IX violation.

Sex bias is clearly evident in the comment of the colleague. It is
not necessarily Nunly" not to cry if the situation merits. It may be
desirable to discourage the behavior, but it should not be done with
gender related comments. The colleague should be made aware of the
stereotyped nature of her/his comment and its potential effect on
students.

Case 3. The Pop Warner football league's activities would be covered as a
consequence of the district's provision of a site, faculty advisor,
and general support for the program. While it is clear that minority
group members Jnd males were allowed to try out for cheerleader, the
criteria tor sclution are unknown.

PAW-5A
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It would be the responsibility of the principal to:

determine that nondiscriminatory criteria were used in the

tryout process

advise faculty sponsors as to the requirements for nondiscrimination

and the representation of all races and both sexes

monitor the tryouts to confirm that they are being implemented

in a nondiscriminatory manner, and

if the process was discriminatory, re-open the process after

providing relevant information to faculty sponsors, league

officials, and parEnts

Case 4. On the basis of the information given, a violation of the Title IX

regulation cannot be shown. The mere usage or rental of school facilities
by an outside organization has not been found to be "significant assist-

ance." However, as a general rule facilities should be available

equally to males and females and teams of a voluntary nature should

be open to participation by members of both sexes.

Case 5. National youth service groups such as the YMCA, YWCA, boy scouts, and

Girl Scounts have been exempted from coverage by the Title IX regulation.

If this is the only school involvement in the activity, allowing the

YMCA to use the fields is not considered significant assistance to an

organization. The school should, howev.?r, provide an equal access

policy to facilities so as not to discriminai .! on the basis of sex.

Case 6. The race is not a violation of the Title IX regulation because it was

not d sex-segregated event. The teacher's comment reflectes either

sex stereotyping or lack of knowledge regarding outstanding women track

performers such as Wilma Rudolph.

Athletics--Secondarl School Case Exalryles

Case 1. Football is a contact sport and sex-segregated teaws are: permitted

under the Title IX regulation. Some effort, however, must be made to

accommodate the interests and abilities cf the female students.

Possible alternative actions would be to establish female football

cr touch football teams in an intramural or interscholastic activity
(if there were similar teams against whom they could compete); or

the females could be encouraged to participate in other team sports

such as field hockey, speedball, soccer, etc.

Cdse *Z. While the processes followed for the selection of the golf' teaw would

appear to be nondiscriwinatory, the result, H','iro!o a violation

of the Tiile IX regulation if no efforts wre !lade LG pro'zide fol the

interests of females. Since there is sionificdo:. interest on the pert.

of females, the district should consider establishing a separate team

for females.

PAW-hA
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Case 3.
There is no violation of the Title IX regulation. Allowing boys on
the team when the opportunities for females have been limited in the
past would be a yiolation of the Title IX regulation. Since the boys
are interested in volleyball, the school snould consiger the possibil-
ity of substituting volleyball for one of the competitive sports now
offered for boys or be added as a mixed-sex offering in the intra-

mural program.

Case 4. The equal division of available funds is not required by Title IX.
If services provided are adequate and equitable, there need not be a
dollar for dollar parity. Expenditures must be adequate to ensure
comparable opportunities and to provide fem3le ard male athletes
comparable equipment, facilities, and services.

Case 5. The adherence to this league regulation hy thP district would be a
violation of the Title IX regulation. Teams in like sports must
have like lengths of seasons, opportunities to play before an audience
and the same honors and awards.

Case 6. This would not be a litle IX violation unless the same condition did
not apply to all male physical education teachers as well.

Case 7. The action implied by the student body president would be a violation
of the Title IX regulation. He is implying that girls, who constitute
a large portion of his student body, can support the boys' teams but
that the student body, in turn, will not sponsor adequately the events
planned for girls. While dollar-for-dollar parity is not required by
law, the student body will have to rethink its financing policy and
distribute their dollars in proportion to the interests of the students.

Case 8. The composition of the sports staff is not a violation of Title IX
unless some policy or practice is operating to bar women from that
position. The sports coverage, on the other hand, is a violation of
the Title IX regulation. Efforts should be made to recognize and
publicize the entire sports program. This may require positive
counseling in order to attract women to the sports reporting assign-
ments, in-service training for involved staff (e.g., newspaper advisors),
and in-service training for the coaches of girls' teams so they will
encourage coverage and provide the necessary facts to make the
articles newsworthy.

Case 9. These awards would be a violation of the Title IX regulation. Awards
for athletics made to students should he fret from sex designation unless
they reflect comparable awards for sex segregatel teams involved in
the same sport. Thus, "male athlete" and "female athlete" of the year
would be unacceptable, but outstanding rehounder for boys' basketball
and a similar award for girls (mlid he acceptable.

Case 10. This is clearly a violation of TiLls.-! IX. !,hould be permitted to

join and complete with the boys' 3wiciminc; sincu swimming is a non-
contact sport and there is no team :kir girls.

PAW-5A
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AN EQUAL CHANCE THROUGH TITLE IX: AN ANALYSIS SHEET

Physical Activity Worksheet 7

1. What assumptions seemed to be made about students in the film?
(e.g. students naturally enjoy physical activity)

2. What assumptions seemed to be made about physical activity programs in
the film? (e.g. physical education programs are very important to the
development of self-image)

3. What assumptions did you see being made about similarities of male and
female students in the film?

4. What assumptions did you see being made about differences between male
and female students in the file?



5. How could the programs or the aspects of the programs depicted
in this film be adapted and/or incorporated in your physical
activity program?

6. What problems, if any, would you anticipate in implementing these
programs?

si
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ALTERNATIVES FOR CHANGE

WORKSHEETS FOR USE IN APPLICATION SESSION B
FOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PERSONNEL

Subgroup 1 - Elementary Physical Education Group



PHYSICAL EDUCATION ASSESSMENT
"WHAT IS" "WHAT CAN BE"

Physical Activity Worksheet PE-1

Responses to the implementation of a sex equitable physical education
program can take a variety of forms. The district response may vary from
ignoring the issues of sex bias and sex discrimination, to complying with
the bare minimal requirements of Title IX (and other anti-discrimination
legislation), to implementing a program of genuine sex equity.

The following instrument is designed to help you assess the level of
response of your district to the issue of sex equity in physical education.
By completing this instrument twice you can assess the current level of
district response ("what is") and also assess the response level that you
would like to see--your estimation of "what can be."

The instrument is divided into six categories:

Title IX Procedural Requirements
Goals and Objectives of Physical Education
Curriculum
Student Grouping
Instructional Procedures and Techniques
Student Evaluation

INSTRUCTIONS

Complete this instrument twice. The first time through, place an "X"
on that portion of the continuum that best represents your district's
position right now. This perception should reflect your best estimation of
"what is." The second time through, place an "0" en that part of the
continuum that represents where you would like to see your district regarding
that issue. This second mark ie your estimation of "what can be" in your
district.

adapted from : Enberg, Mary Lou. Tracking Equal Opportunity in Physical Education
Recreation, Athletics. ympia, Washington: Washington Department
of Public Instruction), 1977.

PC-1
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TITLE IX PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS

1.

Make a statement of intent
to comply without a formal
self-evaluation

PHYSICAL EDUCATION INVENTORY

"What Is" "What Can Be"

Physical Activity Worksheet PE-1

Perform a self-evaluation

2. 1 1 I

Determine compliance or non- Establish committee with responsi-
compliance by executive action bilities to determine compliance

status but no power to affect changes,
except to make recommendations

aro.,

77

(2 IT 3

tstablish student interests
by deciding what is best
for them

4. I

1 _J
Perform a thorough self-evaluation
to see where inequities exist in
physical education opportunities,
access and programming

Establish committees which include
students and have the power and re-
sponsibility for analysis and form-
ation of long range plans for equity

in programs and facilities

Wait until complaints have
been filed with the Office
for Civil Rights before
considering program changes

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

5. 1

Continue sex-segregated
program

Administer but ineffectively
utilize student surveys

Wait until 197E1 to make adjust-
ments where obvious inequities exist

Assume that it is l'business as usual"
with only a change in clientele

Administer and use student
interest surveys to evaluate
physical education experiences ind
to choose options for programmi%

Systematically plan for and continu-
ally reassess physical education
and recreation offerings to match
student needs and interests

Review and rethink the goals and
purposes of physical education in
your district in light of the mandate
of sex equity



6.

Concentrate on the physical
needs of students and let
the psychological needs be
taken care of elsewhere

CURRICULUM

7.

8.

rr,

n) I

STUDENT GROUPING

Expect that psychological needs Pay special attention to psychologi-
will be met from the nature of the cal security of students participaing
program and your own warm personality in a new kind of experience

Provide sex-integrated pro-
grams based on the concepts
traditionally provided in
the "boys' curriculum"

Modify the curriculum, mixing the
activities traditionally provided in
the "boys'" curriculum and the
"girls'" curriculum

Redesign the curriculum to ensure
that a)1 students are exposed to a
variety of skills and the quality
of the program is improved

Consider physical education as
"playtime" without need of a
structured curriculum

9.

Continue the major emphasis on
psycho-motor competence

Conduct separate activities for
girls and boys in two groups
within the same classroom or
area

10.

Do not allow any activities
to be conducted in sex-
integrated settings

Provide for some sex-integrated
activities but keep students
segregated during all contact
sports activities

Adhere to the rules, assuming that
everyone has a need to participate
by the standard rules

Recogn ze the integrated class as a
new opportunity for enhancing the
cognitive and affective as well as
the psycho-motor domain

Conduct all activities on a sex-inte-
grated basis including skills practice
for contact sports and team activities
where ability and safety considerations
permit

Modify or have students suggest
modifications of activities to allow
for participation by a wide skill range



11.

Ability group by sex by
assuming all females would
exhibit lower levels of
skill than all males

INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES

12.

13.

14.

Retain traditional ability tests
which may or may not discriminate
on the basis of sex

Develop and/or adept tests which will
divide students into skill groups
for those activities in which skill
is the important factor for safety
or for enjoyment

Continue current teaching
procedures and techniques
in sex-segregated classes

Continue current teac ing procedures
and techniques in sex-segregated
classes

urvey effectiveness or ineffective-
ness of teaching procedures and
techniques for combined,classes

Allow the continuation of
teaching patterns of males
teaching males, and females
teaching females

Mandate team-teaching assignments Renew or develop team teaching
skills so that integrated classes
can be organized with provision
for interest and skill level

Merge the girls' physical
education department and the
boys' physical education
department "on paper" but
retain the separate structures
of the departments

STUDENT EVALUATION

15.

) A '

I

Merge the girls' physical education
department and the boys' physical
education department and provide for
common office areas, access to equip-
ment, and administrative procedures

Merge the girls physical education
department and the boys' physical
education department and initiate team
building efforts which provide a
common administrative and curriculum
frame of reference

Establish a single standard
for student evaluation for
females and males

Establish separate evaluation
standards for females and males with-
out assessing the degree to which
females or males could meet the
standards

Establish different evaluation
standards for students on the basis of
their ability, effort, and progress



ESTABLISHING ACTION STRATEGIES AND PRIORITIES

Physical Activity Worksheet PE-2

1. Please list the level for which you intend to develop strategies and
priorities (individual, school, or district) for change.

2. Select the most critical area of concern/problem you face in implementing
Title IX at this level and note it below: (e.g., personal attitude, existing
school program, discriminatory district policy, etc.)

3. Using the item noted in 2 above, complete the following analysis:

What is?

What can be?

What will be?

4. List one constraint which could thwart your effort and a strategy you could
employ to overcome the constrainc listed.

Constraint Strategy for over oming

PE-2



5. Indicate an outcome which would help you determine when you have
dffectively implemented your plan.

6. What other concerns/problems would have to be treated in order to
achieve sex equity?

PE-2
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ANALYZING PROGRAM ALTERNATIVES

WORKSHEETS FOR USE IN APPLICATION SESSION B
FOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PERSONNEL

Subgroup 2 - Secondary Physical Education Group



PHYSICAL EDUCATION ASSESSMENT
"WHAT IS" "WHAT CAN BE"

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-1

Responses to the implementation of a sex equitable physical education
program can take a variety of forms. The district response may vary from
ignoring the issues of sex bias and sex discrimination, to complying with
the bare minimal requirements of Title IX (and other anti-discrimination
legislation), to implementing a program of genuine sex equity.

The following instrument is designed to help you assess the level of

response of your district to the issue of sex equity in physical education.

By completing this instrument twice you can assess the current level of
district response ("what is") and also assess the response level that you
would like to see--your estimation of "what can be."

The instrument is divided into six categories:

Title IX Procedural Requirements
Goals and Objectives of Physical Education
Curriculum
Student Grouping
Instructional Procedures and Techniques
Student Evaluation

INSTRUCTIONS

Complete this instrument twice. The first time through, place an "X"

on that portion of the continuum that best represents your district's

position right now. This perception should reflect your best estimation of

"what is." The second time through, place an "0" on that part of the
continuum that represents where you would like to see your district regarding

that issue. This second mark is your estimation of "what can be" in your

district.

adapted from : Enberg, Mary Lou. Tracking_ Equal Opportunity in Physical Education
Recreation, Athletics. kOlympia, Washington: Washington Department
of Public !nstruction), 1977.
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TITLE IX PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS

i
Make a statement of intent
to comply without a formal
self-evaluation

PHYSICAL EDUCATION INVENTORY
"What Is" "What Can Be"

Physical Activity Worksheet 13-3

2. L_ 1

Determide compliance or non-
compliance by executive action

3,3.
v)

tb
by deciding what is best

no
for them

stablish student interests

4.

Wait unt comp a nts ave
been filed with the Office
for Civil Rights before
considering program changes

Perform a self-evaluation

Establish committee with responsi-
bilities to determine compliance
status but no power to affect changes,
except to make recommendations

Administer but ineffectively
utilize student surveys

Perform a thorough self-evaluation
to see where inequities exist in
physical education opportunities,
access and programming

Establish committees which include
students and have the power and re-
sponsibility for analysis and form-
ation of long range plans for equity
in programs and facilities

Administer and use student
interest surveys to evaluate
physical education experiences and
to choose options for programming

ait unt 1 to make adjust-
. ments where obvious inequities exist

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION

5-

Continue sex-segregated
program

---Aii--Ths-TatEssui is "-business as usual"
with only a change in clientele

Systematica ly plan for and continu-
ally reassess physical education
and recreation offerings to match
student needs and interests

Review and rethink the goals and
purposes of physical education in
your district in light of the mandate
of sex equity

't
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6.

Concentrate onthe physical
needs of students and let
the psychological needs be
taken care of elsewhere

CURRICUIUM

7.

8.

Provide sex-integrated pro-
grams based on the concepts
traditionally provided in
the "boys' curriculum"

Expect that psychological needs Pay special atterifTon to psychologi-
will be met from the nature of the cal security of students participaing
program and your own warm personality in a new kind of experience

Modify the curriculum, mixing the
activities traditionally provided in
the "boys'" curriculum and the
"girls'" curriculum

Redesign the curriculum to ensure
that all students are exposed to a
variety of skills and the quality
of the program is improved

t.iiii-i-AW-physi-Cif education as

"playtime" without need of a
structured curriculum

STUDFN1 GROUPING

9.

10.

Continue the major emphasis on
psycho-motor competence

Conduct separate activities for
girls and boys in two groups
within the same classroom or
drea

Provide for some sex-integrated
activities but keep students
segregated during all contact
sports activities

00 -II-of-WI-6;44-y tictivities Adhere to the rules, assuminy thdt

to be conducted in everyone has a need to participate

integrated settin., hy the standard rules

Recognize the integrated class as a
new opportunity for enhancing the
cognitive and affective as well as
the psycho-motor domain

Conduct all activities on a sex-inIe-
grated basis including skills practice
for contact sports and team activities
where ability ana safety considerations
permit

MaiTy ot: have swjqst
modificati--s of activities to allow
for participation by a wide skill range



11.

Ability group by sex by
assuming all females would
exhibit lower levels of
skill than all males

INSTRUCTIONAL PROCEDURES AND TECHNIQUES

12.

13.

14.

Retain traditiona! Wility tests
which may or may not discriminate
on the Lasis of sex

Develop and/or adopt tests which wili
divide students into skill groups
for those activities in which skill
is the important factor for safety
or for enjoyment

Continue currehFtiichii
procedures and techniques
in sex-segregated classes

Allow the contiiiiiallYri of

teaching patterns of males
teaching males, and females
teaching females

ontinue current teaching procedures
and techniques in sex-segregated
classes

Man-Jaiteam-teaching assignments

Survey effectiveness or ineffective-
ness of teaching procedures and
techniques for combined classes

Renew or develop team teaching
skills so that integrated classes
can be organized with provision
for interest and skill level

Merge the girls' physical
education department and the
boys' physical education
department "on paper" but
retain the separate structures
of the departments

SlUDENT LVALUATION

15.

Establish a single standard
for student evaluation for
females and males

)

Merge the girls physical education
department and the boys' physical
education department and provide for
common office areas, access to equip-
ment, and administrative procedures

EsfibITSYseparate evaluation
standards for females and males with-
out assessing the degree to which
females or males could meet the
standards

Merge the girls' physical education
department and the boys' physical
education department and initiate team
building efforts which provide a

common administrative and curriculum
frame of reference

Establish different evaluation
'standards for students on the basis of
their ability, effort, and progress
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PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAM OPTIONS AND IMPLICATIONS

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-2

PROGRAM

1. CORE

CHARACTERISTICS SEX EQUITY IMPLICATIONS

1. All units of instruction are required
of all students. Students move through
a predetermined series of units. May
or may not be ability grouped. Accom-
modates teacher skills and interests;
prescribes student interests or needs.

may not accommodate student :nterests
possible conflict areas--wrestling,
dance, etc.
if units of instruction are tradi-
tional, ability grouping may be needed
need for staffs to agree on student
needs

2. ELECTIVE 2. Possible units of instruction are
posted and students elect through
interests or ability. Wide diversity
of offerings possible. May accommo-
date student needs, interests and/or
teacher skills, interests.

may lead to principally recreationally
oriented programs
uniess stranded (i.e., Novice, Exper-
ienced, etc.) may exclude some activi-
ties because of feelings of inadequacy
allows for complete sex-traditional
choices with no sex-crossovers in
activities (i.e., easy to keep status
quo)
harder to justify at the lowerlevels
(e.g., elementary school)

3. CHANNELED ELECTIVE 3. Possible units of instruction are
posted and students elect in response
to predetermined "goals," i.e., two
team sports, three individual sports,
one aquatics, one dance, one condi-
tioning, one combative, etc. May or
may not be stranded.

allows for the establishment of iden-
tified program goals and for some
student interest fulfillment
may be too flexible to assure sex-
integrated classes
better success if stranded

I
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PROGRAM CHARACTERISTICS SEX EQUITY IMPLICATIONS

4. CORE/PRESCRIPTIVE 4. Students are pretested in a fundamen-
tals class and then guided toward
programs designed for their needs--
may enter the core (correctives em-
phasis) or the channeled elective
(meet basic requisities, then elect
according to interest) or the free
elective (gaming/participation em-
phasis). Requires more teacher
agreement, organization, and diver-
sification.

staffs must agree on pretesting areas
of emphasis and standards of perfor-
mance
student needs are identified and
served individually or in like groups
more difficult to administer than
other options

5. COMBINATION--INDIVI-
c; DUALIZED--DIVERSIFIED

5. Any/all of the above combined or
redesigned to fit the specific needs
of the local setting. Contract learn-
ing offered on an individual basis.
Units with vocational education em-
phasis, peer teaching, cross age
teaching, performing fine arts
orientation, and integrated curri-
culum (body as a laboratory) units
possible.

easiest of options to implement sex
equity

complex to organize and conduct with
small staff

From: Landers, Barbara. Title IX Phase III, ... Alternatives for Improving Programs ... (Sacramento, Calif.:
State of California Department of Education) -Wrich-1'977.
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BASIC ORIENTATIONS TO PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMMING

Physical Activity WcrksheetPS-3

ORIENTATION CHARACTERISTICS SEX EQUITY IMPLICATIONS

Sports Centered primarily offers units of instruction
in predetermined sports areas

biased in favor of males who are
socially predisposed to the compe-
tition
may not meet the interests of
students
is of limited lifetime usefulness
for both females and males
teaches tmportant social skills

Fitness Centered sets physical performance goals in all
fitness areas and establishes how staff
will project these to students--required
obstacle courses, units in body condi-
tioning, etc.

is sex-blind (same goals for both
males and females)
may be limited in lifetime fitness
preparation
may be limited in reaching other
than psychomotor competency goals
may initially favor males over
females

Social Skills Centered

i I111):
-+

II

sets a recreational environment and
allows students to schedule activities
of their own choice

may perpetuate a sexist (illegal)
status quo
provides a lifetime competence
atmosphere
needs structure to assure effective
as well as psychomotor functions
are fulfilled
may be difficult to organize



ORIENTATION CHARACTERISTICS SEX EQUITY IMPLICATIONS

Combination (example) establish a core requirement in motor
ability areas, schedule.all students
into the fundamental class for self-
evaluation; move those with high skill
level into a gaming track (elective);
those with instructional needs into a
basic track (predetermined); those with
remedial needs into an adapted track
(rehabilitively oriented); and thote
with interests skills and maturity into
a leadership/vocational/services track
(special units emphasis).

staffs must agree of core requirements
complex to organize and conduct with
small staff
allows for an atmosphere of "indivi-
dual as important human being"

Adapted from: Landers, Barbara. Title IX Phase III ... Some Alternatives for Improving Programs ... (Sacramento,
Calif.: State of California Department of Education) March 1977.

00,1,
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SCHEDULING OF CLASSES AND FACILITIES FOR PHYSICAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-4

OPTION SEX EQUITY IMPLICATIONS

Schedule approximately the same number of boys and
girls into each physical education teacher's class

teachers would keep this group of
students for semester or year
if student registered, male students
might select male teachers and
females select female teachers
requires broad teaching expertise
on the part of staff

2. Schedule approximately the same number of boys and

1
girls to "staff" by period. Multiple options are
available to students within the class

solves the student reservation
if tedchers assign students, activity
must be
if students select activities, all
activities must be open to both boys
and girls
in contact sport activities, students
may be separated by sex within the
class

ciiedule students to physical education by
elective subject areas (badminton, volley
ball, for example). These classes must
be open to both boys and girls

4 Schedule approximately the same number of boys
and girIs to "staff" by period. Assignment
of students to activities is controlled by staff

Adapted frnm:

1i

allows for greater staff specialization
tendency for students to gravitate
toward sex-traditional activities only
may have to be stranded to allow for
a wide variety of skill levels

\
mandates that activitivs be stranded
(i.e., Novice,Intermedfote, Advanced)
student groupings, Ort_the basis of
ability, need to Wtlize specified
standards of indiiidual perforTance

Landers , Barhara. Ti t.le. 1X_Phase ._..Alternatiyes for Irlproving Progrp)s (Sacramentg, Cal if. :
Stute of Cdlifornia-5partment of EducYtio71 March 1977.



OPTION

ONE DEPARTMENTAL POLICY

EVALUATION OF PHYSICAL EDUCATION STUDENTS

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-5

CHARACTERISTICS SEX EQUITY IMPLICATIONS

The members of the P.E. department agree
on all facets of evaluation and the poli-
cies are applied equally to all students;
i.e., 205 for preparation, 35% for partici-
pation, 45% for skills/cognitive growth,
method of earning points, etc.

assumes thal all students begin in
the same place
is subject to individual staff
interpretation
measurement is not regulated
does not allow for individual
focus, which may reflect negatively
on females who start out behind males

COMPETENCY BASED EVALUATION
-t)

cr,

Competencies for various units are pre-
determined. Instruction is directed
toward the development of these competen-
cies. Evaluation is on student progress
or retention of high skill/cognition
abilit

very conducive to individualized
instruction
subject to individual staff inter-
pretation in adMinistration of tests

ACADEMIC FREEDOM Staff members are allowed to establish
their own evaluation schema for the units
they teach

COMBINATIONS OF THE ABOVE Departments have one set of evaluation
policies for all basic instruction units
(core), allow academic freedom for special
courses (cross-age teaching, life saving,
WSI, performing dance, etc.), establish-
ing competency based criteria for elec-
tives, etc.

allows a great deal of staff latitude
does not provide for program consis-
tency_

more difficult to organize and control
allows flexibility for staff



DEVELOPING A MODEL FOR STUDENT PHYSICAL EDUCATION - A SUMMARY OF CONTINUUMS

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-6

1. SEx EOUITY

No ,ommitIent

r'POGRPM FOCUS

Accept concepts
with reservations

Accept Concepts
But will "Wait and See"

ceTifereT- 5Ports centered Fitness
c1io7ce recreational instructional centered

emphasis emphasis

1 PROGRAM OPTIONS
1/

Corq Elective
oh

4. SCHEDULING

s&TiaTire

"Take all comers"

5. EVALUATION

Channeled ereCtive

Age span: Middle Jr. Senior (Circle one)

Ready to make Full

necessary commitment
changes

--"Sports and Concept/vaTues Combination-67Th fTF
fttness centered needs centered
centered

Core/Pre-
scriptive

Conbination/
Individualized-
Diversified

Stranded to reflect
student needs

--Irak schedule --SelectiVe Selective Prescriptive Combination

Group by ability scheduling scheduling scheduling schedulina

once in the gym (college format) (college format) (in accordance with (stranded)

minimal offerings diversified
offerings

identified needs)

No policy
Academic freedom

Pre-determined
policy-the same
for all activities

Pre-determined
policy - in
accordance with course
objectives

Competency based
evaluation

Combinations in
accordance with stranded
requirements

1
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ESTABLISHING STRATEGIES AND PLANS

Physical Activity Worksheet PS-7

1. Please list the level for which you intend to develop strategies and

priorities (individual, school, or district) for change.

2. Select the most critical area of concern/problem you face in implementing

Title IX at this level and note it below: (e.g., personal attitude, existing

school program, discriminatory district policy, etc.)

3. Using the item noted in 2 above, complete the following analysis:

What is?

What can be?

What will be?

4. List one constraint which could thwart your effort and a strategy you could

employ to overcome the constraint listed.

Constraint Strategy for overcoming



I

5. Indicate an outcome which would help you determine when you have
dffectively implemented your plan.

Ilk

6. What other concerns/problems would have to be treated in order to
achieve sex equity?

.,

e



ANALYZING PROGRAM ALTERNATIVES

WORKSHEETS FOR USE IN APPLICATION SESSION B
FOR PHYSICAL ACTIVITY PERSONNEL

Subgroup 3 - Athletics Personnel



PHYSICAL EDUCATION ASSESSMENT
"WHAT IS" "WHAT CAN BE"

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-4

Responses to the implementation of a sex equitable athletics program
can take a variety of forms. The district response may vary from ignoring
the issues of sex bias and sex discrimination, to complying with the bare
minimal requirements of Title IX (and other anti-discrimination legislation),
to implementing a program of genuine sex equity.

The fo)lowing instrument is designed to help you assess the level of
response of your district to the issue of sex eqaity In athletics programs.
By completing this instrument twice you can assess the current level of district
response ("what is") and also assess the response level that you would like to
see--your estimation of "what can be."

The instrument is divided into four categories:

Title IX Procedural Requirements
Separate or Unitary Teams/Programs
Determination of Equal Opportunity
Cnaching and Instruction

INSTRUCTIONS

Complete this instrument twice. The first time through, place an "X"
on that portion of the continuum that best represents your district's
position right now. This perception should reflec 4. your best estimation of
"what is." The second time through, place on "0" on that part of the
continuum that represents where you would like to see your district regarding
that issue. This second mark is your restimation of "what can be" in your
district.

adapted from: Xnberg. Mary Lou._ Tracking Equal Qppprtunity in Ph sical Education
Recreations, AtnietfiE7(rOlympia, Washington: Washington Department
of Public INstruction), 1977.

PA-1
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ASSESSMENT OF SEX EQUITY IN ATHLETIC PROGRAMS
"What Is" "What Can Be"

TITLE IX PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS

1

Fake a statemeiirTiflntent
to comply wihtout a formal
self evaluation

2.

3.

4.

DeterMiiie--515TMTICe or
non-compliance by executive
action

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-1

Conduct a paper self evaluatior Conduct a self evaluation to deter-
mine where inequities exist in
athletics policies, programs, and
practices

Establish a committee with responsi-
bilities to determine compliance
status but no power to effect changes
except to make recommendations

Establish a committee which includes
faculty, administration, students,
parents, and community members, and
has the power and responsiliby for
analysis and formation of long range
plans for equity in athletic programs
and facilities

Wait until romplaints have been
filed with the Office for Civil
Rights before considering
progrilm changes

Establish athletic programming
by arbitrarily deciding what is
good for students and what the
community will support

Wait until 1978 to make adjustments
where obvious inequities exist

Administer but 5-effective1y
utilize student athletic interest
surveys

Systematically plan for and continually
reassess athletic opportunities and
priorities to match student interest,
and abilities with souna educational
philosophy

Administer and use student athletic
surveys to determine options and
levels of athletic programming



SEPARATE OR UNITARY TEAMS/PROGRAMS

5.

6.

Leave athletic program at
current level, because of
budgetary problems, leaving
four sports for males, and
no sports for females

EstabTfih a token fema e athletic
program by offering a minor sport to
females (e.g. cross country) while
continuing to offer major male sports
(e.g. football and basketball)

Encourage males and females to develop
their skills through sports available to
them (based on their stated interests and
abilities) with the goal of providing
equal athletic opportunity for all students

Decide t e irection and scope o
the athletic program at the Board
of Education level

DETERMINATION OF EQUAL OPPORTUNITY

7.

13 Provide only an interscholastic
trul;g athletic program serving small
m .L numbers of students most of whom

8.

are physically gifted males

Make no proTi-iiTris for fewire
teams' uniforms and equipment

9.

Provide insufficient or ricl
facilities and practice times
for female teams

10.
Provide travj-5-Tlowances dnd
tournament per diems only to
those teams which are self
supporting

epresent t e interests of fema es
through decisionmaking bodies which
are traditionally male

Provide a 1 mite& intramuriTFogram
that accommodates only those students
who are preparing to participate on
interscholastic athletic teams

Ensure that female coaches and coaches
of female teams are involved in program
decisionmaking

Operate an incramural program with
the goal of total student involvement,
emphasizing interest, rather than sex
or skill level as the criterion for
participation

Assign used equipment and unlforms to Tttempt to equalize quality of uniforms
female teams and equipment fur single sex and

unitary teams

ScheduTe- use of facilities for
female teams during i 7omenient
hours

Establish a time rotation cycle of
facilities use with equal access to
most convenient hours by male and
female teams

-glow travel allowances for one female Provide full trael allowances and
tournament team per year and-TO per equal eer diems for all tournament teams
diems and athletes

4)%111%1



H.
Refuse to assigii -a---chach in

response to females who want to
form a team (e.g.volleyball)
based on student interest

12.

Continue the present arrangements
for access to training facilit'es
with those being available to males

13.

Provide information to the media
about major sports (i.e. male
football and basketball)

Provide one coach TWOmen) for three
female teams, two of which run
concurrently (e.g. volleyball and
basketball)

kecognize that rare TX miTITYtes
access to training facilities and
institute policy that allows for
female athletes to have limited access
to some of the training facilities

Establish a desirable coach/athlete
ratio; and then monitor all athletic
teams to maintain that rcITTo (e.g. one
coach per 8 athletes)

Institute a policy whereby there is
equal access to training facilities
by all ahtletes during their practice
and.free school time.

= 14.

Pii5717fea rie-x-fr-a7EUFFiC 0 TrErLifi"--
ua "0
ro,=

1
for male varsity athletes complete

-w-J with advisor and awards banquet
.....-

with no equivalent activity for
female athletes

COACHING AND INSTRUCTION

15.

Allow the continuation of coar,ing
patterns of males coa,iling males,
and females coaching f(males,

10.

Contf.tue tne past praC.ice of
pay, .,:oaches of female teams

(primarily femdiecz) less th:n.
-1ches of maie teams (pii:.idrily

les)

Provide answers to reporters'
questions and call in gaale scores to
the media

--STFfiTor a varsity
varsity athletes but with a male
advisor, majority of male members;
discouraging females from active
parti-ipation

Prepare and distribute equal materials
to the media for all athletic events
and suggest extra coverage of the
new sports being offered

A-equITT-That fFe athletic CTUF-Cfor air
athletes) have a male/female advisor team,
and strive to have the achievements of
all athletes recognized dnd rewarded

Review coaching assirments and assign Review or develop team teaching skills
coaches on the basis of qualifications so that into9rated coaching assignment',
rather than on the bdsis of -,ex are an expected wthod of operotion

Establish ';;upplementary salary chedulesntablis-h-supPementary saTrTshdiiTes
that result in com.ht-s of nale teams Lhat esLablish comparable time and
result in coaches u male teams (!)ri- effort parameters for comparable
mayfly male) receiving larger stipends male and female teams, thus resulting
than coaches of female teams (primarily in comparable pay for all coaches
feolales) bdsed Oh "time put in"



CREATING A STUDENT INTEREST SURVEY FORM

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-2

One of the basic implications of the Title IX regulation is that sports
and athletic programs must effectively accommodate the interests and abilities
of all students. This standard necessitates the development/application of
data collection procedures. One of the primary methods for determining the
interests of students would be to conduct a survey of student interests.

Please take a minute to think about how a student interest survey should
be designed and answer the following questions.

1. What types of information should be included in a student survey?

2. What do you believe would be the outcome of a student survey conducted
in your schools?

3. What procedures should be used for its distribution?

4. How frequently should student interest surveys be conducted?

PA-2



ESTABLISHING ACTION STRATEGIES AND PRIORITIES

Physical Activity Worksheet PE-2

1. Please list the level for which you intend to develop strategies and
priorities (individual, school, or district) for change.

2. Select the most critical area of concern/problem you face in implementing
Title IX at this level and note it below: (e.g., personal attitude, existing
school program, discriminatory district policy, etc.)

3. Using the item noted in 2 above, complete the following analysis:

What is?

What can be?

What will be?

4. List one constraint which could thwart your effort and a strategy you could
employ to overcome the constraint listed.

Constraint Strategy for overcoming



DESIGNING A SURVEY FORM

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-3

The Title IX requirement that the sports and athletics programs must effectively
accommodate the interests and abilities of all students suggests the need for conducting
periodic surveys of student interests. Physical activity personnel need to consider
what should be included in a student survey, the procedures to be used for its
distribution, the frequency of student interest surveys, and the ways that the
information obtained may be integrated into existing programs.

A student survey form should ensure inclusion of the following types of
information:

Identifying information: the name, school, grade level, and sex of the
student

Explanatory information: the purpose of the survey and how the information
will be used

A system of ranking or
rating specific sports
activities:

Opportunity for suggest-
ing other sports alter-
natives:

a listing of sports which students may rank or rate

space for listing possible interests that are not
included in the listing should be provided

to Opportunity for comments:general questions regarding attitudes or other
suggestions for sports programs would be desirable

The procedures which are followed in the distribution of stildent surveys
may influence the outcomes. It usually is wise to ensure distribution to every
student at a time when students can provide their individual responses without
undue peer group pressure.

Student surveys should be conducted periodically as a means of identifying
current needs and the changing patterns of student interest. Determination of
the frequency of student surveys should be based on the frequency of significant
composition of the student body, the number of times that athletic programs are
designed, and the feasibility of survey efforts. Completion of surveys at least
on a yearly basis could ensure the timelines of data being used for program
planning.

PA-3



SAMPLE STUDENT ATHLETIC INTEREST FORM

Name of Student

Name of School

Year in School Female Male

Have your previously participated in interscholastic sports? Yes No

Have you previously participated in intramural sports? Yes No

The following information is being collected as a means of determining your

interests in intramural and/or interscholastic sports programs which are now

being offered at your school. We are also interested in determining the types

of sports you would like to have offered.

Participation in interscholastic athletics involved daily practices and

weekly games or meets during the season for each sport. To indicate YOUR OWN

interest in particiwting in interscholastic sports, circle the number to the

right of the sport or activity which indicated YOUR OWN feelings about

participating.

*INTERSCHOLASTIC SPORTS Might be
Definitely NO inter- interested but
est in participating not sure

Definitely
interested in
participating

Sports now available

0

0

0

0

1

1

1

1

3

3

3

3

Football (male)

Basketball (female)

Basketball (maIe)

Volleyball (female,

Track & Field (mixed) 0 1 3

Wrestling (male) 0 1 3

Gymnastics (female) 0 1 3

Baseball (male) 0 1 3

Softball (female) 0 1 3

Tennis (mixed) 0 1 3

Sports bein9 considered

Badminton 0 1

Soccer 0 1 3

Swimming 0 1 3

Other sports you'd like to see offered:

PA-3
(page 2)



*INTRAMUAL SPORTS

Definitely NO
interest in
participating

Might be inter-
ested but not

sure

Definitely
interested in
participating

Sports now available

Football 0 1 3

Basketball 0 1 3

Volleyball 0 1 3

Track & Field 0 1 3

Wrestling 0 1 3

qymnastics 0 1 3

Baseball 0 1 3

Softball 0 1 3

Tennis 0 1 3

S orts bein considered

Other sports you'd like to see offered

What do you like most about the sports program in your school?

How do you think the program could be improved?

*Adapted from materials prepared by Dr. Mary Lou Enberg, for the Washington State
Department of Public Instruction, Olympia, Washington

PA-3
(page 3)



COACH JAMES CASE: BRIEFING SHEET

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-4.

Coach Pat James, athletic director of Hilltop schools, has had

six years of experience in Hilltop and is known as a fair, effective

administrator and excellent coach. James is committed to improving

Hilltop's athletic program and has been particularly interetted in

expanding the scope of the program to accommodate more students.

During the past five years, and particularly since July 1975,

several members of the physical education and coaching staff have

observed the passage of Title IX, the development of the regulation,

and have taken a variety of actions to implement Title IX. They are

pleased with the progress that has been made toward Title IX compliance

but are also concerned about the problems which are still evident.

A collection of the memos and letters relating to Title IX

which have come to Coach James' desk during the past six months is

provided in the following pages. Read each of them carefully, then

determine the actions which should be taken to deal with the problem.

You will be asked to discuss your responses in a small group and

come up with a group answer to the questions on the worksheets which

are provided. Copies of the worksheet will be available for your

individual use.



0

COACH JAMES CASE: ROBERT WELSH

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-5

TO: Pat 'lames: Athletic Director

FROM: Robert Welsh, Esquire

RE: Examination of possible sex discrimination in the contract
between Hilltop District Schools and Hilltop teachers

At the request of Dr. Norris I have reviewed the terms of the
contract between the Hilltop District .A.nools and Hilltop Teachers
Association in an effort to identify any provisions which may be
discriminatory. One clause, that will be of interest to you, appears

to be discriminatory:

Section H - Salary Increments; Clause 4 - Increments for
Athletics Personnel

The contract states that coaches of male teams are

eligible for 51/2% increment for the 77-78 year and that coaches

of female teams are eligible for a 41/2% increment during the

same period of time.

I would like to discuss this with you in greater detail in the near

future.

Bob

cc: Superintendent Norris



After reading the
consider the following

1. What are the Title

COACH JAMES CASE: ANALYSIS SHEET

Robert Welsh

item which Coach James foundin the in-basket,
questions:

IX implications for the problem to be addressed?

,1

2. What further information is needed to facilitate action or decision
making?

3. What specific alternatives are available for problem resolution?

4. What alternative(s) would you select and why?



COACH JAMES CASE: ANN BROSH Er AL

Physical Activity Worksileet PA-6

Pat James: Athletic Director
Hilltop District Schools
400 Maple Lane
Hilltop, Arizona 10000

We are eighth graders in Pinewood Junior High School. We
are writing to complain about the sports programs offered to girls.

Pinewood has girls' interscholastic teams in basketball, field
hockey, tennis and gymnastics, but we don't have track, swimming,
or basketball, even though the boys do. We don't think this is fair.

We have talked to Mr. Meets,
he said he is sorry but there

that we write you. We think that
compete in these sports. We have
agree.

head coach at Pinewood about this,
is nothing he can do. He suggested
the school must permit girls to
talked to our parents and they

Sincerely,

ag/4.0- 61-442
Ann Brosh

Benessa Jackson

Xt""A"40.0
1'4 IC -1-1-

Karen Pickering

4414.

Elma Carpe ter



COACH JAMES CASE: ANALYSIS SHEET

Ann Brosh et al

After reading the item which Coach James found in the in-basket,
consider the following questions:

1. What are the Title IX implications for the problem to be addressed?

2. What further information is needed to facilitate action or decision
making?

3. What specific alternatives are available for problem resolution?

4. What alternative(s) would you select and why?



COACH JAMES CASE: JEFFERY EVANS

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-7

TO: Coach James

FROM: Jeffery Evans

RE: Coaching Assignments

The coaching assignments have come to my attention for the
Winter team sports and I feel that I must register this complaint.
As the coach for Hilltop High4s girls basketball team. I have
37 girls out for this team, and after cuts can carry 30 of them
on a varsity squad and a Junior varsity squad. As I'm sure
you're aware the amount of supervision and skills teaching in
a two year old program is immense, and I'm swamped.

Now I find out that Ross Mathison has been assigned to an
assistant varsity position in the boys varsity basketball program.
After cuts the boy's varsity program has 12 athletes, with two
coaches and a student trainer, while I'm expected to handle the
varsity and Jr. varsity program of 30 girls all by myself. The
girls are getting short-changed.

I want to help, either from a reassignment of Ross or
somebody else. Is there anything you can do about this?



COACH JAMES CASE: ANALYSIS SHEET

jeffery Evans

After reading the item which Coach James found in the in-basket,
consider the following questions:

1. What are the Title IX implications for the problem to be addressed?

2. What further information is nneded to facilitate action or decision
making?

3. What specific alternatives are available for problem resolution?

4. What alternative(s) would you select and why?



COACH JAMES CASE: JACK RAMSEY

Physical Activity Worksheet PA-8

Pat James: Athletic Director
Hilltop District Schools
400 Maple Lane
Hilltop, Arizona 10000

Dear Coach,

This letter is to inform you that the Hilltop Athletic Boosters
Club's Annual Chili Supper was a great success. We made over $1,400.00
thanks to the generosity and hard work of our members. We have a
proposal for the expenditure of part of those proceeds. We are mighty

\ proud of the way the Eagles won the Treeline conference in football
ast fall and in talking to Coach Hutchinson we have found that the

fo tball team could use an additional weight-lifting machine. I

had ernie Jackson do some checking and he tells me that a six station
unive sal gym can be purchased for $1,295.00, that would fall within

our r nge and we would like your permission to go ahead with the

purch se.

We have just two concerns regarding this matter. First, will

therc4 be sufficient space in the training room for this additional

pie of equipment? Second, with the school now offering athletic
teams for young ladies, will they want to use this equipment? We're

buying it for the football team and besides girls might hurt themselves

on it or get all muscle bound. We wouldn't want that to happen.

On the condition that this machine would be resrwved for football

players we will proceed immediately.

I look forward to hearing your acceptance of our gift.

Sincerely,

42
(
Jack R. Ramsey



COACH JAMES CASE: ANALYSIS SHEET

Jack Ramsey

After reading the item which Coach James found in the in-basket,
consider the following questions:

1. What are the Itile IX implications for the problem to be addressed?

2. What further information is needed to facilitate action or deiision
making?

3. What specific alternatives are available for problem resolution?

4. What alternative(s) would you select and why?



SUGGESTIONS, FOR ACTION STEPS

Physical Activity Worksheet PAW-8

The following action ideas are suggestions which may stimulate your

thinking as you complete your action plans. Suggestions are provided for

actions you can suggest to support sex equity in your department/school, %

your school district, your community, and your professional associations.

DEPARTMENT OF SCHOOL LEVEL

make sure that your department members are knowledgeable about the
requirements and options of the Title IX regulation, and the goals
and objectives of your departmental implementation plan for providing
sex equity in physical activity programming

determine whether or not your department knows the extent to which sex
bias and discrimination exist in your instructional/coaching area. If

not, you can work with colleagues 0 make this determination. If you

already know, use this information to develop goals and objectives for
its elimination.

if your department has progressed further than some physical activity
departments in the system, offer to share some of your resources to
assist others in moving ahead. If your department hasn't progressed
as far as others, seek out those you think can help and ask for their
assistance

develop procedures to ensure that students that choose non-traditional
areas within your department receive whatever support they need to
experience success

if your physical education and/or athletics department is being merged

from "Male and Female" to "Student", monitor the transition to see

that sex discrimination and bias are not involved in the merge

SCHOOL DISTRICT LEVEL

make sure your district has met the basic procedural requirements of

Title IX: enacting a policy of non-discrimination on the basis of

sex, appointing a Title IX coordinator, establishing a grievance
procedure, and disseminating this information to staif and students.

Your district should have also conducted a self-evaluation to determine

the extent to which it is in compliance with Title IX



make suggestions to the appropriate persons regarding possible policy
and program modifications that would achieve sex eyuity in physical
activity programming

if you have expertise in the area of eliminating sex ditcrimination
and bias in physical activity programs, offer your services to the
district and your colleagues. If, on the other hand, you need some
assistance in the area, seek out others on the staff who may have such
expertise or ask your administration for assistance

make sure that someone knowledgeable about sex equity in physical
activity programs is represented on all school committees

COMMUNITY LEVEL

make sure that the administration has informed the community of its
plans and rationale for changing physical activity programming

to the extent necessary, prepare students for any difficulties they
might encounter in picking a non-traditional athletic or activity
option

work with your counseling department to inform parents of students
of the rationale for changing physical activity programs

le work with supportive community groups (i.e., Booster Clubs) to ensure
their continued support of physical activities without regard to the
sex makeup of team/activity

hold an open house with students working in sex-integrated activities
so that parents can observe how that is accomplished

STATE/REGIONAL/NATIONAL ASSOCIATIONS

examine the constitution and operational guidelines for evidence of
sex discrimination, and if discovered propose steps to eliminate
such discrimination

determinE whether leadership positions within your association are
held by both female and male members. If not, work within the
organicotion to bring about a more equitable sharing of power

PAW-8
(page 2)
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MY ACTION PLAN

PhysiCal Activity Worksheet PAW,9

1. Write down two objectives for implementing Title IX and attaining sex

equity in physical activity programming which you would like to see

accomplished. One should be within your own individual sphere of

responsibility; the,other should be directed toward achieving sex

equity within one of your organizational levels (e.g., department,

school, community, professional organization).

A. Within my classroom/team I would

B. Within my department/school/community/ professional association I

would

2. Of the two objectives, which would you most like to accomplish at this

, time?

3. What are the major barriers that you will encounter in working toward

accomplishing your objective?

A.

B.

C.

4. What supports will you have in working toward accomplishing your objective?

A.

B.

C.

5. After this analysis, do you still feel that attaining this objective is

possible? If so, move ahead with developing your plan. If not, go back

and select your other objective.

PAW-9

0 ri
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6. What resources do you need for achieving your objective?

A. Knowledge/Skills:

B. Money

C. People:

7. List the specific action steps you need to take to achieve your objective.
Include who has tile responsibility for taking the step and the date by which
it should be ccmpleted. Write those in chronological order.

A.

B.

C.

Action Step Person Responsible Date

8. How will you evaluate your action plan and at what point will you do so?.

9. How will you let others know about your action plan and its outcomes?



WORKSHOP EVALUATION FORM

Physical Activity Worksheet PAW-10,

1. At this point, how would you itte your knowledge of:

The legal requirements and
principles of sex equity in
physical activity programs

thorough understanding
some knowledge

--little knowledge
no knowledge

Developing and monitoring
physical activity programs to
ensure sex equity

thorough understanding
some knowledge
little knowledge
no knowledge

2. What concerns or questions about attaining sex equity in physical

education or in athletics programs have been answered for you today?

3. What concerns or questions about sex equity in physical education or

athletics still remain unanswered for you?

t.

4. Which of the days activities were most helpful to you?

5. Which of the day's activities were least helpful to you?



6

6. What information, experience, or activities do you need next in
order to help achieve sex equity in physical activity programs?

PAW-10
(page 2)
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COACH JAMES CASE: WORKSHEET RESPONSE/ROBERT WELSH

Physical Activity Worksheet 5A

1. Ihe Title IX regulation requires that employers may not, on the_pasis

of sex, make distinctions in the rates of pay for Nual work. g86.547

If coaching positions are equivalent, no distinctiops may be made on the

basis of sex.

2. The contract language is clearly discriminatory on its face, in that salary

distinctions are made on the sex of the athlete. Further information is

therefore not needed for determining the legality of the contract language,

but such information as the following would be useful in identifying alter-

native contract provisions:

descriptions of each coaching position in terms of responsibility

competencies required for different positions

criteria (and their legality) for establishing coaching salaries

projected athletics programs and budgets

3. Available alternatives include:

work with the teachers' association to change the terms
of the agreement (contract)

develop criteria for determination of pay increments on
the basis of factors other than sex (of either coach or

athlete, e.g., performance, responsibility, etc.)

implement procedures necessary to equalize pay of coaches
of male and female teams on the basis of the criteria
developed (other than sex of coach or athlete)

revise athletics budget as required to accommodate salary
changes

4. Each of the alternatives should be implemented.

PAW-5A
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COACH JAMES CASE: WORKSHEET RESPONSE/ANNE BROSH ET AL

Physical Activity Worksheet 6A

1. Agencies receiving funds are required to evaluate their total athletic
program to determine whether or not it effectively accommodates the
interests and abilities of members of both sexes. Factors which should
be considered in the evaluation include the nature and extent of sports
programs offered and their accommodation of the interests and abilities

of females and males in both sports and the level of competition offered.

L186.4217

2. Further information is needed regarding:

the specific sports options and levels of competition
currently being provided for males and females

any efforts made to assess the athletic interests of
junior high females in tne district, and the results of

such efforts

the feasibility of opening the male sports listed to females

3. Available alternatives include:

conducting and analyzing an inventory of the athletic interests
of female and male students in interscholastic and intramural
sports (if one has not already been completed)

deciding in conjunction with other school officials and staff
the desired thrust of athletic programming. i.e., separate sex vs.
mixed team offerings

reviewing plans, if any for the expansion of female sports programs
including timetables, sports, and financial projections

meeting with students to obtain greater information, to clarify
district policy and plans, and to obtain their suggestions for
program revisions

4. Each of the alternatives should be implemented.

PAP-6A
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COACH JAMES CASE: WORKSHEET RESPONSE TO JEFFERY EVANS

Physical Activity Worksheet 7A

I. The Title IX regulation requires, under the criteria for establishing
equal opportunity in athletics, that "the opportunity to receive coaching
. . ." not be based on the sex of the athlete. 086.41c-v T

2. The assignment pattern is clearly discriminatory against female athletes
who wish to playinterscholastic basketball at Hilltop High. Further
information which would help Coach James make his decisions includes:

Are there females who didn't try out for the team because
of lack of coaching?

What is the exact athlete-coach ratio for both male and
female basketball teams?

Are there staff members or qualified community members
available to take on coaching responsibilities?

3. Available alternatives include:
initiating a policy that mandates equal athlete-coach ratios
for all sports where both female and male teams are offered

making a survey to identify possible qualified staff persons
who would be willing to take on basketball coaching responsibilities

establishing an on-going in-service and internship program
to help qualify staff for coaching positions, particularly
female staff who have been discouraged in the past from gaining
these skills

locating qualified, certified community members who would be
willing to volunteer time and services

providing financial resources to carry out any policy/program
changes

4. Each of the alternatives should be implemented

PAW-7A



COACH JAMES CASE: WORKSHEET RESPONSE TO JACK RAMSEY

Physical Activity Worksheet 8i

1. The Title IX regulation prohibits the provision of benefits or

services to one sex while excluding the other sex. / 186.31 7
The gift under the conditions stated in the letter Zuld be such

a benefit.

2. Futher information is needed regarding:

would the Booster Club donate the gift if the sex restriction

were ignored?

would the Booster Club allow the money to be used for another

purpose?

3. Available alternatives include:

negoiate with the Booster Club to give the money as cash
so that badly needed gymnas ics equipment may be purchased

for new fema:e programs

negoiate with the Booster Club to lift its stated restriction

regarding the use of the new equipment by females, by explaining

the illegality of such a restriction and the need of weight training

by all athletes regardless of their sex

4. Each of the alternatives should be implemented
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